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Summary

In Part One of this thesis, compounds formed by the oxidative

addition of MH^X (M:Si',Ge; X:H,F,Cl,Br,I) and H^SiMH^ (M:C,Si)
to Ir(CO)X(PEt3)2 (X:C1,I) or ; IrH(CO) (PPh.^ , and additions
of (SiH3)2Z (Z:0,S,Se) and (SiH3)3P to Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2, are
described and characterised by n.m.r. spectroscopy and, where

possible, by infra-red spectroscopy and analysis for C and IT,

In Part. Two, analogous reactions were attempted by allowing

Group IVB compounds to react with Et-PAuX (X:C1,I) and

(Et-2P (CH2)2)2Au2. Conclusive proof of oxidative addition was
not obtained, but several unusual reactions were observed and

attempts are made in the text to account for the observations,

made during these reactions.

In Part Three, determinations of the structure, in the gas

phase, of am ylide compound (trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane),

similar to that used in the preparation of the dimeric gold

compound studied in Part Two, by electron diffraction, is

described. Also, fch.e gas phase structure of the related ylide

(hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane) is studied by electron diffraction,

using two rn^.U\emotica.i models to describe the molecule: one model

(Model A) assumes a fixed conformation,whereas the other (Model H)

assumes free rotation within the molecule. The structures

derived are discussed in terms of the way in which they reflect,

the nature of the ylide bonds in the molecules.
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PART ONE

Chapter 1

Introduction to Iridium Work



1t1 Mechanl8ma

The term "Oxidative Addition" is a general one to cover

various reactions where an increase in formal oxidation state

of a system is accompanied by an increase in co-ordination

number.

Co-ordination d electron
number configuration

.1 ,28 d ,d

6 d3,d4,d5,d6
5 d ,d

4-square planar d®
4-tetrahedral d^
3 d<°
2 d10

Table 1/1

Table 1/1 shows d electron configurations for transition metals

and their associated co-ordination numbers. In order for an

oxidative addition to occur, the transition metal system must

be capable.of supporting the increased co-ordination number

associated with its increased oxidation state. The small

molecule which oxidises the system generally adds as two ligands^

to the system and, in doing so, a bond within the small molecule

is broken. Assigning the oxidation state of the metal in the

system by assuming a closed valence shell on each ligand, the new

ligands must both acquire two electrons to complete their valence

shells. Two of these electrons will come from the bond which is

broken within the small molecule, but the other two electrons

must come from the metal system. The formal oxidation state of

the metal must increase by two. To recapitulatet for such an
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oxidation to occur, both the co-ordination number and the

oxidation number of the metal in the system must increase by two

(i.e. the formal number of d electrons must decrease by two). A

system capable of undergoing such a reaction is the four co—
8 6

ordinate d system, which would then go to a six co-ordinate d

system. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh^)2 is a good example of such a system. A
Q

similar reaction could bo achieved by the five co-ordinate d

system, but this would require the loss of a ligand, at some stage

in the reaction, to form the six co-ordinate species. IrH(CO)(PPh^)^
is a good example of this type of system.

This view of oxidative addition is derived from Crystal Field

Theory. Molecular Orbital Theory uses a slightly different

approach. Molecular Orbital Theory predicts that many transition

metal complexes will follow the "Eighteen Electron Rule". These

are the eighteen electrons required to fill the bonding and non-

bonding orbitals which., arise from the interaction of the atomic
8

orbitals of the metal and the ligands. Compounds of d configuration,

such as Ir(C0)C1(PPh^)2 contain only sixteen electrons in the
molecular orbitals and require two additional electrons to comply

with the Eighteen Electron Rule. In the oxidative addition reaction

these two electrons are supplied by the small molecule which adds

to the system. The term "oxidative addition" is therefore ambiguous

as it is not always clear just what is being oxidised.

There are several mechanisms which can be proposed for this type

of reaction. These are:-

Q

(a) The small molecule approaches the d species from above or

below the plane of the metal complex. The two metal-ligand bonds

parallel to the bond which is broken in the small molecule move
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away from the small molecule as it approaches. A bond is broken

within the small molecule and two bonds formed to the metal.

X X X

\
X

N

■ft
X'R

This mechanism would give what is termed a cis product in which the

added ligaads are mutually cis.

the molecule with the bond within the small molecule, which is to be

broken, perpendicular to this plane.There is no distortion out of

the plane of the metal ligands. The bond in the small molecule is

broken and two bonds to the metal are formed.

This mechanism would give a product which is termed a trans product

in which the added ligands are mutually trans.

(a) and (b) are concerted processes with uncharged intermediates.

They should therefore show second order rate expressions and be

little influenced by the polarity of the solvent. Also if R is

chiral, the chirality of R should be retained.

(c) The small molecule may, by homolytic or heterolytic cleavage

of a bond, be broken into two fragments. One fragment of the

molecule could then attack the square planar system of the metal to

0
(b) The small molecule approaches the d system in the plane of

X

4

R R



form a five co-ordinate intermediate which would then be attacked

by the other fragment of the small molecule to form the six co¬

ordinate product.
R

B^> —
X * A R

This mechanism can give both cis and trans addition, depending on

whether the second fragment approaches the intermediate from route

A or B respectively. The five co-ordinate intermediate is likely

to undergo pseudo-rotation which could lead to the formation of

further isomers. Mechanism (c) has been shown as a two stage

process, but it is likely to Involve initiation, propagation and

termination: for example with radicals

Ir(I) + Q*

R* Ir(I)

R* + Q*

Ir(II)-Q

Ir(II)—R

RQ

Ir(II)-Q + RX

Ir(II)-R +■ RX

Ir(II)-R + Q*•

XIr(III)Q *• R*

XIr(lIl)R *R®

QIr(III)R

If R was a chiral centre, it is likely that it would undergo

inversion due to an reaction at the carbon at the chiral centre

or, if the R fragment had a finite lifetime, racemisation would

occur, (c) would not show a simple second order rate expression

and would be likely to be influenced by the polarity of the solvent

Also if a radical route is the mechanism used, the rate should be
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increased by radical initiators and decreased by radical scavengers
8

The mechanism for addition of a five co-ordinate d species is

complicated by the loss of a ligand. If the ligand is lost before

the addition, giving a four co-ordinate intermediate, which then

undergoes the addition reaction, the reaction would be inhibited

by an excess of the dissociating ligand, as the dissociation would

be expected to be the rate determining step. The four co-ordinate

intermediate would then go on to react by routes (a),(b),or (c). If

the addition occurs before the dissociation, a seven co-ordinate

intermediate would then be formed which would then eliminate a

ligand. The formation of a seven co-ordinate intermediate would be

expected to be the rate determining step and the rate of reaction

would not be expected to be .influenced by the presence of any free

ligand. If the reaction was of a non-concerted type as with (c), a

six co-ordinate intermediate would result. Whether or not thih

would then undergo attack by the remaining fragment of the small

molecule or whether, if attack occurs, a charged or neutral ligand

would be expelled, would depend on the polarity of the solvent.

A molecular orbital study of the simple oxidative addition

reaction (i.e. to Ir(C0)Cl(PPh^^) would be very useful for
mechanistic considerations. Such a study is complicated by a

change in overall symmetry during the reaction. Ir(C0)C1(PPh^)^
has symmetry and has the z axis coincident with the C^ axis
which lies along the carbonyl-iridium-chloride bond axis. After

addition, both cis and trans isomers have Cg symmetry and the z
axis is perpendicular to the mirror plane of the molecule,

coinciding with the phosphorus-iridium-phosphorus bond axis.



C-2,J « V fy I y l/P
p ir P R —-^.Ir CO

co

I
I

^ z axis

P"
Mirror plane in

' z axis'"" plane of paper.

Cg axis and

Despite this complication, some qualitative observations can

still be made on the concerted mechanisms (a) and (b). To simplify

the discussion, only the addition of diatomics will be considered,

but the argument may be extended to other small molecules by

regarding them as diatomica with the atoms replaced by groups

joined by the bond which is broken during the reaction.

In mechanism (a) the diatomic approaches via the vacant co¬

ordination sites perpendicular to the plane of the molecule as this

would entail a minimum of steric hindrance. As the phosphines

usually remain trans to each other throughout the reaction, the

diatomic must normally approach with its molecular axis parallel

to the dz2 orbital. This would allow overlap between the filled
d 2 2 orbital and the filled CT bending orbital of the diatomic.x ~y

Overlap of the filled d orbital and the empty a*9anti-bondingxz

orbital of the diatomic would also be possible and would be of

great importance as any electron flow from- the d orbital into
XZ

this anti-bonding orbital would tend to weaken the diatomic bond

which is broken during the reaction'.
d 2 and d a**

z xz:

d 2 2 <r
x -y

A

; (5B£> w
-> X

&



In mechanism (b) the diatomic would approach the metal with its

molecular axis bisected by the plane of the metal complex. It

would approach between axes to minimise steric hindrance, but

this route would still be more sterically hindered than that taken

in mechanism (a). This would allow overlap to occur between the

d orbital and the (f bond of the diatomic, but in this case there
yz

is n© d orbital which can interact with the Cf anti-bonding orbital

of the diatomic and so weaken the diatomic bend.

In considering ' addition-- it is worthwhile to look at the reverse

reaction e.g. reductive elimination of H^ from IrHg (C0)C1 (PPh^), »

Geoffrey and Pierantozzi have found that irradiation with U.T.

light leads to a concerted elimination of Hg from IrHg(C0)C1(PPh^)
and they offer the bonding scheme in figure 1a*

Geoffrey and Pierantozzi suggest that the elimination is due to
m 2 2 « 2 2*

promotion of an electron from <7* x -y to or x -y . This gives a

net non-bonding situation and the hydrogen dissociates from the

metal. This would to same extent support the molecular orbital
2 2*

picture given above as «**x -y would have mainly metal character

and this would represent a flow of <? electrons back into d^z and so
reverse mechanism (a).

This approach is appealing, but further evidence has shown that

the initial excitation appears to be that of an electron associated

with a phosphorus-iridium, bond and that the dissociation is a

secondary reaction.

It is difficult to discount any of the above mechanisms on purely

theoretical grounds. It would be worthwhile to review these

mechanisms in the light of the evidence from experimental work on

these systems.



Figure 1a.
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Geoffrey and Pierantezzi have used a different method ©f assigning
the axes from that used in the text. The method of labelling used

in the original article has been maintained in this figure, but
this dees net alter the above arguments.
Figure 1a Bonding Scheme Suggested by Geoffroy and Pierantozzi

. 1
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1,2 Oxidative Addition Reactions Involving Iridium Complexes

A novel preparation of trans-Ir(C0)Cl(PPh^)2 was described by
2

Vaska and Di Luzi® in 1961 • Due to the large ammount of interest

shown in this compound, especially by Vaska, it became generally

known as Vaska's compound, although the compound was first made by
3

a different route in 1959 • In the initial paper, Vaska and

Di Luzio reported that Vaska's compound underwent oxidative addition

of HC1 to give a stable six co-ordinate species. This, Vaska

reported, was in marked contrast with the unstable species generated

by the analogous reaction with trans-PtHCPEt^gCl. With Vaska's
compound it was possible to study the isomers produced by the

oxidative addition of small molecules and, so it was hoped, to

elucidate the mechanism, or mechanisms, ©f the reaction, Vaska went
4

on to show that and Cl^ also react in this way and there have
been many more reports of other small molecules which react in this

5
way .

g
In 1963 IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ was prepared from Vaska's compound . This

compound was not used in mechanistic work on oxidative addition due

to the added complexity of the extra phosphine, but it was ©f great

importance in the field of homogeneous catalysis and it is in this

context that this compound will be discussed in the next section.

The synthesis of IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ was overshadowed to some extent
by Vaskars discovery, in the same year, of what is probably the most

remarkable and best known property of Vaska *3 compound, which is its
7/

ability to combine reversibly with molecular oxygen . Vaska was

quick to point out the parallel between such behaviour and the action

of haemoglobin in the bloodstream. He suggested that the oxygen

adduct of Vaska's compound could be used as a model; for the study
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of oxygen carriers in complex biological systems. However study of

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh^)2,02 itself was not easy due to its poor solubility,
8

An X-ray determination of its structure showed it to have an

0-0 distance of 1,30 £0,03 2 indicating an intermediate bond order

between one (0-0 in peroxide is about 1,5 2) and tw© (0-0 in 02 is
1,21 X), The exact nature ©f the bonding of 02 to iridium and the
formal oxidation state ©f the iridium is still a subject of some

debate.

The investigation of the oxidative addition mechanism continued
9

with a kinetic study of the additions of H2, 02 and CH^I , Per H2
and 02 the reaction was found to be second order and the rate
expression to be

Rates k(Ir(C0)X(PPh3)2)(A) . 1
The rate also depended on the nature of the halide X, bolng

greatest when X is I and least when X is CI, This can be understood,

if addition is electrephilic, in terms ©f electron donation te the

metal by the halid®, which also increases from CI t© I, But with

CH^I the reaction was shown to be solvent dependant and the
dopendance ©n the halide X was reversed i.e. CI faster than I, This

led to postulating a transition state for this reaction ©f the type

6+ S-
L.Ir— CH_— 1

4 3

A determination of the configuration of the isomers produced by

the reaction Of Vaska's compound with HC1, Hg, Xg and CH^I was
10

carried out using infra-red spectroscopy • The conclusions were

based on symmetry arguments and on the effect of the ligand trans to

01 on the Ir-Cl stretching frequency The results showed the
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isomers to be ef a type expected from cis addition, with the added

ligands mutually cis and the phosphines mutually trans, confirming

previous work and leading to the postulation of the following

mechanism.

The conclusions, though straightforward, were in marked contrast

with results obtained when dimethylphenylphosphine was substituted
1 3

for triphenylphosphine . In this case underwent cis addition,

but CH^I underwent trans addition. In the analogous reaction with
methyldiphenylphosphine, addition of and Cff^I was trans and
showed no solvent dependence, the reactions having been carried out

14
in benzene and in glacial acetic acid •

A simple cis mechanism no longer accounts for all these

observations, which led to the question of whether there was such

a thing as trans addition or whether apparent trans addition could

be explained in terms of initial cis addition followed by re¬

arrangement to give a product in which the added ligands were

mutually trans. This idea was supported to some extent by work on

the addition of ally1'.'bromide to the dimethylphenylphosphine analogue
15

of Vaska's compound . Addition of allyl bromide to the complex

gave a product apparently derived from trans addition, with mutually

trans phosphines. Addition of allyl bromide in benzene gave an

isomer apparently formed by cis addition, with mutually cis";

phosphines, but when this isomer was recrystalised from ethaaol or

chloroform tho trans isomer was generated. It was postulated that
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this rearrangement was made possible by halide dissociation and the

resulting allyl-stabilised cation was isolated by dissolving either

isomer in a methanolic solution of NaBPh^. The presence of the
allyl group may make this a special case and it would be unwise t®

extend any general conclusions to systems where an allyl-stabilised

intermediate cannot be formed, It has been shown that the isomer
P

produced on addition of HX to Vaska's compound also depends ©n the
17

solvent used, being cis in the absence of solvent , but giving

"trans addition" isomers when subsequently dissolved. The

proportion of trans to cis isomer depends on the solvent.

The reaction of CH^I with Vaska's compound was singled out as
g

being unusual . If the transition state were ©f a linear type, with

an S„2 reaction at the carbon centre, then inversion at this centreN

should occur. It was reported that a chiral carbon centre showed

18
retention of configuration on addition

mechanism was given.

— ) ^ L 0

and the following

R

L

R

.X.

0
X

The results leading to this conclusion were interpreted on the

premise that the cleavage ©f a carben-iridium bond v/ith Br2 went
with retention of configuration at the carbon centre. This was

questioned after it was found that bond3 between carbon and

several other metals were cleaved by Br2 with inversion at carbon
Later work on related systems showed that racemisation of the
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chiral molecule occurred and that the reaction was inhibited by
20 21

galvanoxyl and promoted by benz;oyl peroxide and Og * »

indicating a radical mechanism. If this were the case, the

addition need not be concerted as the other reactions appear to be.

Whereas with isomerisation.of the allyl bromide adduct the five co¬

ordinate species needed for rearrangement is generated by

dissociation of the six co-ordinate species, in this case one ligand

may add initially to give a five co-ordinate species followed by

addition of the other ligand as a second stage.
22

Addition of R^SiH gave a hydride due to cleavage of the Si-H bond •
This has been shown t® go with retention of configuration about the

23
silicon . If excess (EtO)^SiH is added an exchange reaction

%

occurs slowly to give R^SiCl and a metal dihydride. This was assigned
the structure E

E

Ph,P—-Ir—- SiR, 22,24
""l *

ph3p |
00

Analogous reactions were found to happen with R^GeH (R: Me or Et)
giving H

.H 25/

Ph3P ~ Ir GeR.
Ph?P

CO

The structure H

HI

Ph3P Ir CO
Ph3P

GeR3
was dismissed due to the lack of



observable J„_ „ n„ , but from results of work outlined, in a laterHlradCri

chapter it seems unlikely that such a coupling would bo observed

even if IrH were trans to -GeH^ and therefore this structure could
still be considered.

Reactions with the less bulky H^SiX and H^GeX (X: H or halide)
have been found to give only the initial reaction with no

immediate exchange reaction of halide on iridium and hydride en

silicon or germanium. Such a reaction only occured at room

temperature after several weeks. With H^SiX the isomers produced
were mainly assigned the structures

E H

CO CO
/ ' /

Ph P—-Ir PPh and Ph P-- Ir PPh
• 1 3 3ci/| 3XHgSj

CI SiH2X

With H^GeX the main isomer produced was
E

^GeHgX
Ph^P—- Ir —-PPh-, with in seme cases

CO

CI
H

I/1
Ph^P™ Ir PPh3

CO |
GeHgX

The silyl adducts were insoluble, but the germyl adducts were

temporarily soluble, precipitating slowly over 30 minutes. It v/as

suggested that this strange behaviour was due to some form of

isomerisatien of the initial product, such as phosphlnes going

mutually cis, rendering the product insoluble. If this were the

case, it would be another example of secondary rearrangement of

an initial addition product.
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It is unfortunate that these products are insoluble as the

potentially reactive centres at -Sil^X and -GeHgX make these
compounds very attractive as a field of study. As the nature of

the ligand trans te the -MHgX group would greatly influence its
reactivity, it is important to know which isomers are present. It

is therefore essential to obtain soluble products. In part, the

following work was intended to extend our experience of these

systems and hopefully contribute towards an answer to some of the

questions posed.

hi Oxidative Addition in Catalysis

Work on oxidative additions of small molecules to Vaska^s

Compound and related compounds has given an insight into many of

the mechanisms involved in homogeneous catalysis and so greatly

increased the understanding of many of the general principles

involved in this area. Not only have many iridium compounds

proved te have catalytic activity, but many have given stable

compounds where related metals (e.g. rhodium) do not and as a

result have given an indication of the probable intermediates

involved in the catalytic activity of the other metal compounds.

The principal areas in which Vaska's compound and closely related

compounds have been of mast use is in hydrogenation, isomerisation,

deuteration and hydrosilation. All of these areas are closely

inter related and so it is difficult to deal with each area
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separately.

Vaska and Rhedes explored the ability af Vaska's compound t®
2 6

catalyse the hydrogenatien of ethylene in 1965 . They found it

t® be very effective at 40-60°C and at less than 1 atmosphere

pressure. The reaction was found to be reversible as are the

additions of both H2 and to Vaska's compound. Hydrogen-
deuterium exchange was also shewn to be catalysed by Vaska's

compound. This reaction led Vaska to postulate an eight co¬

ordinate intermediate formed by addition ©f H2 followed by
addition of Dg (or vice versa) culminating in elimination ©f HD.

Use ©f deuterium in the reaction with ethylene was shown to give

dQ, d^, d2, d^ and d^ ethane and dQ, d^ and &2 ethylene. This was
a strong indication of an iridium alkyl intermediate and Vaska

again evoked the eight co-ordinate species in his proposed

27
mechanism i.e.

V = Ir(CO)Cl(PPh )
,-CHo

C2H4+ D2V D27" I' ^ - DV-CH -CH D V+C2H Dg
-ch2

1 ,-CHD
C_H-D DHV ^ % DHV.'* j| % ^ V+C0H,D0J

**CH2 2 4 2
etc.

Hydregenatien is often accompanied by isamerisatisn. Work with

the compound Ir(PEt2Ph)^Cl points to the prier formation of a
28

metal hydride as an essential preliminary t© isemerisatien .

The compound IrHClg(PEtgPh)y formed by addition of HC1, was
shown to catalyse isomerisation of 1,5-C0H,0 to 1,3-C_H-„. If

O I d O I d

however Cl2 was added in place ©f HC1 forming IrCl^PEtgPh)^,
catalytic activity is essentially lest. This points to the production,



in the case of Vaska's compound, of IrHg(CO)Cl(PPh^)2, a well
characterised species in work on oxidative additions, as essential

in hydrogenation reactiens, A kinetic study of the hydrogenation

of maleic acid to succinic acid, catalysed by Vaska's compound,
29

shewed the reactien to be quite complex . The reaction was

found to go best in a highly co-ordinating solvent N,N-dlmethyl

acetamide and to be inhibited by excess phosphine. The following

mechanism was proposed.

M2(C0)C1P2 IrH2CC0)ClP
11 '//

Ir(CO)ClP2 ^ ; Ir(C0)ClP y. IrH2 (CO)CIP (©1)
-P . olefi^

Ir(CO)ClP(el)

i

Ir(CO)ClP IrH(CO)ClP—alkyl

parafin

It may well be that the addition of hydrogen is the first step

and that dissociation occurs frem a 3ix co-ordinate Mhydride.

The presence of a hydride ligand has been shown to weaken other

30
bonds in the molecule notably those trans to the hydride .

One unexplained feature of the reaction was the acceleration by

trace ammounts of oxygen. The oxygen may itself be a catalyst or

it may in seme way activate Vaska's compound.

The rate of hydrogenation has been found to be accelerated

forty fold by irradiation with U.V. light. The irradiation is

only required to initiate the reaction which can proceed at the

31
new rate in the dark . A more recent development has been to

anchor Vaska's compound to a diphenylphosphinated resin. This
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pseudo-heterogeneous catalyst is found ta increase the reaction

rate more than 100 times as much as does a comparable

32
homogeneous catalyst •

IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ was prepared by Vaska from Vaskafs compound and
33

shewn to be a catalyst for the hydragenation ef ethylene . This

compound takes up beth C2H4 and H,, reversibly. Vaska p©3tulated
that a seven ca-erdinate species was involved. Hydrogen uptake by

the rhodium analogue ©f this compound had not been observed, but

Vaska concluded, that hydrogen uptake was essential to the reactions

of both compounds. The invocation of a seven co-ordinate species

wa3 found to be unnecessary in a later kinetic study of the
•j j

hydragenation of butene . From this work it was concluded that

the initial stage was net the addition of hydrogen, but of the

alkene. The reaction gave a complicated rate equation due ta many

conflicting equilibria, but the essential reactiens are listed here.

IrH(C0)(PPh3)3 ,_J
C4IT6 -t- IrH(C0)(PPh3)2 >
H2 -f- Ir(IIC4H7)(CO)(PPh3)2 S
pph3-#-ir(<rc4H7)(co)(pph3)2

Irli(CO) (PPh3)2 + PPh3
Ir(ITC4H7)(C0)(PPh3)2
Ir(crC4H?) (C0)(PPh3)2H2
IrH(CO)(PPh3>3 -f C4H8

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 and Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2 have been shown to react with
45 22

silyl and trialkylsilyl species • Hydrogen-deuterium exchange
2 3

has been shown to be catalysed by Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2 showing a
degree of reversibility in these reactions. IrCl3 has been found
to have seme activity as a hydrosilation catalyst and silyl adducts

of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 have been used as models of intermediates of
Rh and Pt hydrosilation catalysts but neither of these iridium

compounds has been successfully tested for activity as a hydro-
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silation catalyst. One reason for this omission may be the low

solubility of some of the silyl adducts, although low solubility

weuld not be expected to be a handicap in catalysis. It is hoped

that some of the compounds produced here will find use in this

area.

1.4. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (n.a.r.)

The growth in the use of nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

has been accompanied by a growing number of comprehensive texts on

this subject. It is not the aim of this section to rival these

texts, but rather t® concentrate on specific terms and techniques,

used in this work, with which the reader may be unfamiliar.

A compound must satisfy two conditions if it is to bo studied by.

high resolution n.m.r. : it must bo soluble and it must contain a

spin active nucleus, preferably of spin I less than 1; The nuclei
1 31 19

which are made use of in this work are H, P and F, all of

which have Is Th® n.m.r, spectrum may be obtained by two

methods. With the continuous wave method (C.W.) the area the

n.m.r, in which the observed nucleus resonates is scanned, by

varying frequency or magnetic field, and the resonances are

recorded,"as they occur, during the scan. This method is used
1

where nuclei of high sensitivity, such as H, are being observed

and may also be of use with some of the less sensitive nuclei,
19

such as F, but usually with some difficulty. In the case of low
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31
sensitivity nuclei, such as P, the second method is generally

used*

The second method of direct observation is the pulse or Fourier'

Transform method (F.T.) where the sample is pulsed with a single

frequency in the region of the n.o.r. where the nuclei to be

observed resonate. The free induction decay of the resonating

nuclei is recorded and by means ef a Fourier Transform from the

time domain into the frequency domain, the n.m.r. is produced in

a usable form. F.T. methods of obtaining n.m.r. are of most use in
19 31

observing nuclei such as F arid P and t© some extent: in recording

n.ra.r. ©f weak solutions of samples, but in the last case the

results obtained by F.T. are often no better than those obtained

by C.W.

Once the spectrum has been recorded, a great deal ef information

may be obtained from the two basic parameters ©f n.m.r. which are

chemical shift (measured in p.p.m.) and spin-spin coupling (measured

in Hz.). Chemical shift will be discussed first and coupling, with

its associated techniques, will be outlined in the last part ©f

this section.

Chemical shifts are measured relative to a chosen standard for a

1
particular nucleus. In the case of H the standard is tetramethyl-

silane (T.M.S.) whose protons are taken to resonate at 0 p.p.m.

The chemical shift of a nucleus is influenced by its electronic

environment: if a nucleus is heavily shielded by electrons it will

tend to resonate at lower frequencies than would a nucleus which

is lightly shielded. The chemical shift of a proton will therefore

depend ©n its immediate chemical environment and to a lesser extent,

®n the overall chemical environment. Protons on silicon atoms tend



to resonate at positive chemical shifts, but hydrides on iridium

tend to resonate at negative values. Protons on a silicon atom

which is attached to iridium generally resonate at lower

(sometimes as much as 1.5 p.p.m.) frequencies than the corresponding

silyl system containing a proton rather than an iridium atom. The

change in proton chemical shift of the protons on a free and bound

silyl ligand depends ©n;the metal involved, but with each metal a

predictable change in chemical shift often emerges, So> far only

protons on the atom which is bound to the metal have been discussed.

The change in chemical shift on the binding of a molecule to a

metal need not be the same (in magnitude or sign) for all protons

on the molecule, A good example of this is triethylphosphine,

which, when free, has a second order proton spectrum due to the

resonance from the -CH^ part of the ethyl groups - coming olose to'J
the resonances due-to the -CHg- parts at the magnetic field
strengths of most common spectrometers. When the triethylphesphine

is bound t© iridium the -CHb,- resonances move to high frequency,

but the -CH^ resonances move t© low frequency. The change in
chemical shift is not sufficient to eliminate the second order

effects completely, but the pattern of resonances produced by the

bound triethylphssphine is very different from that produced by

free triethylphosphine.

As the chemical environment of a ligand is influenced by the trans

ligand and to some extent by. the cis ligands, so.too is the chemical

shift of the ligand'. The generally accepted explanation for the

negative chemical shifts of hydrides bound to a transition metal

atom is that the hydride is shielded by electrons in the d or d
xy xz

or dyz orbital on the metal. Any ligand which is trans to the
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hydride and removes electrons (by IT interaction) from the shielding

d orbital will tend to make the hydride resonate to higher frequency*.

If the trans ligand increases the electron density in the shielding d

orbital, the hydride will resonate to lower frequency. This is

seen to be the case when a hydride trans to carbonyl on Ir(III)

resonates to higher frequencies (-9 to -11 p.p.m.) than a hydride

trans to halide (-15 to -20 p.p.m.).

Although these arguments have been illustrated with examples of

proton n.ra.r., empirically they apply equally to phosphorus n.m.r.

and as the range ©f chemical shifts is larger than with proton

n.m.r.,. compounds differing in a component quite far removed from

the phosphorus atoms will still have a chemical shift difference

of several p.p.m. For this reason, the phosphorus chemical shift

of a compound may characterise it to the extent where its presence

may be noted from ..future phosphorus spectra. The chemical shift of

a phosphorus atom in a phosphine which is bound to iridium will

depend ©n the oxidation stats of the iridium. Triethylphosphine

bound to Ir(I) resonates above 10 p.p.m. whereas, when bound to Ir(IIl).

it resonates below -6 p.p.m.

Spin-Spin Coupling

Spin active nuclei in a molecule may couple. This coupling

produces a splitting pattern on the resonances due ta the nuclei

involved. Unlike chemical shift, coupling is not influenced by

magnetic field strength and the degree of coupling between any two

nuclei A and B; is a constant usually given the symbol where
AQMB

Q and M are atoms (if any) which connect A and B1. The value of J

is dependant on the g^romagnetic ratios of the nuclei (larger for
31 1

P than for E), the number of bonds seperating the coupling



nuclei and the stereochemical arrangement ef the nuclei. Coupling

t® ene nucleus ef spin £ preduces a doublet splitting. Ceupling

to two nuclei of spin £ produces a triplet splitting. The more

nuclei to which the resonating nucleus is coupled, the more complex

the splitting pattern. Prom the pattern, it may be possible to

deduce the number cf spin active nuclei present in the molecule and

their chemical or magnetic equivalence. The pattern is also

dependant en the relative values of J and A (the difference in the

chemical shifts ef the ceupling nuclei). If tw® nuclei (e.g.

phosphorus atoms) are mutually trans in a transition metal complex,

they will be equivalent and give rise to a singlet resonanco. If

they are mutually cis, each trans to a different ligand, they will

be inequivalent and appear as two doublets (due to mutual coupling

of spin i nuclei) in the phosphorus spectrum. If the phosphorus

nuclei resonate at two well separated chemical shifts (A much

larger than J), then they constitute an AX~system and both lines

of each doublet are of the same intensity, but as A approaches

the value of J, the euter lines of the two doublets decrease in

intensity and the inner lines (those closest to each other)

increase. This type of system is called an AB-system. When A

is of the same order of magnitude as J, the spectrum is said to be

"second order".

The magnitude ef the coupling constant is of great importance

when the nuclei are en different ligand3 on a transition metal.

Long range coupling bet.weeti_nuclei on trans ligands is often

greater than between nuclei on ci3 ligands. This has some

theoretical basis as coupling is conducted by electrons in the

bonds between'the atoms containing the nuclei and trans ligands
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share mare Gammon s, p and. d arbitals than; da cis ligands; but

the real basis is empirical: twa bond Jpjrjj ca.120Hz. f©r trans
Uganda, but less than 20Hz for cis ligands; twa bend couplings

J „ for cis ligands are of the order af 2-3Hz., but three band
HIrH •

couplings ar* rarely observed, whereas three band couplings

JTT,. far trans ligands are of the order of 2-3Hz.HlrmH'

Spin-spin coupling can be a useful property,but it can also cause

preblems. The simple example given abave of the phosphorus spectrum

®f an AX-systea could ©nly be discussed in such simple terms if H-P

coupling was ignored. The phosphorus atoms in a real system would

probably be contained in a phasphine of the type PR^ where R is an
alkyl or aryl group and the phosphorus-phosphorus coupling would be

obscured by a multitude of couplings t© the protons in the R groups

and protons in the remainder of the complex. This problem can be

overcome by a technique known as broad band decoupling. In this

technique, a broad range of frequencies in the range of the

resonances of the offending nuclei is applied to the system while

collecting the n.m.r. spectrum thereby eliminating coupling to

nuclei which resonate in this range. By decoupling all the protons

in the complex (proton decoupling), it would be possible to observe

JPIrP« *

It may not be advantageous to decouple the entire proton spectrum.

If,for example, only the positive frequencies in the proton spectrum

are irradiated, coupling to the metal hydrides might not be affected

and so could be observed in the phosphorus spectrum. This would

yield information on the number of protons directly bound to iridium

(one hydride gives a doublet splitting etc.) and on the relative

configuration of phosphorus and hydrogen atoms around iridium (.a



phosphorus atom trans to a hydride will couple to a greater degree

than a phosphorus atom cis to a hydride). This technique of

selective irradiation is referred to, in this work, as off-resonance

decoupling.Sometimes it is possible to decouple only the region

associated with the R groups and it is possible to observe coupling

to all other protons in the complex.

By using a single frequency and low power, it is possible to

irradiate single peaks within a resonance. This technique is often

called tickling. Suppose that a metal hydride H is coupled to an¬

other proton H' and that both H and H' are coupled to a phosphorus

atom P. If a line in the H resonance is tickled, a line in the H*

resonance will be affected. Both of these transitions share a

common spin state of P and not only is proton-proton coupling

confirmed, but also valuable information about the relative signs

of and Jpgt is gained. This type of experiment is called
homonuclear spin decoupling. If the resonances observed and

tickled arise from nuclei of different types (e.g. P and H), this

is called heteronuclear spin decoupling. Heteronuclear spin

decoupling gives similar information to homonuclear spin decoupling,

but is also useful in correlating peaks in the phosphorus spectrum

to peaks in the proton spectrum when several products are present.

If the proton spectrum is observed while scanning frequencies in

the phosphorus region of the spectrum, a series of various phosphorus

frequencies will be collected which affect various peaks in the

proton spectrum. These frequencies may be transformed into

chemical shifts by use of the equation

^ ^ obs — standard
^ standard



This provides a means of obtaining a phosphorus spectrum (or the

spectrum of any other spin active nucleus if it is coupled to

protons) indirectly. The problem with indirect observation via

proton resonances is that proton decoupling cannot be used and as

a result, the peaks of the indirectly observed spectrum are broad

and the chemical shifts gained are not very accurate: frequencies

over the range of 30Hz. on either side of the accurate sharp peak

observed in the proton decoupled directly obtained spectrum will

affect the proton spectrum and in this way errors of i 1 p.p.m. or

over are not uncommon when indirect observation is used. However,

this is the only method which is available for observing certain

nuclei (e.g. isotopes of Ag and Rh) which, because they resonate

at low frequencies, are technically difficult to observe directly.



CHAPTER 2

Additions of SiH-^X and GeH^X (X:H,P,C1 ,Br,I)
to Ir(CO)X(PEt3)2 (X:C1,I)
and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3



2.1 Reactions of Ir(CO)XfPEt.^ (X; CI.I) and MH^X
(X: H.CI.Br.I) (M: Si.Ge>

The reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 with R^MH (Ms Si,Ge;
22-25

R: alkyl or aryl) have been studied before • These

compounds are of interest for reasons outlined in the

introduction and for possible synthetic use. The reactions

of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 with H-jMX (M: Si,Ge; X:H,Cl,Br,l) have
45

also been investigated , These are of more potential

importance as, from a synthetic point of view, there is not

only the reactivity of the iridium-silicon bond to be

considered; unlike the alkyl species which are shrouded by

their bulky substituents and rendered effectively inert, there

is also the likelihood of reactivity at the hydrogen-silicon

bonds of the bound ligands. The influence of the ligand trans

to the bound silyl makes it important to know the exact

11
configuration of the species produced by these reactions •

This is most readily done by use of n.m.r, which also makes the

protons on the silicon and germanium atoms important as details

of the structure can be obtained from the resonances of these

protons.
i

The work on the species formed from Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 and MH^X
was impeded by insolubility. Many of the conclusions regarding

the characterisation of the products of these reactions were

based on vibrational data and so are tentative. The reaction

of SiH3X (X: H,CI,Br,I) with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh )2 were slow and
required 1-2 days to reach completion; the products were white

solids which were insoluble in benzene. The reactions of GeHyC
and Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 were also investigated in benzene. Where



X was ff, reaction was slow and the solid product wa3 insoluble

in benzene, but where X was CI, Br or I the reaction was rapid

and gave a soluble product, which slowly precipitated out and

could not be redissolved. The soluble species was characterised

by n.m.r. and by vibrational studies. The silyl and germyl

reactions and the isomers produced are listed below. The

gradual precipitation of the germyl halide species was hard to

explain. Saturation of the solution was discounted as the

precipitation took 30 minutes to begin and proceded over sin

hour. It was postulated that this was due to some form of

isomerisation in which the phosphines changed from being

mutually trans to being mutually cis. No corroborative

evidence, however, such as a change in the vibrational spectra

from soluble to insoluble species, was presented.

Isomers Produced by Reaction of MH^X with Ir(C0)Cl(PPh^)2 ^
M X Isomer

Si HI I

Si CI I and II

Si Br I

Si I I

G<r H I and II

de CI I

Ge Br I

Ge I I

mh2x
ci | co
- PPh3 Ph3P Ir PPh

c1^l
h

ii

co

i



The addition reactions of silyl and germyl halides were

accompanied by exchange reactions, where a light halide on the

iridium exchanged for a heavier halide on the silicon or

germanium. Such exchange is not unexpected where a square

planar metal system is involved. In reactions involving square

planar complexes of platinum, it is not unusual for a halide

exchange reaction to go to completion before an addition reaction

takes place. It is also possible for exchange to occur with

the six co-ordinate product of the addition reaction (presumably

by an I or I. process). In the case of reactions with
3L &

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh^)2, halide exchange in the six co-ordinate
situation is extremely slow, but exchange in the square case

does occur to an appreciable degree, although to a lesser extent
1 6

than with similar platinum complexes • This would seem to be

due to a slower rate of exchange in the iridium cases.

In an attempt to overcome the insolubility problem, another

compound similar to Ir(CO)Cl(BPh3)2» but which gave more
soluble products, was sought, Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)2 is similar in its
reactions to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh^)2, but, as PEt^ is a more basic
phosphine than PPh^, the reactions of Ir(C0)Cl(PEt3)2 tend to
be faster and, in the case of oxygen uptake, tend to be ir¬

reversible, Ir(CO)Cl(PEfe^)2 could not be made by the standard
46

route as the iridium trichloride supplied gave a low and

impure yield of ^IrCCCOgCl^ "* to which PEt.^ has to be added to
give the required product. An alternative route for the

preparation of Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 which gave a better yield, was
found,. This preparation is described in the experimental

section. Unlike Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2, Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2 forms an



oxygen adduct in the solid phase and may only be handled for

short periods in air, which does not facilitate experimental

work. The advantage in using Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 is in its
solubility (and the solubility of its six co-ordinate derivatives)

in common solvents. This property allows the use of n.m.r.

which greatly facilitates characterisation of the products.

As with IrCCOjCltPPh^g* halide exchange reactions would be
expected to occur between Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^Jg and silyl and germyl
halides. In some cases exchange did occur. It was felt to be

unwise to bring a further possible complication to these

reactions by using halogenated solvents. In the cases where

exchange was felt to be unlikely, benzene was used as solvent

and in the cases where there was a possibility of exchange,

toluene was used to allow observation of the reaction at low

temperatures. Where the n.m.r. spectrum of the.system waB to

be observed, these solvents were used in a 99% deuterated form.

Halide exchange reactions tend to complicate the analysis

of the addition reactions. For simplicity, it is therefore

proposed to deal first with reactions in which exchange is not

involved and then, armed with this data, to go on to reactions

where halide exchange is also apparent

2.1.1 Reactions involving oxidative addition only.

The reaction of Ir(CO)Cl (PEt^g with SiH^ was carried out
in benzene at room temperature. The reaction was rapid and

the yellow polour of the Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)g disappeared within a
few minutes to give a clear colourless solution. The proton

n.m.r. spectrum of this solution contains three sets of



resonances: those associated with protons on a silicon atom (3 —

5 p.p.m.)» those associated with the ethyl groups of the phosphine

(0.5 — 2.0 p.p.m.) and those associated with a proton on the

iridium (less than -6 p.p.m.).

m in 7

10 p.p.m. IrSiiT IrPEt^ 1^5. ~20 p.p.m.
The resonances due to the protons on the ethyl groups of the

phosphines show second order effects and do not yield much

information apart from their overall pattern which indicates

that the phosphine molecules are bound to a metal. The

resonance due to the protons on the silicon appears as a triplet

of doublets.

PIrSiff

ii m
10 p.p.m. -20 p.p.m.

The triplet coupling is due to equivalent, or near equivalent,

phosphorus atoms and may be collapsed by irradiating in the

phosphorus region of the spectrum. For the phosphines to be

apparently equivalent with respect to the silyl protons they

must both be cis to the silyl group. The doublet splitting is

probably due to coupling with a hydride on the iridium.

The resonance due to the hydride on the iridium takes the form

of a triplet of quartets.
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The triplet coupling, as with the silyl resonances, is due to

the phosphines and is collapsed by a frequency corresponding to

the same phosphorus chemical shift as that which collapsed the

triplet coupling on the silyl protons. The quartet coupling

is of the same magnitude as the doublet coupling on the silyl

resonances and is thought to be due to three equivalent

protons on the silicon. The chemical shift, of the IrH_resonance
38 39

indicates that it could be trans to carbonyl * , but the

observation of H^Ir-Si-ff coupling suggests that it is trans to

the silyl group. R^Si- has a similar effect on Ir-Cl stretching
frequencies to carbonyl and , although it is not wise to draw

parallels between chemical shift patterns of hydrides on

different metals, the Ptff resonance of trans-KPt(PCy^)*(SiH^)
occurs at much higher frequencies than other platinum hydrides

such as trans-HPt(PCy^)£C1 and it is therefore not unusual that
there should be this coincidence between the chemical shift of

IrH trans to carbonyl and trans to silyl.

The phosphorus n.m.r. contains a singlet, when proton decoupled,
13 29

with C and Si satellites. This confirms that the phosphines

are equivalent and mutually trans. The phosphorus resonance
* Cy: cyclohexyl
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Figure 2a

PEt.

Z is CI or I

The above type of isomer is designated an A-type isomer.
Its salient feature is that the added ligands (H- and-MHgX) are
mutually trans.
31

P n.m.r.

The phosphorus atoms are magnetically inequivalent. However,
when the protons of the ethyl groups are decoupled (off-resonance
decoupling), the phosphorus atoms become equivalent in all
respects and should give a doublet (due to IrH) of triplets
(due to two MH) » When totally proton decoupled,the phosphorus
atoms should give a singlet.

PlrKH^ PIrH
off-resonance

decoupling

1

p ro t on
decoupled

H n.m.r.

The proton spectrum of the A-type isomer should contain resonances
due to the ethyl groups, 0$to 1.5$, d-ue to MH, 2£to 6$, and due to
IrH, below -6$.

IrMHgX IrPEt. IrH

10$ -20$
As IrH is trans to the MHgX group, IrH should couple to MH to

give a doublet splitting on the MHg resonance and a triplet
splitting on the IrH resonance (or a quartet when X is H).

rlkl X is H

10$ -20$

The phosphorus atoms are equivalent with respect to IrH and MHi
and should give a triplet splitting on both resonances.

' I,
I |PIrMH PIrH

111
10$ -20 s
Figure 2a h'.m.m. Spectra Expected from an A-type Isomer
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Figure2b1HspectrumofIrH(CO)I(PEt3)2SiH2Cl -atypicalspectrumofanA-typeisomer.
V

IrH v*



occurs in the region expected for triethylphosphine bound to

Ir(III)•

Figure 2a dfefines an A-type isomer and gives a stepwise

schematic account of the kind of n.m.r. spectrum expected from

such an isomer. Comparison of the last schematic spectrum above

with the last schematic spectrum in figure 2a indicates that the

reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^ with SiH^ has given rise to an
A-type isomer with mutually trans phosphines, silyl group trans

to metal hydride and chloride trans to carbonyl.

The reaction of IrCCOjCl^Et^g with GeH^, as with the
previous reaction, was done in benzene at room temperature.

The. rate of reaction was similar to that observed in the

previous reaction; the yellow colour of IrfCOjClCPEt^^ was
discharged within minutes to give a pale yellow solution. The

proton n.m.r. spectrum of this solution contained two sets of

resonances associated with protons on a germanium.atom, two sets

of resonances due to hydrides on a metal atom and resonances due

to the ethyl groups of triethylphosphine, which, from the

pattern, appear to be bound to a metal.

V77* ill, Y///Z///A
10p.p.m. IrGeH^ IrPEt. IrH -20p.p.m,

The GeHr resonance to lower frequency appears as a triplet of

doublets and the IrH resonance to higher frequency as a triplet

of quartets. The triplet couplings are due to the phosphorus

atoms which are equivalent, or nearly equivalent, to both Irff



and GeH and must therefore be cis to both groups. The triplet

couplings on both sets of resonances are collapsed by

irradiating at frequencies corresponding to the same phosphorus

chemical shift and are therefore associated with the same metal

system. The doublet and quartet couplings are of the same

magnitude; the quartet coupling is probably due to three

equivalent germyl protons, the doublet coupling being due to

the metal hydride. The metal hydride resonance occurs at a
38 39

chemical shift associated with a hydride trans to carbonyl '

but due to the presence of coupling to the germyl protons, it

is thought to be trans to the germyl group.

PIrGeH

H_ii
HIrGeH PIrH

JLiil

"S 1 I
i. »n. illi ,ii. rm

10 p.p.m. " * -20 p.p.m

Comparison of the resonances underlined in the schematic

spectrum above with the final spectrum in figure 2a, shows

that resonances are due to an A-type isomer; mutually trans

phosphineSjgermyl trans to hydride and chloride trans to
carbonyl.

The other resonances in the proton n.m.r. spectrum take the

form of triplets.

'PIrGeH.
t I

li llfill lill til

PIrH

LLL
10 p.p.m. -20 p.p.m



Both triplet couplings are collapsed by irradiating at

frequencies corresponding to the same phosphorus chemical shift.

This chemical shift differs from that used to collapse the

triplet couplings in the A-type isomer which is present and it

can therefore be assumed that the simple triplet resonances in

the proton spectrum belong to a system which is independant of

the A-type isomer. The resonance due to IrH is at a chemical

shift commonly found for hydride trans to chloride and there

are no other features in the n.m.r. to contradict this.

Comparison of the resonances underlined in the last schematic

spectrum above with the final spectrum in figure 2c, shows these

resonances to be due to what figure 2c defines as a B-type isomer

mutually trans phosphines, hydride trans to chloride and germyl

trans to carbonyl.

The phosphorus spectrum shows a singlet for both isomers, when

proton decoupled, confirming that the phosphines are mutually

trans. Prom the phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum, the ratio of

A-type isomer to B-type isomer is about 1:2. The larger peak
1 3(i.e. that for the B-type isomer) has C satellites; satellites

could not be resolved on the resonance due to the second isomer.

Both resonances occur in a region associated with triethyl-

phosphine bound to Ir(III).

The reaction between Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 and SiH^Cl was not
expected to be complicated by halide exchange as the halogen

on the silicon and iridium are the same. The reaction was

observed at low temperatures in toluene; the addition reaction

began at about -40°C. At this temperature the reaction was

slow. The reaction mixture was brought up to room temperature
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The above isomer has been designated as an B-type isomer.
Its salient feature is that the added ligands are mutually cis

(i.e. H- cis to -MH2X).
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P n.m.r.

The phosphorus atoms are magnetically £nequivalent, but when
the protons of the ethyl groups are decoupled (off-resonance
decoupling), the phosphorus atoms become equivalent in all
respects and should give a doublet (due to IrH) of triplets
(due to -MHgX). When totally proton decoupled,the phosphorus
atoms should give a singlet.

PIrKH

\
-PlrH-

off-resonance

decoupling

1

proton
decoupled

H n.ci.ry

The proton spectrum should contain resonances due to the

ethyl groups, 0 6 to 1.5& , due to MH, 2 £ to 6S, and due to
IrH, below -6£.

Iriffl2X IrPEt. IrH

108 -20g
As the MH2X group and IrH are mutually cis, any proton-

proton coupling should negligible or zero. The phosphorus
atoms are equivalent with respect to MHgX and IrH and should
give a triplet splitting on both resonances.

10S

| "iPIrMH
lii

fpirH

-20S

Figure 2c n.m.r. Spectra Expected from a B-type Isomer
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and the reaction was complete within minutes to give a clear

colourless solution. The phosphorus n.m.r. contains a

singlet,when proton decoupled, in the region associated with

triethylphosphine bound to Ir(III). Off-resonance decoupling

converts this to a doublet of triplets.

The proton n.m.r spectrum gives a triplet of doublets in

the SiH region and a triplet of triplets in the IrH region. Prom

these n.m.r. spectra it is possible to assign an A-type structure

to this product (see fig. 2a).

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the solution also contained a

triplet at a chemical shift associated with IrH_trans to

chloride. The resonance was not strong enough to allow hetero-

nuclear spin decoupling (H.N.S.D.) experiments and so it was

not possible to assign the corresponding phosphorus resonancej

it was possible to assign it to a peak near the main peak,

which, off-resonance decoupling indicates, is also due to an

Ir(III) species containing a metal hydride. This species is

tentatively identified as a B-type isomer (see fig. 2c) formed

in trace amounts. It is not possible to say what is on the

silicon as the SiH resonance is not observed, presumably

because it is obscured by another resonance.

As with the previous reaction,the reaction between

Ir(C0)C1 (PEt^g aad- GeH^Cl was carried out at low temperatures
using toluene as solvent. Addition of GeH^Cl to Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)2
was the only reaction to occur and this reaction was complete

within minutes at room temperature to give a pale yellow solution.

The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum of the solution contains one main

peak in the region of the spectrum associated with triethyl-



phosphine bound to Ir(III). This peak was a singlet when proton

decoupled and a doublet when observed under off-resonance

conditions. The absence of the triplet splitting in the off-

resonance experiment was presumably because the decoupling

radiation and power used still decoupled the germyl protons.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum contains a triplet in the GeH

region and a triplet in the IrH region for a hydride trans to

chloride. The species giving rise to these resonances was

assigned as a B-type isomer-(see fig 2c).

The proton n.m.r. spectrum also contains a triplet of triplets

in the IrH_region. The resonance was too weak to allow H.N.S.D.

experiments and it was not possible to assign an associated

peak in the phosphorus spectrum, but a small peak close to the

main peak is possibly the corresponding phosphorus resonance as

off-resonance decoupling shows this peak to be due to a

species having a hydride on the metal. These additional

resonances are assigned tentatively to an A-type isomer (see fig

2a). As it was not possible to observe the GeH resonance due to

the A-type isomer J(it is probably obscured by another resonance)

it is not possible to be sure of what is on the germanium, but

the smaller triplet splitting on the IrH resonance indicates

that there are only two protons on the germanium. The third

substituent on the germanium is probably a halide and, in this

case, can be no other than chloride.

Halide exchange reactions usually involve migration of a

heavier halide (e.g.I) from silicon or germanium onto the metal

and a lighter halide (e.g. CI) from the metal to the silicon or

germanium. One way to prevent such a reaction would be to
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start with the heavier halide on the metal: in place of

Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2, Ir(CO)Br(PEt3)2 or Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 could be
used. With Ir(CO)Br(PEt3>2 there is still the possibility of
migration of iodide onto the metal and for this reason it was

decided also to use Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 in the study of addition .

reactions.

The reactions of SiH^ and GeH^ with Ir(GO)l(PEt3)2 gave very
similar results to those for the analogous reactions with

Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2. Both reactions were complete within a
minute at room temperature in benzene. The orange colour of

Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 was discharged to give a clear colourless
solution in the case of SiH^ and a clear pale yellow solution
in the GeH. case. The n.m.r. spectra contained similar

resonances to those of the analogous reactions with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2,
but with some changes in the chemical shifts of the resonances.

Trends in chemical shift etc. on changes of halide etc. are

discussed at a later stage. The phosphorus n.m.r. spectra

contained singlets,when proton decoupled, in a region associated

with triethylphosphine bound to Ir(III). Off-resonance

decoupling gave a doublet splitting on these peaks indicating

the presence of a metal hydride. The proton n.m.r. spectra

showed A-type isomers to be present in both cases (triplet of

doublets in SiH or GeH^ region and triplet of quartets in Irff

region — see fig.2a). Resonances due to the ethyl protons of

bound triethylphosphine were also present in both cases. In

the cane of the GeH^ reaction, the proton n.m.r. spectrum also
showed the presence of a B-type isomer (simple triplet in GelT

region and in region associated with IrH trans to iodide —



see fig. 2c). Prom the phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum, the ratio

of A-type isomer to B-type isomer is 1:2.

The reaction of SiH^l, SiH^r ahd SiH3I with Ir(CO)l(PEt3>2
were allowed to occur at low temperatures in toluene. The

reactions went rapidly to completion at -40°C to give clear

colourless solutions. The products of the reactions of SiH3Cl
and SiH^r give n.m.r. spectra of the type outlined in figure
2a and were assigned as A-type isomers with the silyl halide

group trans to IrH. The SiH3I reaction gives an unusual result.
The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum contains a single line, when

proton decoupled, in the region associated with triethyl—

phosphine bound to Ir(III). The chemical shift of the resonance

varies only marginally with temperature. The proton n.m.r.

spectrum contains a triplet of triplets in the IrH region,

which does not vary with temperature. The larger triplet

coupling is collapsed by irradiating in the region of the

phosphorus resonance outlined above. The smaller triplet

splitting is presumably due to two equivalent, or nearly

equivalent, protons on the silicon which must therefore be

trans to the hydride (A-type isomer). The SiH^region contains

a complex multiplet with an overall triplet envelope. The

triplet envelope is collapsed by irradiating in the region of

the phosphorus resonance mentioned above (see fig, 2e). On

warming to 80°C the SiH resonance sharpens,.gradually with

increasing temperature, to the more familiar triplet of

doublets.r However, on cooling to —30°C, an equally familiar

triplet of doublets of the same magnitude of couplings and

chemical shift as that obtained at 80°C appears. The lack of
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appreciable change in the phosphorus chemical shift and the IrH

resonance (J„T 0.„ is maintained throughout) suggests that anni.Po lii

intra-molecular process is taking place.

It is difficult to explain what this intra-molecular process

could be. One possible explanation is that the variation in

the SiH^resonance is due to some form of hindered rotation. At

80°C, the -SiHgl might rotate freely and quickly enough (on an
n.m.r. time-scale) to make the silyl protons equivalent, both

magnetically and chemically,; At room temperature this rotation

may well be somewhat hindered, probably because of the bulky

iodides on the silicon and iridium atoms, and the -SiHgl group
would spend the majority of its time in a position in which the

two silyl protons are chemically inequivalent, This would give

rise to the observation of geminal coupling of the silyl protons

and lead to the complex multiplet resonance. At low temperatures

(*>30°C) movement of the -SiH^I group could cease to such an
extent that the -SiH^I group was held in a position in which the
silyl protons were again chemically equivalent. Such a position

would be when the mirror plane of the ^SiHgl group was aligned
with the mirror plane of the whole molecule,(fig.2e). Such a

position would give chemical equivalence to the silyl protons,

but not necessarily magnetic equivalence. In figure 2e, H&
could couple differently to P& than could H^, These couplings
are, however, long range couplings and such couplings are not

greatly influenced by orientation, particularly when cross-space

coupling is unlikely. It would quite possible that both silyl

protons would couple equally to both phosphorus atoms and would

be magnetically equivalent.



Be that as it may, the main result of this reaction is that

SiH^I gives an A-type isomer. In none of the reactions of the
silyl halides is there a trace of a.second isomer.

The reactions of GeH^Cl, GeH^Br and GeH^I with Ir(C0)I(PEt^)2
were allowed to occur at low temperatures in toluene. Reaction

occurred at -60°C, but was slow. At -40°C the reactions went

rapidly to completion to give yellow solutions. The products

give n.m.r. spectra of the type outlined in figure 2c and are

therefore thought to have the germyl halide group cis to IrH as

with B-type isomers. In none of the reactions of the halides is a

trace of second isomer apparent from the proton n.m.r. spectra.

2.1.2 Oxidative addition reactions involving halide exchange.

In reactions of MH^X with Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 when X is Br or I,
in addition to an oxidative addition reaction, there is the

possibility of halide exchange. For example in the SiH^Hr
reaction four species could be produced.

SiH2Br SiHgBr
-CO ^.CO

Et3P —^ Ir PEt3 PEt^
ci ' | Br"

H H

(1) (2)

SiHgCl SHE,CI
.CO ^.CO

Et3P——Ir PEt3 Et3P-—;Ir PEt.
Cl^ j Br

H H

(3) (4)



The relative rates of both types of reaction dictate the

distribution of products. If exchange is faster than addition,

(4) will predominate, but if addition is faster than exchange,

(1) will predominate, This is because exchange primarily

involves the square planar iridium complex and is halted when
16

the six co-ordinate species is formed . With Ir(C0)C1(PEt^Jg»
at low temperatures, addition is the predominant reaction.

The reaction between SiH^Br and IrCCCOClCPEt^Jg was allowed to
occur at low temperature in toluene. The phosphorus n.m.r.

spectrum at -80°C shows no reaction taking place. At —50°C
peaks appear for Ir(C0)Br(PEt^2» one Predominant Ir(lll) species
and traces of five other Ir(III) species. On warming to room

temperature, the Ir(I) species disappear, the trace species

increase with respect to the predominant species, but remain :*.

minor in comparison, and no further exchange is apparent.

Off-resonance decoupling shows that all the Ir(lII) species

contain a metal hydride, but only the major product is present

in sufficient concentration for the triplet coupling due to

-SiHg- to be resolved (see fig. 2a). The production of
secondary isomers in these reactions makes it difficult to

assign minor peaks in the phosphorus n.m.r. spectra (c/f the

reaction between SiH^Cl and Ir(C0)C1 (PEt^^) and it is not
possible to be sure which of the likely products (1) to (4)

above.ar.e present. However from work described earlier, it is

possible to establish the presence of IrH(CO)Cl(PEt^)2SiECgCl.
The proton n.m.r. spectrum contains resonances of the type

outlined in figure 2a. The major product is an A-type isomer

with the SiHgBr group trans to IrH. Directly to low frequency
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of the triplet of doublets resonance in the SiH region of the

proton spectrum and partly obscured by this resonance,are smallp^1^
associated with protons on a silicon at6m to which chlorine is

also bound. In the region of the triplet of triplets due to

IrH there are also minor resonances. Because these minor

resonances come in this region rather than to lower frequency,

it could be concluded that the isomers produced by exchange

are also of A-type. There is also a small triplet in the region

for IrH trans to halide, suggesting the presence of a trace of

B-type isomer (see fig. 2c). It is not possible to characterise

such an isomer further, in this case, due to the complexity

introduced by halide exchange.

Work with IrfCOjIfPEt,^ and SiH^I has made it possible to
characterise the products of the reaction between Ir(CO)Cl (PEt^^
and SiH^I more fully. The reaction between Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 and
SiH^I was allowed to occur at low temperature in toluene.
Ir(CO)l(PEt^)2 was produced as an intermediate and minor Ir(III)
species were produced in slightly larger quantity than in the

Ir(C0)C1 (PEt^^/SiH^Br case, suggesting slower addition and/or
faster exchange. The major resonances in the phosphorus and

proton n.m.r. spectra were of the pattern in figure 2a and were

compatible with an SiH^I group trans to IrH^ (A-type isomer).
Directly to low frequency of the SiHgl resonance were resonances

probably due to a SiHgCl species and there were several minor
resonances in the region for IrH trans to silyl, suggesting

that the exchange products were also A-^type isomers. There was

also a resonance due to a B-type isomer (triplet to low frequency),

but, due to its low concentration and the exchange reactions, it
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was not possible to characterise this product further. Using

data from work described earlier (see 2.1.1), it was possible,

from the phosphorus n.m.r. data, to identify IrH(C0)Cl(PEt3)2SiH2Cl,
IrH(CO)I(PEt3)2SiH2Cl and IrH(CO)I(PEt^SiHgl to be the more
significant minor products.

The reaction of GeH^Br with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2, done in toluene
at low temperature, gives one predominant Ir(IIl) product and

five minor Ir(IIl) products. The proton n.m.r. spectrum shows

the major species produced to be a B-type isomer (see fig.2c).

The region of the spectrum associated with IrH^trand to

chloride contains a triplet. When the triplet is collapsed,

using a frequency corresponding to the phosphorus chemical

shift of the major product, it is possible to see that it is

obscuring a second very small triplet, which is also due to

IrH trans to chloride. A similar small triplet is present

1.6 p.p.m. to high frequency of the large triplet and is

probably due to a species with IrH^trans to bromide. The GeH_

region contains four sets of triplets. One pair are very small

and are at a chemical shift associated with -GeHgCl. The
other pair, one of which is very large (due to main product)

and the other small, are in the region for -GeHgBr. There is
also a small broad triplet resonance in the region for IrH_

trans to a germyl group. This is probably due to two nearly

coincident triplets of triplets which could be due to A-type

isomers. All of the minor resonances were too low in amplitude

to allow decoupling experiments. The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum

contains six resonances, all due to Ir(IIl) species. There

would probably be four B-type species present which would be



analogous to (1) to (4) and two A-type Isomers present (of
unknown halide combination). However,with the exception of

the major product and the minor product IrH(CO)Cl(PEt^)2fieHj2Cl
it was not possible to assign the peaks in the phosphorus n.m.r

spectrum.

The reaction between GeH^I and Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)2 at low
temperature in toluene gives a B-type isomer of

IrH(CO)Cl(PEt3)2GeH2I. This is the only Ir(IIl) species which
can be identified in the proton n.m.r. spectrum at ~30°C. At

this temperature the proton spectrum contains a triplet for

GeHgl and for IrH trans to chloride. The spectrum also shows
the presence of unreacted GeH^I. At this temperature the
phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum shows the presence of Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)
IrH(CO)I(PEt3)2GeH2Cl and IrH(CO)Cl(PEt3)2Geff2I. The last,
compound was identified by decoupling experiments on the

proton n.m.r. spectrum and is the major species present. The

absence of IrH(CO)Cl(PEt3)2GeH2Cl and IrII(CO)I(PEt3)2GeH2I
suggests that the halide exchange reaction is immediately

followed by addition of GeH^l to Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2.
IrH(CO)Cl(PEt3)2GeH:2I would appear to be thermally unstable,

for at room temperature the n.m.r. spectra totally change and

the resonances due to this product are lost. The phosphorus

n.m.r. spectrum contains several new lines at room temperature

most of which cannot be identified. Thers are.three broad

resonances which do not respond to changes in temperature.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum also contains broad peaks which

do not alter with temperature (see table 2/4). The proton

and phosphorus n.m.r. spectra showed the presence of



substantial amounts of IrH^OjlCPEt^^^®^)^ IrHCCOjUPEt^Jg
GeH2I.

It is difficult to come to any conclusion on the nature of

the thermal decomposition. Prom the broad peaks in the n.m.r.

spectra, it would seem that polymeric species are formed.

However, there are many other species present and from off—

resonance decoupling experiments, it would seem that every one

of these species contains a metal hydride.

2.1.3 Trends in n.m.r. parameters.

The n.m.r. data for the compounds discussed in 2.1.1 and 2.1.2

are tabulated in tables 2/1, 2/2, 2/3 and 2/4.

Couplings do not show any regular trend on varying M and X,

J__ „rTT is smaller when X is H than when X is halide, but showsPIrMH '

little dependance on the nature of Mj Si and Ge transmit

couplings to a very similar extent. larger in A-type

isomers than in B-type isomers which would seem to reflect a

difference in the electrbnic distribution between the two •

configurations. Couplings are not significantly influenced by

the halide on iridium.

The halide on the iridium does influence chemical shifts and

trends in chemical shifts. MH protons move to low frequency

as the halide increases in atomic wreight except when there is

a chlorine on the iridium, which makes these resonances behave

abnormally and shift to a lesser extent to high frequency. Also

when there i£ a silicon atom and a chlorine atom on the iridium,

the IrH resonance becomes very sensitive (as,far-as chemical

shift is concerned) to the halide on the silicon. If it were
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not for the evidence from the phosphorus spectra, these unique

occurences would be attributed to exchange reactions^ The

chemical shift of MH is not greatly changed on changing the

halide on the iridium, but the phosphorus shifts move about

10 p.p.m. to lower frequency on going from CI to I and the

iridium hydrides trans to the halide move to lower frequency on

going from CI to I, but the hydrides cis to the halide move

to higher frequency. The effect on the hydride trans to the

halide is easily understood in terms of cf donation, but the cis

influence is not understood.

2,2 An n.m.r. Study of the Equimolar Reactions of

IrH(CO) (PPh^)^ with KH X CM: Si.Ge: X: H.F.Cl.BrI)
These; reactions were originally carried out in 1973 . At

that time, the facilities for pulsed n.m.r, (i.e. P.T.) were

not available and it was necessary to attempt to characterise

the products of these reactions using continuous wave n.m.r.

and infra-red spectroscopy. The low solubility of the products

meant that the quality of the n.m.r. spectra obtained was poor

and any assignments of configurations could only be tentative.

The aim of this section of the work was to characterise the

31
products of these reactions using P n.m.r. and in some
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19
cases F n.ra.r.

31
2,2,1 Results of the P n.m.r. study

The reactions were repeated under the same conditions as

31
used in the original work. The P n.m.r, spectra of the

benzene solutions were obtained at room temperature.

Similar spectra were obtained from all the solutions except

for the special cases when X is F; these spectra have extra

couplings due to the spin of the fluorine nucleus and the

consequences of this extra spin active nucleus are discussed

in the next section.

31
The proton decoupled P n.m.r. spectra indicate the presence

of free triphenylphosphine ( a peak at -5 p.p.m. common to all

of the spectra). The spectra also indicate the presence of

an iridium species with mutually cis triphenylphosphines.

Each species with mutually cis phosphines gave rise to four

peaks (two doublets) which could be identified from internal

couplings .to be due to inequivalent, but mutually coupled

phosphorus nuclei. The inequivalence (giving rise to Jpprp)
indicates that the phosphines are both trans to different

ligands and the relative chemical shifts, of course, depend on

the groups trans to the phosphines (see figure - overleaf). Each

pair of doublets should be of the same intensity, but peak heights

differ slightly because, being trans to different ligands, the

proton decoupling is not equally effective on all of the

phosphorus atoms and the spectra resemble those for a system

which is tending towards AB rather than AX (see 1.4).
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'he resonances due to species with mutually trans phosphines

which are equivalent when proton decoupled) occur as singlets.

Off-resonance decoupling indicates that in each case the species

ith mutually cis phosphines have one phosphine trans to IrH.

xcluding mutually trans iridium hydrides (this is supported by

■eliable results from the previous work on this system) the

ossible products are

HI H H

MHgX CO MH2X
A B C

N.B. Labels A,B and C bear no relationship to the
labels A-type and B-type used in sections 2,1,n .

A,. B and C may well be produced in every case, but in some
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systems the concentration of a certain product may be too low
to be observed. The proportions of products A, B and C depend

to a large extent on the nature of M and to a lesser extent on

the nature of X.

When M is Si the proportion of species A or B is greater than

the proportion of C, The propoi'tion of C rises with increasing

atomic wieght of X, but in no case, when M is Si, does it

exceed the proportion of A or B. When M is Ge the relative

concentration of C is greater than that of either A or B. The

proportion of C falls, with respect to the other isomers present,

as the atomic weight of X increases.

The n.m.r, data for these systems are tabulated in table 2/5

and the spectra are illustrated by stick diagrams in figure 2f.

The heights of the lines are proportional, within each stick

diagram, to the heights of the peaks in the original spectra.

As integration of the peaks is not straightforward, relative

concentrations of species are estimated by peak height only

and it should be pointed out that this can only be taken as a

rough guide to concentration. However, the differences in

concentration of the major products with respect to the others

present is so large that in most cases this procedure is

reasonably satisfactory.

It was hoped that the "^P shift of triphenylphosphino trans

to carbonyl would differ greatly from that of triphenylphosphine

trans to silicon or germanium atoms, but as will be seen from

figure 2f this is not so. It is therefore possible to

distinguish C from A or B;from the phosphorus spectrum alone,

but impossible to distinguish A from B and so it is not possible
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Figure 2e Proton decoupled spectrum of IrH^(CO)(PPh^J^SlH^
showing PPh3 trans to four different ligands. This spectr
is typical.
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Figure 2f

isomer with mutually trans phosphines Ha phosphine trans to IrH

. Jpjrp has been omitted.
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to identify the major isomer in cases where M is Si apart from

narrowing down the choice to A or B.

It is interesting to note that the phosphorus chemical shift

of PPh^ trans to PPh^, CO, SiH^X or Ge^X varies little and
that the proton chemical shift for IrH trans to PPh^» CO, SiH^X
or Ge^X (see previous section and next chapter) also varies "
little.

It might have been reasonable to hope that a distinction between

isomers of type A and isomers of type B, in~the Series of iridium-
31

silyl complexes, could be based on consistent changes in P

chemical shift with changes in the substituent at the silicon

atoms. It is known that one of the phosphines in A and B is

trans to IrH, but the problem of finding out what is trans to

the other phosphine in the complexes with mutually cis phosphines

still remains. It would not be unreasonable to expect that the

31
P chemical shift of a phosphine trans to Si^X would behave

differently, as X was altered, than that of a.phosphine which

is cis to SiHgX. The phosphines in isomer C and the phosphine
trans to IrH in A and B must all be cis to SiHgX. It is
therefore particularly unfortunate that while the chemical

shift of phosphorus trans to phosphine moves to low frequency

as the atomic wieght of X increases, the chemical shift of

phosphorus trans to IrH moves to high frequency. It follows
31

that the effect of changing X in SiHgX upon the P chemical
shift of a cis phosphine cannot be predicted even in direction;

the observation of an apparent trend in a consistent shift to

low frequency of resonances due to an unassigned isomer

( drawn in in fig 2f) does not help determine whether these



resonances arise from a phosphine cis or trans to SiHgX.
It is therefore not possible to make any further assignments

of configuration in cases where M is Si. Below is listed a

table of assignments made from the previous work. There is

little in the phosphorus spectra to contradict these conclusions.

However, this recent work has shown that an array of isomers is

produced in many cases, which was not apparent from the previous

results.

M X

Si H

Si CI

Si Br

Si I

Ge H

Ge CI

Ge Br

Ge I

19
2.2.2 Results of the P n.m.r. study.

In the previous section, the products where X is P are not

31
discussed. This is because the P spectra obtained from these

systems, although essentially the same as the others, are •

complicated by every line in the spectrum, except that due to

free PPh^, receiving an extra doublet splitting from the fluorine
atom. Although the presence of fluorine complicates the analysis

31 19 19
of P spectra, it allows P n.m.r. to be used ( P 100$ spinj),

19
Using F it was possible to characterise the configurations of

the products from the additions of SiH^P and GeH^P toXHH(CO)(PPh^)
19

The proton decoupled P n.m.r. spectrum of the product from

the reaction of SiH^? andlrW(CO) (PPh^) -j contains a doublet of

Major Isomer
A

A

A

A

C

C

c

c



doublets. The smaller doublet coupling was of the same

magnitude as a doublet splitting on the resonance due to the
31

phosphine trans to IrH in the P spectrum and this coupling was

c is
assigned to a cis phosphorus-fluorine coupling • The

larger doublet splitting on the fluorine resonance was of the

same magnitude as a doublet splitting on the phosphorus

resonance due to the phosphine trans to the unknown ligand and,
cis

because this coupling is almost double the value of Jpjrc<£p »
2?5LZ1S

it has been assigned to J_,_ OJn •13 PIrSiP

Off-resonance decoupling in which only the IrH region of the

spectrum is irradiated produces a large triplet coupling on

the fluorine resonance indicating that there are two protons

attached to the silicon atom. When no proton decoupling is used,

another small triplet coupling appears due to the two hydrides

on the iridium which,although inequivalent, appear sufficiently

equivalent with respect to the fluorine atom to produce a triplet.

All of this evidence points clearly to a species which in the

previous section would have been assigned IS viz.

H"

I .

Ph P Ir SiH F

Ph3P
CO

i g
The F n.m.r. of the product from the reaction of GeH^F with

IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ contains resonances due to two species. One
species gave resonances similar to those described for the

SiH^F adduct above and was assigned as having structure B.
The other resonance has a triplet coupling which is of the same



magnitude as a doublet splitting on the phosphorus resonance due

to the species with mutually trans phosphines. The triplet
CiQ

coupling on the fluorine resonance is assigned as JpjrQep
the species producing this resonance is assigned a structure

similar to the structure designated C in the last section viz.

K

l/H
Ph3P—p, Ir PPh3

CO |
GeHgF

2,3 Conclusions on Additions of MH3X
The most basic and general conclusion which can be made is

that both silyl and germyl halides prefer to add Si-H and Ge-H

rather than across the group IV-halide bond. This has also

been found to be the case in additions of silyl and germyl

halides to platinum compounds and is not due to a particular

property of iridium, but is a quality of the Si-H and Ge-H

bonds.

The products of reaction between SiH3X and Ir(C0)X(PEt3)2 axe
all those to be expected from tran3 addition. In the

introduction it was pointed out that apparent trans addition

could be due to a rearrangement of the product due to an

initial cis addition and that formation of trans isomers was

influenced by solvent polarity. The reaction between SiH^ and
Ir(C0)C1 (PEt^g was attempted in the absence of solvent, but no
reaction was observed. The reaction was successfully repeated



using tetramethylsilane as solvent. Reaction was slightly

faster than when benzene was used as solvent (2.1.1) and resulted

in immediate precipitation of IrH(CO)Cl(PEt^)2SiH^ which proved
to be totally insoluble in tetramethylsilane. The products

from both solvents, when isolated, gave infra-red spectra which

were identical in all respects (see experimental chapter).

Tetramethylsilane and benzene differ greatly in polarity, yet

they give rise to the same product. It would seem that there

is not a clear parallel between the reactions outlined in the

introduction and those outlined in this chapter. Not only is

there a clear difference in the mode of addition of methyl

halides and of silyl or germyl halides, there is also a clear

difference between the mode of addition of silyl and of germyl

halides. In the reactions of Ir(C0)X(PEt^)2, silyl species tend
to add in a predominantly trans fashion to give A-type isomers,

but germyl compounds tend to add predominantly in a cis

fashion to give B-type isomers. It is interesting to recall

that in the reactions of silyl and germyl halides with Vaska's

compound, SiH^, SiH^Cl, SiH^Br, SiH^I and GeH^ gave insoluble
products; these are the group IV species that have been found

to give A-type isomers with Ir(C0)X(PEt^)2. It may be that the
gradual precipitation of the germyl compounds outlined in the

introduction was not due to a change in the mutual arrangement

of the phosphines, but to a gradual isomerisation from a B—

type isomer to an A-type isomer, driven by the insolubility of

the A-type isomer. This is of course highly speculative as

the change in phosphine from PPh^ to PEt^ will no doubt have
an influence on the reactions.



The effects of changing a halide for a hydride on the iridium

are very evident from the results of the work with IrH(CO)(PPh^)^
In the introduction it was shown that this compound dissociated

to a slight extent in solution and that addition was to the

species IrH(CO) (PPh^ (c/f Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2). The difference
in the type of product produced by the reaction with silyl and

germyl species manifested itself most clearly in the arrangement

of the phosphines. Germyl compounds produce products in which

the predominant isomer is of a type with mutually trans

phosphines. Silyl compounds produce products in which the

predominant isomer has the phosphines mutually cis. This type

of behaviour is not seen in any of the reactions with Vaska's

compound or any of its analogues and the cis phosphines must

be attributed to tho presence of the iridium hydride in the

starting material. It is plain that the unusual trans influence

or effects of the hydride ligand are operating here and it

would seem that the effects may be due to a thermodynamically

controlled distribution of isomers, those isomers with the most

favoured arrangement of ligands being the most abundant. It

is also possible that these isomer distributions are due to

kinetic factors and that the most abundant isomers are those

produced by the most kinetically favoured mechanism and that

once formed the isomers cannot rearrange further to reach a

thermodynamic distribution. Work on the catalytic properties

of similar six co-ordinate species produced from Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2
and IrH(CO)(PPh^)^, outlined in.the introduction, suggests
that the six co-ordinate products must be capable of some degree

of dissociation in order to be catalytically active. The five



co-ordinate species produced by dissociation would be capable

of pseudo-rotation to give a more thermodynamically stable

product. It is not certain, however, that the species produced

here show catalytic activity.

It is not possible to make generalised observations on the

thermodynamic suitability of trans arrangements of ligands.

In additions to Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2, the isomer distributions suggest
that silyl groups have a higher tendancy to go trans to IrH than

have germyl groups. However, from the product distributions

in the reactions with IrH(GO)(PPh^)^ the reverse seems to be
true and silyl groups seem to have become more attractive as

trans ligands to triphenylphosphine. It seems that it is

necessary to consider the system as a whole and that little

useful information can be gained from looking at isolated pairs

of ligands.



CHAPTER 3

Additions of H-SiCH- and Si0H.-
j J P b

to Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2 and
IrH(CO)(PPh3)3
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3.1 Reactions of H'^CSiH^ and Si^Hg with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^),.
Reactions of E^CSiH^ and SigHg with Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 in

benzene were rapid and complete within two minutes at room

temperature. The products gave clear colourless solutions in

benzene.

3.1.1 1 t1 Reaction of Sigffg with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2 "
The proton decoupled phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum of the benzene.,

solution of this reaction contains a singlet in the region

associated with triethylphosphine bound to Ir(III);- therefore

the compound has mutually trans phosphines.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the benzenic solution contains

four sets of resonances due to the product. The pattern of

the set due to the ethyl protons of the triethylphosphine

groups shows them to be bound to a metal. The peak in the region

associated with a metal hydride trans to carbonyl or silyl (see

chapter 2) is a triplet of triplets. The larger triplet

coupling is collapsed by irradiating at a frequency corresponding

to the chemical shift of the singlet in the phosphorus spectrum.

It would appear that the disilane has added Si-H rather than

Si-Si and that the metal hydride is cis to two mutually trans

phosphines.

The two remaining resonances are in the region associated with

Si-ff. Of these two, the resonance to higher frequency is a

complex multiplet, whereas the one to lower frequency is a

simple triplet. The triplet coupling is of the same magnitude as

the quartet coupling on the resonance to higher frequency and is

probably due to coupling with the protons of an adjacent -SiHg-



group (which gives rise to the resonance to higher frequency).

The resonance is therefore assigned to an -SiH^ group. The other
resonance,due to the -SiHg— group, is complicated by similarity
in the values of (gives rise to the quartet coupling

mentioned above) and JpIrSiH (gives rise to a triplet coupling
on the resonance). Irradiating in the phosphorus region of the

spectrum simplifies the complex multiplet to a quartet of

doublets, in which the quartet coupling is of the same magnitude

as the triplet coupling in the -SiH^ resonance and the doublet
coupling is of the same magnitude as the smaller triplet coupling

on the IrH resonance and is probably due to JIT_ ^JTr ; the— HlrSiH '

observation of this coupling suggests that the metal hydride is

trans to the -SiH^SiH^ group. The species produced by the
reaction would then have -SiH^SiH^ trans to IrH, carbonyl trans
to chloride and mutually trans triethylphosphines.

3.1.2 1:1 Reaction of H-jCSiH-j with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt3)2
The proton decoupled n.m.r. spectrum of the benzenic solution

of the product of this reaction contains a singlet in the region

associated with triethylphosphine bound to Ir(IIl) indicating

that the phosphines are mutually trans. '

The proton n.m.r. spectrum contains four sets of resonances.

The resonances due to the triethylphosphine groups indicate that

they are bound to a metal. The resonance duo to the metal hydride

is in a region associated with IrH trans to carbonyl or silyl

(see chapter 2) and appears as a triplet of triplets. The
31

larger triplet splitting is collapsed by irradiating in the P

region of the spectrum at a frequency corresponding to the



chemical shift of the singlet described above.

Directly to low frequency of the resonances due to triethyl-

phosphine is a simple triplet. The chemical shift corresponds

to that associated with -CH^ bound to silicon (e.g. tetramethyl-
silane) and it is likely that the triplet is due to a methyl

group bound to a silicon atom which bears two protons. The

triplet coupling is collapsed by irradiating in the silyl region.

There would appear to be an -SiHgCH^ group present and
methylsilane has added Si-H rather than Si-C or C-H. The

resonance due to the -SiHg- protons is complicated because the
value of Jpjr5^jj i3 close to that of ±H* w^ien recorded
while irradiating in the phosphorus region of the spectrum, the

resonance due to -SiH^- appears as a quartet (due to coupling
with CH^ protons) of doublets. The doublet splitting is of the
same magnitude as the smaller triplet splitting on the resonance

due to IrH and this suggests that the metal hydride is trans

to the methylsilyl group. The species produced by the reaction

has -SiH^CH^ trans to IrH, carbonyl trans to chloride and
mutually trans phosphines.

3.2 Reactions of Sl^H^- and H^CSiH^ with IrH(CO) (PPh.,) ^

. .The reactions of SigHg and H^CSiH^ with IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ in
benzene at room temperature were rapid and were complete within

five minutes to give clear colourless solutions. The n.m.r.

spectra of the resulting solutions are discussed in the following

sections.



3.2.1 1:1 Reaction of Sigffg with IrH(CO) (PPh^
The proton decoupled phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum contains a

singlet due to an Ir(III) species with mutually trans triphenyl-

phosphines and two doublets with the same coupling constant due

to an Ir(III) species with mutually cis triphenylphosphines.

Off-resonance decoupling shows that the doublet to higher

frequency is due to a triphenylphosphine trans to a metal

hydride. There is also a singlet due to free triphenylphosphine.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum is complicated due to the presence

of two isomers. It contains a great deal of information and

it is not necessary to use all this information in order to

characterise the products. The region of the spectrum due to

the silyl protons will be considered first and the conclusions

drawn will be used to predict the region of the spectrum due to

the metal hydrides. The prediction will then be compared with

the actual n.m.r. spectrum observed.

The silyl-proton region contains a weak triplet and a weak

complex multiplet. The triplet is unaffected by phosphorus

decoupling, but the multiplet is reduced to a quartet

structure with a doublet coupling resolved on some of the peaks.

By comparison of these resonances with similar resonances

outlined in 3.1.1 it is clear that these resonances are due to

a species with mutually trans phosphines (PPh^ in this case)
and -SiHgSiH^ trans to a metal hydride. The phosphorus n.m.r.
spectrum indicates that triphenylphosphine is eliminated

during the reaction and so the remaining pair of trans ligands

would be carbonyl and metal hydride. The small doublet

splitting observed on the -SiHg- resonance^when phosphorus..



decoupled probably arises out of coupling to the metal hydride,

trans to the -SiH^SiH^ group, the coupling to the cis hydride
(that trans to carbonyl) being too small to be resolved. It

is unfortunate that the -SiH^- resonance cannot be resolved
into its component peaks. This is due to two factors: first,

JpirSiH differs in value from Jjjg^siH whicl1 results in many
more peaks than in 3.1.1 and this proliferation of peaks

results in an unresolvable "hedgehog"; second, this product

is only present in very low concentrations compared with that

described in 3.1.1.

The remaining peaks in the silyl-proton region of the

spectrum are a complex multiplet and a simple quartet. These

resonances are a great deal stronger than those just described

and are probably due to the major product which, it is known
31

from the P spectrum, contains

?

I /7
Ph_P —Ir H

3 ' I
Ph3P |

v

The multiplet is unlike that for the minor product as, rather

than coming to a central peak, it comes to a plateau in the

centre. This suggests that this resonance has a basic doublet

of doublets structure, unlike the complex multiplet outlined

above which has a basic triplet structure due to the mutually

trans phosphines. The doublet of doublets would result from

a silyl group trans to one phosphine, which would give a large

doublet coupling, and cis to the other, which would give a

smaller doublet coupling. If this analysis of the spectrum is
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correct, the use of phosphorus decoupling would give a greater

narrowing effect on this complex multiplet compared to its

effect on the -SiHg- resonance of the less abundant product and
this is seen to be the case, although there is no real

improvement in resolution. The quartet is reduced to a triplet,

when phosphorus decoupling is used, which would also suggest

that the disilylanyl group is trans to a phosphine and that it

is this unique phosphine which is responsible for the doublet

coupling of the same magnitude as the triplet coupling, giving

a quartet. By analogy with 3.1.1, it would seem that quartet

resonance is due to an -SiH^ group and that the triplet
coupling is due to two protons on an adjacent -SiH2~ group.

Although the complex multiplet does not give sufficent

information on which to base a definite structure, the quartet

resonance indicates a product of the typo

Knowing the two species present it is now possible to predict

the spectrum due to the metal hydrides and, by comparing

predicted with what is observed, to test the above conclusions.

The species present are (I) and (II).

HI

H2

Ph3P Ir SillgSiH^ (I)
Ph3P |

CO

H3

(II)Ph3P —
H3SiH2Si

Ir PPh
3

CO



(II) will give rise to two hydride resonances, both with similar

chemical shifts (IrH trans to carbonyl has a similar shift to

IrH trans to -SiHg-). The hydride trans to carbonyl will have
a triplet coupling due to the phosphines which are equivalent

with respect to both hydrides. The hydride trans to -SiH,,—

will have a triplet coupling from the phosphines, but, as the

trans coupling ia observed on the -SiHg- resonance, this
hydride resonance will also have a triplet coupling from the

-SiH^— protons. There is also the possibility of coupling
between the hydrides themselves to give a doublet coupling on

both hydride resonances. (II) would therefore give rise to a

triplet of doublets (IrH trans to carbonyl) and a triplet of

doublets of triplets (IrH_trans to disilylanyl).

(I) would also give rise to two hydride resonances in the same

region as those from (II). As with (II), the hydride trans to

carbonyl will give a triplet of doublets, since the coupling

from the two cis phosphorus atoms is likely to be almost equal.

The hydride trans to phosphine will have a large doublet

coupling due to the trans phosphorus atom and a smaller doublet

coupling from the cis phosphorus atom. A cis coupling

was not observed in the silyl region of the.spectrum of isomer

(I) and it is thought to be unlikely to be observed in the

resonances of isomer (II). The hydrides themselves may couple

and give, rise to a small doublet splitting on both resonances.

(I) would give rise to a triplet of doublets (IrH trans to

carbonyl) and a doublet of doublets of doublets (IrH trans to

PPh3)'.
The actual spectrum contains a great number of overlapping



peaks

ni i|i—«r«

JL JLu iIL
U II II

3

This is simplified by phosphorus decoupling

31
P decoupled



a is due to the hydride trans to carbonyl in (II). c is due to

the hydride trans to -SiHgSiH^ in (II)} JHIrSiH is approx¬
imately equal to JHIrH giving rise to a quartet, d is due to
the hydride trans to phosphine in (I). The doublet couplings

due to the phosphines have been removed to leave the doublet

coupling due to the hydride-hydride coupling, b is due to the

hydride trans to the carbonyl in (I). As expected it has a

doublet coupling of the same magnitude as that in d, but it

also has a further doublet coupling of the same magnitude ta

give a triplet. The origin of this further doublet coupling

will be discussed in 3.3

3.2.2 1:1 Reaction of H3CSiH3 with IrH(CO) (PPh^
The proton decoupled n.m.r. spectrum of the product

contains peaks due to free triphenylphosphine (singlet) and a

species with mutually cis triphenylphosphines bound to Ir(III)

(two doublets with the same coupling: Jpjrp)• Off-resonance
decoupling shows the doublet to high frequency to be due to

phosphine trans to IrH.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum is complex and is best treated in

a similar manner to 3.2.1, i.e. to consider the metal hydrides

last. The region associated with H3C-Si contains a quartet,
which is reduced to a triplet when phosphorus decoupled,

indicating that the methyl is attached to the -SiH^- (c/f3.1.2)
and that the H3CSiH2- group is trans to a triphenylphosphine
(doublet coupling is due to a unique trans phosphine). The

—SiHg— resonance is a complex multiplet and gives little
information, but when this resonance is irradiated the triplet
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coupling to the -CH^ is removed, confirming that the triplet
is due to It is possible, from the information given

by the -CH^ resonance to say that the species formed is
H1

I /H2
Ph P —• Ir SiH CH

/ I i
ph3p |

CO

The resonances due to the metal hydrides would all be found

in the same general region of the n.m.r. spectrum. The

hydride trans to carbonyl is cis to two triphenylphosphines.

These phosphines are trans to two different ligands, but may

well appear equivalent to the cis hydride and give a triplet

coupling rather than a doublet of doublets. The hydride

trans to the triphenylphosphine will receive a large doublet

coupling from the trans phosphorus atom and a smaller doublet

coupling from the cis phosphorus atom,(comparable to the triplet

coupling on the other hydride) and will give a doublet of

doublets. It is likely that both hydrides will couple to

each other and so the triplet may be a triplet of doublets and

the doublet of doublets may be a doublet of doublet of doublets.

What in fact is seen is like this

HI i»» ''»

LI LL.

■t



The high frequency part of the doublet coincides with the low

frequency part of the triplet. This can be simplified by

phosphorus decoupling.

31
P decoupled

a is due to the hydride trans to the phosphine. The doublet

coupling on a is due to the hydride-hydride coupling and the

resonance due to the other hydride (i.e. b) also has the same

doublet coupling. However,b does not appear a3 a doublet, but

as a triplet, due to a second doublet coupling of the same



magnitude. It was found during the homonuclear decoupling

experiment intended to verify JHCSiH , that not only did
irradiation of the -SiHg- resonance collapse the triplet
coupling to the -CH^, it also decoupled the extra doublet
coupling to the metal hydride trans to carbonyl. The extra

doublet coupling must therefore be due to one of the protons

of the -SiHg- group.

1
K decoupled

(irr. -SiH^- resonance)

* this peak is a triplet when no decoupling is used
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3,3 Conclusions from H^MSiH^ Addition Reactions
The results for the addition of methylsilane and disilane

to Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 and IrH(CO)(PPh^)^ ar® similar to those in
chapter 2. The addition is always Si-H to give silyl and

hydride ligands and as with the addition of silyl halides,

the product formed with IrCCCOCltPEt^g kas mutually trans
phosphines and silyl trans to hydride. This conforms to the

pattern that silyl additions tend to give A-type isomers

(see 2,1.1), As with the additions of silyl halides to

IrH(CO)(PPh^)^, the major product has mutually cis phosphines
and a small amount of an isomer with mutually trans phosphines

is also produced, although this is not observed in the H^CSiH^
case.

The most intriguing result obtained in these reactions is

the observation of coupling between one proton of the -SiHg-"
group to the hydride trans to carbonyl in IrH^ (CO) (PPh^gSiHgCH^.
On discovering this result, the spectrum of IrH^ (CO) (PPh^^-
SiHgSiH^ was re-examined and the same phenomenon observed in
the isomer with mutually cis phosphines. The triplet coupling

on the -CH^ and -SiH^ resonances indicate that there are
definitely two protons on the silicon atom attached to the

metal. Why they should couple differently to a metal hydride

is difficult to explain. The protons of the -SiHg- are equivalent
with respect to -CH^ or -SiH^ and as 311(1 JHCSiH would be
very sensitive to a difference between the two -SiHg- protons
in HSiC or HSiSi angles, it is fairly certain that the local

mirror plane of the -SiHgSiH^ and -SiHgCH^ groups is retained.
The inequivalence of the -SiHg- protons must therefore result



from a property of the Si-Ir bond such as restricted rotation

about this bond. Such restricted rotation is unlikely to be

caused by steric hindrance as isomer (II) exibits free rotation

about the Si-Ir bond. In isomer (II) the groups cis to the

-Sil^SiH^ group are PPh^,HtPPh^ and CO. In isomer (I) the
17

-Si^SiH^ group is cis to PPh^,H,H and CO i.e. a bulky phosphine
has been replaced by a less bulky hydride and therefore rotation

about the Si-Ir bond should be less sterically hindered in (I)

than in (II).

One of the most obvious differences in the situation of the

-SiH^SiH^ group in (I) as opposed to (II) is the tran3 ligandj
in (I) it is trans to a phosphine and in (II) it is trans to

a hydride. This difference suggests the possibility of some

form of electronic effect exerted by the trans ligand, such

as an electronic barrier to rotation, which is stronger in the

case where a phosphine ligand is trans to -SiH^SiH^ than when
the trans ligand is IrH.

Inequivalence of the -SiH2~ protons would explain many of
the observations, or lack of them, about the -SiHg- resonances.
The protons would differ slightly from each other in chemical

shift and this would contribute to the plateau shaped envelope,

mentioned earlier, which these resonances have. Also, if only one

of the protons is coupled to a hydride, the plateau will be

asymmetric as is seen to be the case. Finally, inequivalence

would lead to geminal coupling between the -SiH2~ protons and
further complicate an already complex resonance with second

order effects.



CHAPTER 4

Reactions of Ir(C0)l(PEt^)2
with (SiH3)2Z (Z:0,S,Se)



£ Reactions of Ir(CO)I(PEtJ2 with (SiH^Z (ZrO.S.Se)
Molecules of the type ZCSiH^)^ (Z:0,S,Se) have a great variety

of bonds which might be broken during oxidative addition.

However, from the results of the previous chapters, it appears

that the most likely bond to be broken during reaction is the

Si-H bond. If only Si-H bonds are broken during reaction, there

are two possible modes of addition: firstly, there is mono-

addition, in which Z(SiH3)2 acts like SiH^X (X= Z(SiH^)) and only"
one of the silyl groups reacts; secondly, there is bis-addition,

in which both silyl groups react, to give products containing two

iridium atoms joined by an -SiHgZSiHg- bridge.
I II

SiH0ZSiH- I SiH0ZH0Siv
/ \ / \

Et_P Ir PEt„ Et_P Ir- PEt, Et_P Ir PEt
3

H
/ 3 3 /

H

CO CO CO

3 3

\

Mono-added Compound Bis-added Compound

The mono-added compound and the bis-added compound both contain

IrH(CO)l(PEt3)2SiH2- units and from chapter 2 (Pig. 2a) it is
known that such a unit gives a proton n.m.r. spectrum containing

an SiH_2 resonance (triplet (due to doublets (due to
JnirSijj)), an IrH_ resonance (triplet (due to JpIrH) of triplets
(due to J )) and a set of resonances which are characteristic

HIrSilr

of the ethyl groups of bound triethylphosphine.

lib Ilk ill 111 ill
IrSiH2 IrPEt3 IrH

Spectrum Expected from Bis-added Compound



The mono-added, compound should contain one additional resonance,

due to the protons of the SiH^ group attached to Z. It is
unlikely that the nuclei on either side of Z will couple and

ZSiH^ should therefore give rise to a singlet in the silyl region
of the spectrum.

ilk ili ill ili
,IrS±H_ ZSiH- IrPSt_ IrH

—2 —3 3 —

Spectrum Expected from Mono-added Product

4.1 Reactions of (SiH^O with Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2
The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the benzene solution of the

product from the reaction of (SiH^^O with Ir(CO)I (PEt^)^, in
1:2 molar ratio, in benzene at room temperature, is of the first

type outlined above (i.e. it contains resonances similar to those

in figure 2a) and therefore this product is a bis-added or

bridged type with two iridium centres joined by an -SiH^OSiH^-
bridge.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the benzene solution of the

product from the reaction of excess (SiH^^O with Ir(CO)I(PEt^)^
is of the second type outlined at the begining of this chapter.

This extra singlet resonance is at a chemical shift which is very

close to that of (SiPL^C and is thought to arise from an O-SiH^
group. The product of this reaction is therefore presumed to

be of the mono-added type, containing an —SiHgOSiH^- ligand.
In both reactions, there is evidence for the production of

appreciable amounts of SiH^. As the gaseous products and



starting materials in the mixture are removed after the reaction

is complete, the evidence for the production of silane is the

presence of a triplet of doublets in the proton spectrum at the

usual position associated with -SiH^ bound to iridium, with a
peak in the phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum at -15.4 p.p.m.

consistent with the presence in the reaction mixture of the

compound IrHCCOjlCPEt^J^SiH^. In addition to the products
obtained from the reactions of (SiH^^O and SiH^ with Ir(GO)I(PEt^)
the phosphorus spectrum also indicated the presence of two other

unidentified products (giving rise to peaks at -13.7 and —21.6

p.p.m.) which are probably associated with the reaction which

produces silane. The nature of this side-reaction is not

understood. As the amount of silane does not increase after the

Ir(CO)I(PEt^^ has been consumed, it seems unlikely that the
silane is the result of a, decomposition of the mono- or bis-

added species. It would need to be an alternative reaction to

oxidative addition of Si-H across Ir.and may involve an unstable

species resulting from addition of O-Si, but there is no

evidence to confirm this,

4.2 Reactions of (SiH3)2S and (SiH^Se with Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2
Analysis of the spectra obtained from the products of these

reactions is not as straightforward as those obtained from the

analogous reactions with (SiH^gO. It is apparent from the
proton and phosphorus n.m.r. spectra that a mixture of products
is obtained in each case. As with the reaction of (SiH^gO, SiH^
is produced to some extent in each reaction.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the product obtained from reaction



of Ir(CO)I(PEt^)^ with (SiH^^S in 2:1 molar ratio in benzene,
contains the expected resonances for bound triethylphosphinev

groups. Two sets of resonances associated with IrH trans to

-SiHg- are present; these take the form of triplets of triplets
which partly obscure eachother when phosphorus coupling is

retained. The region associated with SiH contains three sets

of resonances. The set at highest frequency has a triplet of

doublets structure, the doublet coupling of which is of the same

magnitude as the smaller triplet coupling on the Irffi resonance

of higher frequency; as the remaining couplings to these

resonances are removed by irradiating at the same phosphorus

chemical shift, these two resonances must belong to the same

compound. The remaining resonances in the region associated with

SiH are a singlet and another triplet of doublets. The doublet

coupling to the triplet of doublets, which is partly obscured

by the singlet, is of the same magnitude as the smaller triplet

coupling to the IrH resonance of lower frequency; as the other

triplet couplings to these resonances are removed by irradiating
31at the same P chemical shift,these resonances must belong to the

same compound. Therefore, there are two silyl-iridium complexes

present. The singlet is assigned to an r-SSiH^ group. In the
phosphorus spectrum there are two major peaks due to Ir(IIl)

products. Off-resonance decoupling transforms these two peaks

into doublets of triplets (see fig. 2a) indicating that the Ir(IIl)

species each contain one IrH and one IrSiH^- group. There is
therefore the choice of two systems, both of which are giving

resonances of the type outlined in figure 2a and one of which is

giving the additional -SSiH^ resonance. As the proportion of
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1uH n.m»r.

spectrum

J ^-vi,
Figure 4a SiH resonances of IrH(CO)l(PEt3)2SiH2SSiH3

and (IrH(CO)l(PEt3)2SiH2)2S
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31
P n.m.r. spectrum

Figure 4b Off-resonance proton decoupled spectrum

of IrH(C0)l(PEt3)2SiH2S3iH3 and (lrH(CO)I(PEt3)2SiH2)2S,
Each compound gives rise to a doublet of triplets,

* unidentified product
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T
H n.m.r. spectrum

Figure 4c SiH^ resonances of XrH(CO)I (PEt^Sir^SeoiH^
and (IrH(CO)I(PEt3)2SiH2)2Sft



(SiH^)2S is increased to give a 1:1 molar ratio, the singlet and
the triplet of doublets it partly obscures (and resonances

associated with this resonance) increase in intensity. It would

therefore seem reasonable to assume that these two resonances

are those for the —SiH^SSiH^ ligand and that the high frequency
SiH and IrH resonances and the low frequency phosphorus resonance

are due to the bis-added compound.

The spectra obtained of the products from the reactions of

(SiH^gSe with Ir(C0)l(PEt^Jg contained analogous resonances to
those outlined for the reactions of (SiH^^S. As the ratio of
(SiH^)2Se to Ir(CO)I(PEt^^ is increased, one set of resonances
and fhe singlet (due to -SiH^) increase in intensity and it is
on this criterion that the assignments in table 4/1 are made.

In all of the reactions of (SiK^)2S and (SiH^^Se with . :

Ir(CO)l(PEt^)2, the bis-added product is produced in higher
concentrations than the mono-added product irrespective of the

ratio of the starting compounds,

4,3 Conclusions

The n.m.r. parameters for the species outlined in 4.1 and 4.2

are listed in table 4/1. The most apparent difference in the

parameters listed for (SiH^)20 reactions and those for (SiH^^S
and (SiH^)2Se is the similarity in the parameters for the mono-
and bis-added complexes of (SiH^)20 and the difference in
parameters, especially those for -SiHg-, in the mono- and bis-
added complexes of (SiH^S and (SiH^Se. In a compound of the
type X-Z-Y (Z = 0,S,Se; X and. Y » H^Si- or. IrlKCCOKPEt^Siffg-) ,
the n.m.r. parameters of X would not be expected to be much
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influenced by the nature of Y. The similarity in proton chemical

shifts of the mono- and bis-added compounds,where Z is 0, are

11
quite acceptable. However, it is very surprising that the P.

chemical shifts are almost identical, but this is not impossible.

Equally surprising is the large difference in the parameters of

the -SiHg- unit,when Z is S or Se, in the mono- and bis - added
compounds.

In the light of these irregularities, an alternative inter¬

pretation of the results tabulated in table 4/1 should be

presented. This is that only the bis-added species is obtained

in each reaction and that the resonances assigned to the mono-

added species are due to another unknown product and residual

(SiH^^Z left after washing the mixture of compounds. This
explanation would explain the similarities outlined above where

Z is 0 and the differences where Z is S or Se. However, there are

some irregularities in this latter interpretation also. These

complexes form intractable gums when the solvent is removed and

it is not unlikely that some (SiH^^Z would be trapped in these
gums, but the gums were washed very thoroughly with benzene (see

experimental) to remove volatile components and it is unlikely

that substantial amounts of (SiH^^Z would remain. The nature
of the unknown product must be clarified before much weight can

be put on this second interpretation. It could be that S and

Se show sufficient affinity for iridium to allow addition across

Z-Si as well as Si-H to produce a compound of the type;
I I

| se «2Si |
Et _P Ir- PEt - Et,P« -Ir PEt, (I)33

|
CO CO



This compound, should give rise to a triplet in the SiH

region of the proton spectrum due to the -SiH^ group on the
iridium on the left and should give rise to two 3inglet resonances

in the proton decoupled phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum, only one of

which should be transformed into a doublet by off-resonance

decoupling. None of these observations has been recorded and

there is no evidence for a system of type (I). It is clear from

the proton spectra that the unknown product contains IrSil^-X
where X is not capable of coupling to the silyl protons. In

view of the lack of choice in the nature of X, it would seem that

the most likely candidate to fill the position of X would be,

in fact, Z-SiH^. It is felt that the assignments in table 4/1,
although somewhat tentative, are those which best fit the

observations.

Analogous reactions to those outlined in 4.1 and 4.2 were

4-8
carried out using trans-PtHlCPEt^)^ and the relevant n.m.r.
parameters are listed below for comparison with table 4/1.

&SiH3 £3iH2 £(PEt3)
t-?tI(PEt3)2SiH2OSiH3 4.7 5.0 13.1
(t-PtI(PEt3)2SiH2)20 5.1 13.3
t-PtI(PEt3)2SiH2SSiH3 4.5 4.0 9.1
(t-PtI(PEt3)2SiH2)2S 4.2 9.3
t-PtI(PEt3)2SiH2SeSiH3 4.4 4.0" 8.4
(t-PtI(PEt3)2SiH2)2Se 4.0 8.6

As with the reactions outlined in 4.1 and 4.2, the tendency

to form the bis-added species, rather than the mono-added

species, was reported to increase with the atomic weight of

Z. This was interpreted in terms of steric hindrance and such



an argument would apply equally well in the reactions of

Ir(C0)l(PSt^)2. The separation between SiH^ groups increases
as the atomic weight of Z increasesand the approach of a

second molecule of Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 would be less hindered on
Z going from 0 to Se

Appart from the change in the chemical shift of -SiH^- on going
from the mono-added species to the bis-added species, the results

outlined in this chapter show good agreement with those reported

for trans-PtHi(PEt3)2.



Chapter 5

Addition reactions of (SiE^)^P
with Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2
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!L Addition Reactions of Trisllylphosphinc with Ir(CO)l(PBt^)^
As with (SiH3)20, (SiH^S and (SiH^Se, (SiH3)3P has two-

types of bond which can be broken during oxidative addition

(i.e. Si—P and Si-H). Like the group VIb silyl compounds

(SiH3)3P can undergo more than one oxidative addition to form
bridged compounds (see chapter 4)# In the case of the group VIb

silyl compounds it was possible to distinguish the mono-added

compound (formed by a single oxidative addition) from the bis-

added compound (each group VIb molecule undergoing two oxidative

additions to give a bridged compound) using proton n.m.r..

This was possible because the mono-added compound contained sin

-SiH3 group with a characteristic proton resonance, whereas
the bis-added compound contained no -SiH3 group. Y/ith
oxidative addition involving (SiH3)3P, there are three possible
products. These are the mono-added compound, the bis-added

compound and the tris-added compound. The tris-added compound

would not contain a P-SiH3 group and could be distinguished
from the mono- and bis-added compounds by the absence of a

P-SiH3 proton resonance. The mono-added compound would contain
two P-SiH3 groups and the bis-added compound would contain only
one. As the mono- and. bis-added compounds would both give a

P-SiH3 proton resonance, it would not be possible to distinguish
one from the other using proton n.m.r. except by using peak

intensities which are not always reliable.

In reactions of (SiH^P with Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 , the products
should give phosphorus n.m.r. spectra containing resonances in

triethylphosphine and trisilylphosphine regions. A resonance in
the triethylphosphine region, when proton decoupled, would



normally be a singlet (see previous chapters), but it is

possible that the phosphorus atom of the siiylphosphine would

couple to the phosphorus atoms of the triethylphosphines to .

give a doublet splitting on the triethylphosphine resonance.

The proton decoupled phosphorus spectrum of (SiH^)^P is a
singlet. The oxidatively added silylphosphine has the possibility

of phosphorus-phosphorus coupling to the phosphorus atoms of

the triethylphosphines and, if this occurs, the phosphorus atom

of the silylphosphine will give rise to a multiplet in the

proton decoupled n.m.r. spectrum. The nature of the multiplet

structure would depend on the number of triethylphosphine

phosphorus atoms to which the silylphosphine atom was coupled;

in the tri-added species, for instance, the silylphosphine

phosphorus atom would be coupled to six equivalent phosphorus

atoms and would appear as a septet in the proton decoupled

phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum.

5.1 Reaction of excess (SiH^)^P with Ir(C0)I(PEt^g
Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 was allowed to react with a large excess of

(SiH^^P at room temperature using benzene as solvent. The
reaction was complete within one minutei The proton n.ra.r.

spectrum of the benzene solution of the product contained

resonances due to four types of protons: those in ethyl groups

of a bound triethylphosphine, those bound to silicon atoms which

are bound to phosphorus alone (B-SiH^), those protons-
which are., attached to silicon atoms which are bound to

phosphorus and iridium (P-SiHg-Ir) and those bound to iridium
(irH). The resonances due to the silyl protons form two sets.



One set is a doublet similar to that for trisilylphosphine itse

the other set is a doublet of triplets of doublets., one half of

which is obscured to some extent by one half of the simple

doublet.

JPSiK3

( 1 1

JPIrSiH?I _i d-
JPSiH_

— —2

The simple doublet is due to -SiH^ bound to a phosphorus atom.
The doublet coupling is due to The doublet of triplets

of doublets is due to -Sil^- bound to a metal and a phosphorus
atom. The large doublet coupling is due to the phosphorus

atom directly bound to the silicon and is collapsed by the

same phosphorus frequency as collapses the simple doublet)

indicating that the -SiH^ and the -SiHg- are bound to the same
phosphorus atom, i.e. -SiHgP^iH^^ °r -SiHg-PtSiH^J-SlHg- •
The triplet of doublets pattern is similar to those produced

by the silyl halides in chapter 2 (see fig. 2a) and is due to

an -SiHg- group bound to a metal, trans to a hydride (causing
the small doublet splitting) and cis to two mutually trans

triethylphosphines (causing the triplet coupling).
The metal hydride resonance is a triplet of doublets of

triplets.



viz. JPSiIrH
JPIrH r JH3iIrH

1 m

illlll 1 II l i nil
The doublet coupling is due to the silylphosphine phosphorus

atom and is decoupled by irradiating at the same chemical

shift as that used to decouple the doublet phosphorus couplings

to the silyl protons. The much larger triplet coupling is due to

the mutually trans triethylphosphines and is collapsed by

irradiating at the same chemical shift as that used to decouple

the triplet coupling on the silyl proton resonance. The

smaller triplet coupling is of the same magnitude a3 the

smaller doublet coupling on the silyl resonance and is probably

due to two equivalent silyl protons, comparable to

JpirH despite the fact that it is one bond further from the
silylphosphine phosphorus atom to the metal hydride than from

the triethylphosphine phosphorus atoms to the metal hydride.

This, plus the presence of » suggests that the metal

hydride is trans to the P-SiHg- group. To sum up: the evidence
from the proton n.m.r. indicates the presence of a compound of
the type

H^Si.

i

Et^P
SilC

H

Ir ■

CO

PEt.
(I>

Q may be an-SiH., group or an -SiHg-IrHCCO^fPEt^^ group,



The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum shows a doublet, as predicted,

in the triethylphosphine region, when proton decoupled. The

trisilylphosphine region contains a triplet, when proton decoupled.

The triplet and doublet couplings are of the same magnitude and

the triplet coupling on the silylphosphine resonance is probably

due to two equivalent triethylphosphine phosphorus atoms. If

the molecule contains only two triethylphosphine groups, then

the product of the'reaction must be

Et.P Ir PEt,
/1

(SiH3)^PHgSi |
CO

5.2 1:2 Reaction of (SiH^P with Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2
The reaction of (SiH3)3P with Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 was also carried

out at room temperature in benzene with a two fold excess of

Ir(C0)l(PEt3)2 in an attempt to prepare a compound with two
iridium atoms joined by a silylphosphine bridge.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the benzene solution of the

product resembled the proton n.m.r. spectrum described in 5.1.

It contained resonances of a similar pattern to those described

previously, but the chemical shifts of some of the resonances

were marginally different and some of the coupling constants

varied slightly from the previous n.m.r. spectrum (1st. column

c/f 2nd column in table 5/1). It may therefore be assumed that

a species of type (I) is also present in this case. The

resonance due to -SiH3 was less intense with respect to that
of the -SiHg- group in this proton n.m.r. spectrum than in the



spectrum outlined in 5.1.

The proton decoupled phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum of the product

contains two sets of resonances. The resonance in the triethyl-

phosphine region of the spectrum has a doublet structure,as

predicted, due to coupling to the phosphorus atom of the silyl-

phosphine. The resonance due to the phosphorus atom of the

silylphosphine has a quintet coupling of the same magnitude as

the doublet coupling on the triethylphosphine resonance. The

quintet structure is probably due to coupling to four

equivalent triethylphosphine phosphorus atoms and this would

imply that the molecule contains two -SiH2-IrH(CO)I(PEt3)2
units and is therefore

I I

H\ I I /H
Et„P - Ir PEt„ Et„P — Ir PEt3'3 \ 3 3

SiH2 I

CO \ / CO

SiH3

5.3 1:3 Reaction of (SiH^P with Ir(C0)I(PEt^
The reaction of (SiH3)3P with Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 was also carried

out at room temperature in benzene with a three fold excess of

Ir(C0)l(PEt3)2 in an attempt to prepare a compound with three
iridium atoms joined by a common silylphosphine bridgo.

The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum of the product, when proton

decoupled, contains a singlet in the triethylphosphine region
and a singlet in the silylphosphine region. It would appear



that the phosphorus-phosphorus coupling is too small to be

resolved.

The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the product contains three

sets of resonances. The resonances in the ethyl region are

due to bound triethylphosphine. The resonances in. the metal

hydride region have a doublet of triplets structure. The

doublet coupling is removed by irradiating at the frequency of

the singlet in the silylphosphine region of the phosphorus

spectrum and the triplet coupling is collapsed by irradiating

in the triethylphosphine region of the phosphorus spectrum

(both peaks in the phosphorus spectrum belong to the same

compound). The absence of (smaller triplet coupling

is absent - c/f corresponding peak in 5.1) would suggest that

the hydride i3 not trans to a silyl group, but as Is

larger than would be expected for a silylphosphine group cis

to a metal hydride and comparable to the analogous couplings

in the products described in 5.1 and 5.2 , it would therefore

be reasonable to assume that, like the products in 5.1 and 5.2,

the metal hydrides are trans to the silylphosphine group.

The silyl resonances have a 1:2:2:2:1 quintet structure.

Irradiating in the triethylphosphine and silylphosphine regions

of the phosphorus spectrum shows this not to be a quintet, but

a doublet of triplets. These resonances are due to an -SiHg-
group attached to a phosphorus atom (doublet coupling) and to

an iridium atom containing two mutually trans triethylphosphines

(triplet coupling). The absence of any resonance due to -SiH^
indicates that the compound is (next page)



5.4 Conclusions

The data for the spectra outlined in this chapter are tabulated

in table 5/1. There are several trends apparent in the data

and there are several notable absences of any trend. One such

absence is in the chemical shifts which seem to be little

influenced by the degree to which the compound is bridged. It

would appear that each substituent on the central phosphorus

atom is independant of the others and that shifts within a group

are essentially the same whether the other groups are silyl or

iridium groups. One shift which cannot be independant of the

bridging nature of the compound is the phosphorus chemical shift

of the central phosphorus atom. This increases by about 40 p.p.m.

as the number of iridium groups on the central atom increases.

The phosphorus-phosphorus coupling shows no trend, increasing

on going from mono-added compound to bis-added compound, but

then decreasing on going to the tris-added compound. Other

couplings do show a trend, either increasing or decreasing, with

increasing number of iridium groups on the central atom, but

not always regularly; the largest change generally occurs



between bis-added and tris-added species* values. This is most

readily seen when considering JHIrS1H , which shows a small
decrease on going from the mono-added compound to the bis-added

compound and a much larger decrease on going to the tris-added

compound.
*

The phosphorus coupling to the -SiH^ group (JpSiH) shows only
a minor decrease on going from (SiH^P to (SiH^)^ np(SiH2")n
(nj63), but in coupling to -SiHg-, JpSiH falls by about 30#
(JpSiH = 17.0 Hz. in (SiH^J'^P ^ )• The addition of a silyl group
to the iridium seems to have a large influence on the P-Si bond

to the added silyl, but this influence is not apperently

transmitted to other P-Si bonds in the molecule.

It is interesting to note that the addition of (SiH^)^P to
31

one molecule of Ir(C0)I(PEt^)2 results in a change of P
chemical shift of the silylphosphine phosphorus atom of about

35 p.p.m. ("^P chemical shift of (SiH^)^P is -378 p.p.m.
and that each successive addition of the species to Ir(C0)I(PEt^)2
results in a further change in shift of about 35 p.p.m.

31
Compare this to the change in P chemical shift of free

triethylphosphine (-20 p.p.m.) on co-ordinating to iridium to

form Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2 (20 p.p.m.), which is 40 p.p.m. The
similarity,in magnitude and in direction (both shift to high

frequency), of these chemical shifts is surprising as the

phosphorus atom is associating with the metal in two quite

different ways. When triethylphosphine binds to a metal, it
does so by contributing its lone pair of electrons into the
molecular orbitals of the metal system. Its co-ordination

number changes and so a large change in chemical shift is o



expected. For (SiH^P, association with Ir(CO)I(PEt^ entails
a change in the molecule which is remote, by comparison with

the triethylphosphine case, from the phosphorus atom and does

not obviously influence the lone pair on the phosphorus atom.

Yet association of (SiH^jP with iridium affects the chemical
shift of the phosphorus atom of the silylphosphine as much as

it affects the phosphorus atom of triethylphosphine.

In a reaction where (SiH^)^P was treated with a vast excess of
Ir(CO)l(PEt3)2, Ir(C0)I(PEt^)^ co-existed in solution with
(IrHCCOjlCPEt^gSiHj)jP no other species were formed.
It is clear that oxidative addition to iridium does not

increase the basicity of trisilylphosphine to the level where

it is capable of displacing triethylphosphine and co-ordinating

to iridium via it3 lone pair of electrons.

The reactions outlined above contrast with those of (SiH^)^P
4-8

with trans-PtHI(PEt^)2 . The absence of the metal hydride
in Ir(CO)I(PEt,)p avoids an alternative reaction found in theJ ^

trans-PtHI(PEt^)2 case in which exchange between -SiH^ on
phosphorus and PtH give3 Ptl(PEt^)2SiH^, (SiH^^PH, (SiH^)PH2 and
PH3. (PtI(PEt3)2SiH2)P(SiH3)2 and (Ptl(PEt3)2SiH2)2PSiH3 were
formed but not (PtI (PEt^SiH^P. The absence of the last
named species was explained in terms of steric hindrance:

three (PtI(PEt-)?SiH?)- could not fit onto one phosphorus atomJ C. C.

as they were too bulky. However, there is no reason to believe
that (IrH(CO)l(PEt3)2SiH2)- is any less bulky than (PtI(PEt3)2-
SiH2)- and it is likely that there may be other factors
influencing the Pt case.
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IR

SiH3
1:2

4.1t/d/t

4.2 d

IR

IR

1:3

4.2d/t

-10.0t/d/t -9.8t/d/t -9.7t/d

2 3-n

P(SiH_) (SiH„)_ ^j n d j-n

0

16.0

not obs,
see text
7.5

0

7.0

15.5

0

2.8

-16

-16.9 d

-342

-343.7 t

0.6

0

15.7

10.4

7.9

0

6.3

15.6

0

1.8

-17

-17.6 d

-298

12.0

10

6.0

17

0.0

-18

-19.0 a

-257

-299.1quin -?259.0 s

1.2 0

Table 5/1

a (SiH3)3? + b Ir(C0)l(PEt3)2 -> (IrH(CO)l(PEt3)2SiH2)nP(SiH3)>n
Units and abreviationa:(see table 1/1) quin:quintet

IR: IrH(CO)I(PEt3)2SiH2
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5 p.p.m. 6 p.p.m.

PIrSiH PSiH

Figure 5a» Quintet due to silyl protons occurs

because JpsiH is twic® JpirSiH
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Apendiccs to Part One

(a) Reactions of Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)_^ with H^Z Z;S.Se
The reaction between Ir(C0)Cl(PEtO2 and H^S was carried out

at room temperature in benzene. Reaction was immediate, giving

an emerald green solution. The proton n.m.r. spectrum of the

green solution contained only resonances due to bound triethyl—

phosphine and it must be supposed that any protons originating

from H^S must give rise to resonances which are obscured by
the triethylphosphine resonances. There are no resonances which

could be assigned to a hydride bound to iridium. The phosphorus

n.m.r. spectrum indicates that there are five species present

in the solution, with mutually trans phosphines. When proton

decoupled these give rise to singlet resonances at, in order of

highest concentration first, 10.5 p.p.m., 6.3 p.p.m., -6.5 p.p.m.,

-9.5 p.p.m. and -10.6 p.p.m.. The reaction is obviously not a

simple oxidative addition. Prom the phosphoi'us chemical shifts

in the spectrum, it would seem that both Ir(l) and Ir(III) species

are formed- during the reaction and two species (those giving rise

to resonances at 6.3 p.p.m. and -6.5 p.p.m.) which cannot be

defined, with any confidence, to be Ir(I) oi* Ir(lll),

It would appear that the influence of the triethylphosphine is

significant in this reaction as in the analogous reaction with

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh^)2 , the product is reported to be IrH(C0)Cl(PPh^gSH
51

resulting from a simple oxidative addition. •

The room temperature reaction of Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 with HgSe
in benzene yielded a pale amber solution. The phosphorus n.m.r.

spectrum of the amber solution contained a singlet,when proton

decoupled, with selenium satellites (-12.9 p.p.m., Jsejrp:8»2 Hz.),



indicating that the phosphines are mutually trans and that the

selenium is part of the metal complex. The proton n.m.r. spectrum

contained three sets of resonances: a complex multiplet due to .

triethylphosphine bound to a metal, a quartet at -4.1 p.p.m.

(an area associated with a proton bound to selenium,although the

resonance was not sufficiently strong to observe selenium

satellites) and a triplet of doublets at -17.0 p.p.m. (a region

associated with a hydride bound to iridium). Phosphorus

decoupling changed both the quartet and triplet of doublets to

doublets with splittings of the same magnitude and this splitting

is thought to arise from a single proton on the selenium and a

single hydride on the iridium coupling with each other

is 1.4 Hz.). The triplet coupling to the IrH comes from the two

phosphorus atoms of the phosphines (Jp^.^: 12.2 Hz.) and it would
appear that the quartet is, in fact, a triplet (due to phosphorus

couplings) of doublets (due to a hydride coupling) with both

couplings of the same magnitude (JpjrseH:^
By comparison with IrH and phosphorus couplings to SiH and

GeH outlined in chapter 2, JHIrSeH is extremely large when
compared to Jpjrgej{ i^is would lead to the conclusion that
IrH is trans to HSe- and that the isomer produced has mutually

trans phosphines, carbonyl trans to chloride and hydride trans

to -SeH viz.

SeH

H
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However, in the absence of comparable data from known isomers

of this type containing selenium, or an element known to

conduct couplings in a similar manner to selenium, such an

assignment can only be tentative.

(b) Homonuclear Decoupling Experiment on IrH(CO)I(PEtj)^S1HqBe
At a late stage in the work the HA100 n.m.r. spectrometer was

modified to allow homonuclear spin decoupling, of IrH from SiH,

to be achieved and several Jjjjrgj_j{ couplings were confirmed.
Illustrated overleaf is a particularly successful experiment

carried out on the compound IrHtCOjlCPEt^^SiHgBr. Three copies
of the SiH resonance of this compound (normally triplet of

doublets) are shown overleaf and under each resonance is a

schematic representation of the IrH resonance. Each

representation includes an arrow which marks the centre of the

irradiating frequency when the resonance above it was recorded.

Not only is Jfj2rg^g confirmed, but also it is clear that Jpjrjj
is, as expected, of opposite in sign to Jpjrg2H*



 



(C) 2jJ_ Molar Reaction of SIH^ with Ir(CO)Cl(PEt^)2
The introduction included a report that the reaction of two

moles of R^SiH with one mole of Ir(CC^CltPPh^g resulted in the
formation of the dihydride IrH2 (COKPPh^^SiR^. An analogous
reaction was attempted with SiH^ and Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 in benzene
at room temperature. The proton n.m.r. spectrum contained

evidence of.excess SiH^ and IrH(CO)Cl(PEt^)2SiH^ in the reacted
mixture, but even on standing at room temperature for several

days, no evidence was found for a dihydride iridium species.



PART TWO

CHAPTER 6

Reactions of SiH^X and GeH^ (X:H,Cl,I,CH^,SiH^)
with Et^PAuX (X:C1,I,CH3) and

(Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2



6 Introduction to Gold Work

At the begining of 1.1 it was stated that for simple oxidative

addition to occur, a system must be capable of undergoing a

decrease in d electron configuration of two and supporting an

increase of two in co-ordination number. Inspection of the table

of d electron configurations and associated co-ordination

numbers, given in 1.1, will reveal that another possible

candidate for simple oxidative addition is the two co-ordinate

d*^ system, which, on oxidative addition would go to a four
Q

co-ordinate d system.

The aim of this section of the work was to extend the oxidative

addition reactions of silyl compounds beyond the platinum

metals. For this reason the coinage metals (Cu,Ag,Au) and in

particular, gold was thought to be the most promising as it has

a stable oxidation state of three, but has many compounds in

which it has the formal oxidation state Au(I).

The compound Et^PAuCl was chosen because the formal oxidation
state of the metal is Au(l) and it contained a phosphine. It

is generally accepted that,in the case of platinum metals,

phosphines tend to stabilise higher oxidation states and it was

hoped that triethylphosphine would act in a similar manner

with gold compounds. Et^PAuCl has been reported to add halogens
Xg and XY (X and Y. : CI,Br,I) oxidatively to form square planar

49
compounds Et^PAuXYCl , but has not been reported to add CH^I.
Platinum metal complexes which are capable of adding silyl

compounds are generally capable of adding CH^I.
The other compound which was tested for its ability to

participate in oxidative addition reactions with silyl compounds



was (EtgP (CH2)2)2Au2 v^-z*
CH_CH0 CHQ Au—CE0 .CH-CH-3 \ / \ / 3

P P

/ \ / \
CH3CH2 CH2 Au CH2 nCH2CH3

which is prepared from Et^PAuCl and a compound of the type
discussed in chapter 8 (see chapter8). (EtgP(CH2)2)2Au2'haa been
reported to add I2 to form

I

I
CH_Cff_ CH0 Au CH0 .CH_CEL3 2\ / \ /

. P P'
/ \ /\

CH3CH2 CH2 Au CH2 CH2CH3

(a) 50

(Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2 also passes the shibboleth of CH3I addition,
being able to add CH3I across one or both Au atoms, culminating,
in the case where two molecules of CH3I have been added, in the

51
elimination of ethane to give compound (a) . (Et2P(CII2)2)2Au2
was thought to be a very promising candidate for similar reactions

involving analogous silicon compounds.

The results of reactions involving Et^AuCl and (Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2
are contained in the following sections.

6.1 Reactions between Et^AuCl and Group IVb hydrides and halides,
Equimolar ammounts of Et_PAuCl and CHLI or SiH. or GeH. were

3 3 4 4

dissolved in toluene of dichloromethane and the proton n.m.r.

spectrum was observed over the range -60 50°C, but no reaction

occurred and the presence of starting materials was verified by

proton n.m.r. and by infra-red spectroscopy.



1.15:

The equirablar combination of Et^PAuCl and SiH^Cl in toluene at
room temperature resulted in the production of equimolar amounts

of SiH^ and SiHgClg. The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum indicated
that Et^PAuCl was not consumed during the reaction and could *
only be acting as a catalyst for the reaction. However, further

experiments with Et^P alone gave a similar result with SiH^Cl,
proving that the gold is not significantly involved in the

reaction, which appears to be a base catalysed disproportionation

due to trace ammounts of Et^P produced by slight dissociation of
Et^PAuCl or present as a trace impurity. SiH^ and SiHgCl^ were
identified by n.m.r. and infra-red spectroscopy.

Equimolar combination of Et^PAuCl and SiH^I in toluene at -30°C
yielded equimolar ammounts of Et^PAuI and SiH^Cl. By means of
this simple exchange reaction, it was hoped to facilitate oxidative

addition of SiH^Cl by placing a more electron releasing halide on
the gold. However, the only subsequent reaction on warming to

higher temperatures was a based catalysed disproportionation of

the type outlined above.

The chloride in Et^PAuCl was replaced to give Et^PAuCH^, using
52

MeLi , in the hope that the more electron releasing methyl

group would permit oxidative addition to occur, but no reaction

was observed with SiH^ in toluene over the range -50 - 50°C.
The first reaction to the lack of oxidative additions by these

group IVb species is to conclude that they do not have sufficient

oxidising properties to convert Au(I) to Au(III), but further

evidence produced in the following sections suggests that the •

reason for the lack of reactivity may be also due to other

factors and the results of this section are discussed in the next

section.
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6,2 Reactions between Et^PAuX (X:C1,I) and SiH^MH^ (M:C,Si)
No reaction was observed between Et^PAuCl and SiH^CH^ in

toluene over the range -60 fe 70°C.
The reaction between Et^PAuCl and si-2^6 *n "':o^uene raPi<i

at room temperature and complete within five minutes. The reaction

produces Hg, SiH^, some elemental gold, a black oil and several
other unidentified products. However,at -10°C, the equimolar : ::

reaction between Et^PAuCl and SigHg occurs much more slowly and
requires over 30 minutes to go to completion in toluene. Over

the period of half an hour the peak,in the proton n.m.r., due to

Si^Hg (distinctive because of its silicon satellites which take
the form of quartets) decreases and is replaced by a peak due to

SiH^ (silicon satellites for this compound are singlets). SiH^
was confirmed, by infra-red spectroscopy, to be the only

volatile product and was produced in the same quantity as the

Si^Hg reacted. There were no non-condensable products produced.
The phosphorus n.m.r. indicates that Et^PAuCl is consumed during
the reaction and no peak appears to replace the Et^PAuCl peak.
The reaction produces a two phase system in which the heavier

phase is composed of a black oil and the lighter phase consists

of SiH. dissolved in toluene.
4

When combined under the same conditions, Et^P and Sigffg show
no reaction, therefore any effect due to the basic character of

Et^P may be ruled out.
On removing the solvent and SiH^, the lower phase proved to be

an intractable gum. If the lighter phase contains only SiH^,
the remainder of the reaction mixture must be contained in the

gum, but the manner in which the components of the gum are



combined is not known.

The production of silane must involve the breaking of the

silicon-silicon bond in disilane and this could occur in

several ways. An oxidative addition to Et^PAuCl may occur,
breaking an Si-E bond and producing a Au(III) hydride compound.

The hydride compound could be unstable and react with disilane

in solution to form silane and Et^PAuCSiHgSiH^) (SiH^)Cl, but
this would not produce one mole of silane for every mole of

SigHg. Also addition across Si-H bonds in the previous section,
even with compounds which would be expected to have better

oxidising properties than SigHg, do not occur. The most
fundamental difference between S^Hg and the other molecules
is the Si-Si bond and it is likely that this plays a role in

the reaction. Oxidative addition to Et^PAuCl could involve
breaking the Si-Si bond to produce Et^PAuCSiH^gCl. Although
compounds of the type Et^PAuSiR^ (R?tH),.are well known,
silyl-Au(III) bonds are not well documented and may well be

unstable, Et^PAu^iH^^Cl may react with other molecules of
the same type or with disilane to produce silane and silyl

polymer. Such a reaction would not consume Et^PAuCl which must
therefore be somehow incorporated into the silyl polymer to form

the black gum.

If Si^Hg is capable of oxidising Au(I) to Au(IIl), it cannot
be a simple lack of oxidising power which prevents SiH^X from
doing likewise. It would seem that other factors may well

ppperate Buch as a kinetic block for oxidation across Si-H

bonds.



6,3- Reaction between (EtgP(CH^g^AUg and SiH^I
In the light of reported reactions between (EtgP(CH^)2^2^u2

and CH^I, analogous reactions were attempted with SiH^I. The
reactions were allowed to happen at low temperatures in toluene

with 2:1 and 1:1 molar ratios of (EtgPSiH^I
and the resulting reactions were observed by n.m.r. over the

range of -80°C to 30°C.
With the 2:T molar ratio, the proton n.m.r. at -80°C contained

two peaks which could be attributed to protons on a silicon atom.

One of the peaks was due to protons in the compound SiH^I and
the other peak (4.1 p.p.m.) was due to an unknown species. On

raising the temperature, both peaks broadened and coalesced to

give a broad peak .{3.1 p.p.m.) at -20°C. At thi3 temperature

peaks due to SiH^ and H^ became apparent. Cooling the system at
this stage gave the initial two SiH peaks at -80°C, but on

warming above 20°C, the peak at 3.2 p.p.m. rapidly diminished,

the peaks due to SiH^. and grew in relative intensity and the
reaction could not be reversed by cooling.

The reaction with a 1:1 molar ratio gave a similar result

except that the peak due to SiH^I was absent at low temperatures.
The peak at 4.1 p.p.m. broadened on raising the temperature and

at its broadest (at 0°C) was centred about 3.4 p.p.m.. At 0°C
a peak; due to was evident, but there was no peak due to SiH^
visible. On warming to 20°C, the broad peak sharpened to some

extent at 3.2 p.p.m., but not to the extent observed in the 2:1

case and the reaction could be reversed to give the original

peak at -80°C. Above 20°C, the unknown peak .disappeared and

was replaced by peaks due to Hg and SiH^. the reaction at high
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temperatures was irreversible.

Resonances due to the protons in the ligand (Et^P(0112)2) were

apparent throughout the 1:1 reaction, but are lost above 20°C in

the 2:1 reaction and at no time in any reaction were resonances,

which could be attributed to a hydride directly bound to gold,

observed.

The phosphorus n.m.r. spectrum of the 1:1 reaction contains a

sharp peak at 40.5 p.p.m. at -80°C which broadens on warming to

give, at its broadest, a peak centred at 41.7 p.p.m. at 0°C.
At 20°C the peak sharpens and is centred about 42.2 p.p.m.

On cooling, the original peak at -80°C i3 observed. Above 20°C,
the peak sharpens further and is compaivible in line width to

the peak observed at -80°C. However on cooling the peak does

not alter position and remains at 42.8 p.p.m., which is the

observed shift for ^2?
At -80°C the solution in the n.m.r. tube is green. On warming,

the colour fades slightly and above 20°C the solution becomes

colourless and a black oil is deposited in globules on the side

of the tube

The phenomena outlined above are most readily interpreted in

terms of an association between SiH^I and at
low temperatures. Comparison of the proton spectra of the 2:1

reaction with those of the 1:1 reaction indicates that only one

molecule of SiH^I associates with each molecule of (Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2*
The exact nature of the association is uncertain, but as only a

marginal chemical shift change occurs in the phosphorus spectrum

between free (EtgPCCHg^^A112 SBd.the associated species, it is
unlikely to involve the phosphorus atoms directly. Also, as
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only one SiH^I molecule is involved, association with one
phosphorus atom per molecule would produce a more complex

phosphorus spectrum than is observed. If the association occurs

at the gold centres and as this gold complex is known to undergo

oxidative addition, it seems likely that the association, at

low temperatures, involves the formation of some Au(III) species.

As no resonance is observed for a hydride bound to gold,

oxidative addition would appear to involve the breaking of an

Si-Ibond rather than an Si-H bond. This is highly speculative,

but fits with the absence of other Si-H additions to Au(l) (see

previous sections) and if correct, would indicate a marked contrast,

in the mode of addition of silyl compounds,between Au(I) and the

platinum metals, where addition is invariably Si-H. This would

not be unexpected as gold complexes containing a hydride bound

directly to a gold atom are not well documented and it must be

concluded, on the available evidence, that the gold-hydrogen

bond is unstable.

As there, are two gold atoms per molecule, there are two possible

products at low temperature viz.

2\
PEt

I

(A) (B)

(Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2 + SiH3I2'2'2 2
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At -80°C, the equilibrium on the previous page would tend

towards (A) or (B), but at 20°C the equilibrium would favour

SiH-jI and (Et2P(CH2)2)2Au2.
At temperatures above 20°C, it is possible that silyl addition

as Si-H begins to occur, leading to an unstable gold intermediate

which decomposes to give H2 and SiH^ and the black oil. As all
of the gold starting material is lost in the 2:1 reaction, but

not in the 1:1 reaction, the reaction at high temperatures must

involve two molecules of SiH^I per gold molecule,
53

Recent work lias shown that compounds of the type

R0PAuI
I

CH, 42
I 2

RgPAul
are capable of oxidatively adding I2 and CH^I. These compounds
are closely related to the compounds studied in 6,1 and 6,2 and

it is strange that these binuclear compounds should be capable

of adding CH^I, but the mono-nuclear compounds should not.
It is clear that the ability of gold compounds to undergo oxidative

addition is not only influenced by the nature of the ylide ligand,

but is also promoted, in some mysterious way, by the presence of

two gold atoms in the same molecule,. It is likely that these

binuclear compounds will also react with silyl compounds and such

reactions may be worth investigating in the future.



PART THREE

CHAPTER 7

Introduction to Methods and Terms

used in the Electron Diffraction

Structure Determinations
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7 Introduction to Electron Diffraction Methods

An electron diffraction apparatus consists essentially of

three components: an electron beam source; a photographic plats,

which can be placed at various distances from the electron source,

in order to collect the electrons, each of which registers as a

dark spot on the plate, and a nozzle, which allows gaseous

compounds to be passed directly infront of the electron beam

source. The pattern produced on the plate is circular, centred yj

at the point on the plate at which the electrons strike the

plate at right angles to the plate itself. The intensity data

are recorded as a function of s, where s is (4HSin 0)/\ ( X.

is the wavelength of the electrons and & is the angle subtended

at the beam source by the point on the plate and the centre of the

plate).

The pattern produced on the plate arises from several factors:

atomic scattering (coherent and incoherent) from atoms in the

compound being passed in front of the beam, extraneous scattering

due to the. apparatus and molecular scattering, arising from the

pairs of atoms within the molecules of the compound. Each pair

of atoms gives a.sine wave intensity pattern, the frequency of

which depends on the interatomic distance.

Patterns are recorded on plates at usually two or three

distances from the beam source (these are refered to as "camera

heights") and sets of data are collected by scanning diameters of

the circular patterns produced with a microdensitometer, which

converts the variation in intensity into numerical form for use

on a computer. More than one plate is often exposed at a

particular camera height and several sets of data may be

collected from a single plate.
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On the computer, programs are used which centre and combine

sets of data collected at the same camera height, make corrections

for emulsion response and planarity of plates and make an

adjustment for the shape of the sector which is a device used,

during the exposure,to ensure a more uniform exposure of the

plate. After subtraction of atomic scattering, the general

form of the contribution from extraneous scattering can often

be subtracted from the data (the apparatus used in the following

structure determinations produces extraneous scattering of an

overall form which approximates to a cubic function) leaving

the molecular diffraction pattern, incoherent atomic scattering

and remaining extraneous scattering. A visual display of the

data collected at each camera height enables the background

scattering, which is superimposed on the molecular diffraction

pattern, to be assessed and subtracted. This process is known

as "subtracting a background". At this stage, the data has been

processed to the point where comparisons can be made with

predicted data.

The programs which predict data from each camera height use

a mathematical model in their calculations. The model uses a

limited number of refineable parameters, usually bond lengths

and angles, to define the positions of all atoms within the

molecule and, from these, all, or as many as the programs can

cope with, of the inter-atomic distances are calculated and

used to produce the predicted data by means of the equation

hale'50 = km S °ij Sin K, " V'*]1 f J
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where k is a refineable scale factor operating on data set
m

m (data collected at a particular camera height), is a

term derived from the scattering amplitudes and phase shift

parameters for atoms i and j; rj^» are the inter¬
atomic distance, amplitude of vibration and anharmonicity for

atoms i and j (K=? (a^^4)/6; a^ is an asymmetry parameter
which is set at 2 for bonded distances and zero for non-

bonded distances) . Usually one or two parameters are refined

initially and then the number of parameters simultaneously

refined is increased. The number of parameters with which a

program can cope at the same time depends on the design of the

program itself and ultimately on the computer as a point is

reached where computing time becomes excessive. If changes

in a particular parameter do not make a significant impact on

the comparision between predicted and observed data, the

parameter will not refine satisfactorily and it must be varied

periodically over a range of values and the effect on the match

between observed and predicted data monitored (this process is

refered to in the text as an R-factor loop). Backgrounds are

subtracted throughout the refinement, when they become apparent.

Data comparison is quantified by the R-factor. The observed

and predicted data for each camera height are composed of n

intensities distributed at regular s-unit intervals. The

difference in observed and predicted intensity at s-unit s^
is d. and the vector of these differences is labelled D.

1 —

To calculate the R-factor, another matrix is required; the

W matrix. This makes use of the weighting points s1 and
which are particular values of s^ and are usually chosen to be



towards the maximum and minimum values of s. Selection of s^
and s^ depends on the quality of the data, s^ and Sg operate
with Sq and s^ (which may also be. chosen.on the basis'of data
quality) to make up the elements of the two dimensional W

matrix in the following way.

(a) wii3J (si - sQ)/(s1 - sQ) if sQ4; si^ s1
(b) wii5s 1 if s1 ^ si 4 s2
Cc) wli= (sn - s^/Cs,, - »2) if S2£,
(d) w. .= 0

13 *

(e) -0.5(wii; w^)p/h if i 3 3 ■£ 1

The R-factor is defined as (D''.YD/I'WI)^. where 1^ is the

intensity vector similar to the difference vector D except

that it is made up of elements i^ , where i^ is the intensity
observed at s-unit s^ .

If only conditions (a) to (d) above are included in the

calculation of the R-factor, R^ is calculated. R^ is the
diagonal R-factor and it is so named because it uses only the

diagonal terms of the weight matrix W and can be defined as

„ = / S"iidj2
J S.'ii1!2

If condition (e) is included and over-rides condition (d), the

quantity calculated is R_ (the general R-factor) which takes
U

data correlation into account by including the off-diagonal

elements of W in the calculation. R^ treats individual data
points as if they were independent observations. This is not.
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strictly valid as the points lie on a curve and the position of

any point will be determined to a large extent by its neighbouring

points. The depend&nce of the position of a point on its

neighbours is taken into account by R_.

The e.s.d. (estimated standard deviations) quoted in the tables

of parameters at the end of each structure determination are

random errors obtained in the least squares analysis, increased

to allow for systematic errors. As off-diagonal weight matrices

are used, the e.s.d. include allowances for data correlation.

The final set of parameters, which are taken to be the best

description of the molecule, is that which gives the lowest

R-factors. For each of the refinements described in the

following chapters the list of parameters giving the lowest

R-factors is given along with a table containing s^ (listed
under s . ), s. (listed under sw,), s0 (listed under sw0), smm i \ c c. n

(listed under 3max)> P/h (the correlation parameter used in
the W matrix) and the scale factor (k^) for each camera

height and the least squares correlation matrix (indicating

how strongly values of parameters are correlated with eachother).

Also at the end of each section a graphic representation of the

observed data is supplied, with the difference from calculated

data shown underneath, for each camera height and a combined

set of data incorporating the curves for each camera height is

also given. Finally the inter-atomic distances in the molecule

are given in the form of radial distribution curves P(r)/r

(which is a Fourier transformation of the combined data from

the frequency domain into the distance domain) and P(r), which

is calculated from P(r)/r by multiplying by r.



Chapter 8

Gag Phase Molecular Structure of

Trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane

as Determined by Electron Diffraction

/
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8^ Gas Phase Molecular Structure of Trlmethyl(methylenc)Phosphorane
as Determined by Electron Diffraction

The compound (CH^)^PCH2 has proved very useful In the
preparation of a large range of metal complexes. These are

generally formed by reactions of the type:-
54

CH0— Au—CH,
2 Et^PAuCl •+■ 4 (CH3)3PCH2 —> (CH^P P(CH3)2

ch2— au-ch2 (c/f 6>3)

+ 2 Et3P +(CH3)3PC1(CH3)
However, (CH3)3PCH2 is of some interest in its own right.

It is one of a set which can be given the general formula

R3PCXY. Interest lies mainly in the question of the exact
nature of the bonding between the methylenic carbon and the

phosphorus atom. The bonding within the molecule could be

described by two formal structures viz.

r x - r x

\© © / \ /
Rr—P-—C R—P=3C

/ \ / \
r y r y

i ii

The current debate centres on which of the two structures

describes more fully the actual bonding within the molecule,

but it is generally accepted that both I and II will contribute

to a greater or lesser extent.

Prom reactions of the type outlined above, it appears that

the methylenic carbon atom is essentially basic and that

structure I predominates. This view is also supported by
55

evidence from photoelectron spectroscopy, . The photo-



electron spectrum of trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane can best

be simulated by assuming the methylenic carbon to be essentially

3
sp hybridised and to contain a 1oa£ pair of electrons, giving

it its basic properties.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy also supports a large

contribution from structure I as the methylenic protons

resonate to low frequency, suggesting that there is a high

electron density on the methylenic carbon which is shielding

the protons. However, the carbon-hydrogen coupling within the
56

methylene group (J„u ca. 150 Hz. ) is comparable to systemsOn

2
in which the carbon bearing the proton is sp hybridised and

this would seem to support structure II,as being the better

description of the molecule.

The stretching frequency of the P-C(methylene) bond is 1006 cm""

which yields a calculated force constant of 5,59 mdync X .

This value of the force constant indicates a bond order of

571,65 which would support a structure which is about midway

in the spectrum of which I and II are extremes.

Solid phase structural data has been collected from compounds

of the type Ph^PCXY' and P-C(XY) bond lengths of 166 and 175 pm
59

, corresponding to bond orders of between 1.4 and 2, have

been found. Structural data of this type must be considered in

terms of crystal packing effects, which may distort the molecules

Unfortunately molecules of the type Ph^PCXY are not volatile
enough to allow structure determinations in the gas phase.

The compound (CHp^PCHg is more reactive than the phenyl
analogue and, due to difficulties in handling, has only been

56
isolated recently . It has two advantages over the phenyl
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analogue; firstly it contains fewer atoms per molecule and

secondly, it is sufficiently volatile to allow an electron

diffraction determination to be done in the gas phase where

influences due to crystal packing effects are absent, A gas

phase determination of the structure of this compound was

seen to be essential in the characterisation of the

phosphorus methylenic carbon bond,

8,1 Model

During the refinement of the structure of trimethyl(methylene)

-phosphorane, a mathematical model was used, in which the

following assumptions were made.

The PCH„ section of the molecule was assumed to have CL

symmetry. Using these assumptions, it is possible to define

the molecule by using two carbon-hydrogen bond lengths, two

carbon-phosphorus bond lengths, two phosphorus-carbon-hydrogen

bond angles, one carbon-phosphorus-carbon bond angle, a

torsion about the P-C(methylene) bond and a torsion about the

P-C(methyl) bonds.

2v

overall symmetry with the PCH^ groups having local

H: H
Bonds in the plane of

of the paper are shown

...as solid lines.

P All torsions are zero

if the molecule adopts

this conformation.

H
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8.2 Refinement and Results

The geometrical parameters associated with the heavier atoms

in the molecule, P-C(methyl), P-C(methylene) and angle CPC,all

refined satisfactorily as these atoms give rise to the largest

peaks in the radial distribution curve . (peaks at 180 and 290 pm

and a shoulder at 160 pm). Other significant peaks in the

radial distribution curve are at 110, 240 and 300 pm and result

from distances associated with protons in the methyl groups:

this meant that satisfactory refinement of the parameters

associated primarily with the methyl groups (C-H(methyl) and

angle PCH(methyl)) was possible. Amplitudes of vibration of

the heavier atoms were readily refined. It was possible to

refine amplitudes of vibration for C-H(methyl) and P H'

as well as one group of non-bonded C....H amplitudes of

vibration.

The peaks in the radial distribution curve associated with

the distances involving the methylenic protons fell close to,

or under, the peak3 caused by distances involving the methyl

protons. Parameters involving the methylenic protons could

not, therefore, be satisfactorily refined. ValuesJC-H(methylene),

angle PCH(methylene), the methylenic torsion and the methyl

torsion were varied using an R-factor loop and the combination

of values which gave the lowest R-factor were used in

subsequent refinements. This process was repeated at a later

stage in the refinement. The methyl torsion was allowed to

refine briefly at several stages during the refinement.

Parameters obtained in the best refinement which converged

to give Rq 0.13 and Rp 0.10 are listed with the tables at the
end of this chapter.
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8,3 Conclusions

The parameters associated solely with the methyl groups are

as expected; the angle PCH(methyl) is close to tefcfrahedral

and the torsion about the P-C (methyl) bonds minimises the steric

interaction between methyl groups.

The P-C(methyl) bonds are short (181,5(3) pm) in comparison

with the corresponding bonds in the trimethylphosphine molecule
fin

(184,1(3) pm ) and the angle C(methyl)PC(methyl) is large in

comparison to that in trimethylphosphine (101.6(5)° as compared

with 99.1(2)°), Such differences between the three and four co¬

ordinate cases are common: with trimethylphosphine oxide and

trimethylphosphine sulphide the corresponding values are

180.9(2) pm and 104.1(8)° for the oxide and 181.8(2)pm and
r 1

104.5(3) for the sulphide . Values obtained in this work

compare favourably with those for the oxide and sulphide.

The C(methylene)PC(methyl) angle is 116.5(6)°, indicating a

marked distortion, from a tetrahedral arrangement, about the

phosphorus. Such a distortion has been reported in the solid

phase determinations of the analogous phenyl compounds and

the degree of-distortion seems to be related to the P-C(methylene)

bond length: as the bond shortens the angle increases. The

distortion is very apparent in this case as the P-C (methylene)

bond is the shortest yet reported (164.0(6) pm) for a phosphorus

atom bound to a three co-ordinate carbon atom.

The P-C(methylene) bond length corresponds to a bond order of

2, if single, double and triple bond lengths are taken to be
62

187, 164 and 153 pm respectively . Such a high bond order

would immediately suggest that structure II must predominate.
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However, the bond, order, or apparent bond order, of the unique

carbon-phosphorus bond does not yield as much information as

might at first be thought. Structure I shows a P-C(methylene),

bond order of one, but a bond length corresponding to a bond

order of one would not be expected. The bond in question joins

two centres of high and opposite charge and, as a result, some

degree of Coulombic attraction would be expected, which would

have the effect of shortening the bond and giving an apparent

bond order of more than 1. How much greater than 1 the

apparent bond order would be is difficult to say as the

magnitude of the dipole across the bond is not known, but

Coulombic attraction leading to an apparent bond order of more

than two cannot be ruled out.

The essential difference between structures I aixlll i3 that.

the methylene group has the C-P and C-H bonds co-planar in

structure II, but pyramidal in structure I. This difference

arises out of the different hybridisation of the carbon atom
3 2

in the methylene group (sp in I, sp in II).

Unfortunately it was not possible to characterise the structure

about the methylene group in this compound, but if the protons

on the methylene groups were replaced by heavier atoms, which

would give rise to stronger interference patterns, it should

be possible to determine the hybridisation of the methylenic

carbon. Atoms heavier than hydrogen on the methylenic carbon

atom tend to reduce the volatility of the compound, but

(CH^)^PC(SiH^g is sufficiently volatile for examination
by electron diffraction and such a study would make a worth¬

while contribution to the solution of the problem.
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Independent Distances

r1 BsC

r2 P-C

r3 C-H(methyl)

r4 C-H(methylene)

Distance /pm

164.0(6)

181.5(3)

109.9(5)

106.0(fixed)*

Amplitude of
Vibfation /pm

5.3(8)

6.2(4)

7.9(7)

7.1 (tied to ,d3)

Dependent Distances

u5 C (methyl)... .C (methyl);
u6 C(methyl)... ,C (methylene)

u7 P H (methyl)

u8 P H(methylene)

u9 C H

u10 C H

u11 H...H Geminal methylene

u12 II...H Geminal methyl

u13 H H

28102(34) -

294.0(57) J[• 11.5(10)
241 .3(30)

244.9(40) J[■ 11.6(6)
374 _ 396** 17.8(16)

277 - 342** 15.0(fixed)

165.1(15) 14.0(fixed)

179.7(47) 14.0(fixed)

266 - 478 20.0(fixed)

RG 0.13
*D 0. TO

Angles/degrees

<1 (C=P-C)

<2;" (C-P-H)(methyl)

<•3 (C-P-H) (methylene)

<4 (methyl twist)

<5 (me-tfylene twist)

•Value chosen by R-factor loop.

•"•Values fell into two ranges

Amplitudes, of vibration given for ranges of distances are those
for the individual distances within that range.

116.5(6)

109.3(4)

128(fixed)*

17(see text)1

0(fixed)*
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Camera Height & s s . sw, sw„ s p/h Scalerain 1 2 max * „ .Factor

mm
-1

nm nm~^ nm~^ -1
nm

-1
nm

250 4 64 68 286 292 0.4611 0.704(19)
500 2 26 29 144 152 0.4975 0.728(16)

1000 1 15 18.5 72 76 0.4999 0.503(25)

Weighting functions, scale factors and correlation parameters

r1 r3 C1<2 u1 u2 u3 u5 u7 u9 k1 k2 k3

-10 15 -23 -23 -31 -26 -40 -20 -4 -52 -38 -7 r1

-6 12 -42 -14 1 1 0 1 13 2 12 9 r2

100 -36 2 4 10 -3 28 -9 4 12 9 3 r3

100 -72 -11 -10 1 -74 -13 -8 -12 -6 -1 *1

"«3"oor— -7 -2 36 24 -11 0 -17 -15 < 2

100 70 17 27 12 11 42 38 12 u1

100"; 35 36 20 16 71 56 16 u2

100 15 24 2 53 30 34 u3

100 17 14 42 42 19 u5

100 2 39 16 -10 u7

100 14 19 13 u9

100 53 12 k1

100 18 k2

100 k3

Least squares correlation matrix multiplied by 100



Trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane Datacollectedatcameraheight25mm.



140'

160'

nm

180' -11

Trimethyl(methylene)phosphoran« Datacollectedatcameraheight50mm



Triraethyl(methylene)phosphorane Datacollectedatcameraheight100mm



Trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane 'datacollectedatcameraheights25,50and100mm.



 



 



Chapter 9

Gas Phase Structure of

Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane

as Determined by Electron Diffraction
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9^ Gas Phase Structure of Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane

as Determined by Electron Diffraction

The compound, hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane is used in the

preparation: of several metal complexes, usually by reactions

of the type 63

2 (CH-)-PCP(CH.)' (CH-).P—CH_ CH __P(CHj?3 3 3 3 3 21, 2 ^ ^ 2 Jj 3 2
+ HC. Cd CH 4- 2 CH,

li / \ il
(CH3)2Cd (CH3)2P-CH2^ CH2—P(CH3)2
The molecule appears to attack the metal compound as

f ©<jH2
(OH3)3P= C—|(CH3)2

This would imply that the central carbon atom is basic and

may not be sp hybridised as would be suggested by the formal

structure viz.

(CH3)3P=rC=:P(CH3)3
If the central carbon is sp hybridised, the molecule should, in

the vibrational ground state, be a symmetric top with a linear

PCP unit, but, if the central carbon is hybridised in any

2
other way (e.g. sp - see below), the PCP unit cannot be linear.

a(CH,),P.= C. . . .33 N. central atom is
XP(CH_K 2 . . ... .33 sp hybridised

Structural determinations in the solid phase on related

compounds do not clearly resolve this question. Solid

?h3PCPPh3 contains two molecules per unit cell, both of which
have bent PCP units. However, they are bent by different

ammounts} one molecule has a PCP angle of 143.8° and the other



molecule has a PCP angle of 130.1° ^, indicating that the PCP

angle is,in this instance, more a function of crystal packing

constraints than of the electron configuration of the central

carbon atom. The isoelectronic cation (Ph^PNPPh^) is linear
- 65

when (V(CO)g) is the counter ion , but has PNP singles of
o o 6 6 67

between 134.6 and 142.8 ' with other counter ions.

Again, this variation in PNP angles must be viewed in terms of

crystal packing constraints. Other molecules with a PCX unit,

Ph^CCO 68 and Ph^CCS 69, have PCC angles of 145.5° and 168.8°
and the bulk of the available evidence seems to suggest that

very little energy is required to distort a linear PCP unit by

40 - 50°.

In the gas phase, the crystal packing effects, which

complicate the interpretation of the results given above, would

be absent. If, as the above results would indicate, the PCP

unit is easily distorted, it is very likely that the molecule

(CH^)^PCP(CH^)^ will undergo a low frequency bending vibration
about the central carbon atom, giving rise to problems with

shrinkage effects. Shrinkage effects arise because it is the

structure which best fits the average inter-atomic di&tances

which is determined by electron diffraction. If the molecule

is undergoing a bending vibration, the average structure may be

linear, but the P...P distance will be less than the combined

P-C-P bond lengths and the molecule will appear to be bent in

the final structure. Carbon suboxide is a linear molecule with

a low frequency bending mode at 18 - 19 cm it appears to

have a CCC angle of 158° in the electron diffraction

determination Silyl isocyanate has an SiNC angle of 151°
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when determined by electron diffraction , but has been shown

72
to have a linear SiHC unit by microwave spectroscopy,

Shrinkage effects, which make a linear portion of a molecule

appear bent by over 30°, are therefore well established.

In the structure determination of (CH^)^PCP(CH^)two
models were used. The refinement outlined in 9»1 uses a

model in which the fixed conformation of the P(CH^)^ units is
assumed. The refinement outlined in 3,2 uses a model in which

free rotoation of P(CH^)^ units is assumed.

Refinement Assuming Fixed Conformation of P(CH^)^ Units
9.1.1 Model A

In model A the CPCCH^)^ units were assumed to have
overall symmetry with the PCH^ groups having C_ local
symmetry. The molecule was considered to contain two such units

which shared a common central carbon atom. With such a model,

it was possible to define the molecule using two phosphorus-

carbon bond lengths, one carbon-hydrogen bond length, one PCH

bond angle, one CPC bond angle,one PCP bond angle, a methyl

torsion about P-C(methyl) (assumed to b.e the same for all

methyl groups) and two torsions about P-C(central) bonds.

A torsion constraint governed the torsions about P-C(central)

and could act in three ways: it could allow both torsions to

refine independently or it could make both torsions equal

(giving the heavy atom skeleton C symmetry) or it could give

both torsions equal magnitude but opposite sign (giving the

heavy atom skeleton symmetry).
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Long range hydrogen-hydrogen distances between P(CH^)^
units were too numerous to be all included in the model and,

as it was felt that they would make little contribution to

the intensity data, they were ignored.

£
/

When the molecule adopts this conformation, all torsions

are at zero (n.b. Bonds in the plane of the paper are shown

by solid lines,)

9.1.2 Refinement and Results

Parameters obtained in the best refinement which converged to

give Rq 0.13 and R^ 0.07 are listed with the tables at the end
of this section. All molecular parameters refined satisfactorily.

The results for the P(CH^)^ units resembled those for the P(CR^)^
unit in trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane (see previous chapter)

with the exception of the methyl torsion. In hexamethylcarbodiphos-

pharane there . are twice as many methyl groups per molecule as

there are in trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane, leading to a

greater sensitivity, in correlation of predicted and observed

data, to the methyl torsion. Also there is no methylene

group present to influence the results. For these reasons, it

is felt that the value for the methyl torsion from this refine¬

ment is more reliable than that for trimethyl(methylene)-

phosphorane.
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Molecular Parameters for Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane -

Fixed Conformation Rg 0.131 Rg 0.077.
Distance /pm Amplitudes of

Vibration /pm
Independent distances

r1 P^O 161.1(5) 5.6(8)

r2 P-C 181.4(3) 5.5(5)

r3 C-H 109.3(5) 7.6(7)

Dependent Distances

u4 C....C ,

within P(CH^)^ units
u5 C....C

u6 P....H

C....H

H...H Geminal

H H

between P(CH^)^ unit3
u7 P....P

u8 P.... C

c.... c

C... ,H

P....H

289.6(31)

283.8(30)

241.9(19)

279 - 486

177.7(29)

272 - 448

306.7(25)

382 - 447

406 - 565

374 ^629

306 - 499

7.6(9)

11.6(7)

15.0(fixed)

14.0(fixed)

20.0(fixed)

8.0(fixed)

14.1(13)

20.9(18)

20.0(fixed)

20.0(fixed)

Angles /degrees

<1 CPC 144.3(6) <2 CPC 115.4(6) <C3 PCH 110.1(8)
<\ methyl twist 37.7(18) <C5 PC.j twist 31.4(6)
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Weighting Puncions. Correlation Parameters and Scale Factors.

Camera Scale

height As smin sw^ sw2 s
max p/h Factor

-1 -1 -1 -1
mm nm nm nm nm nm

250 4 72 87 282 296 0.4249 0.388(13)

500 2 24 29 142 152 0.4807 0.701(12)

1000 1 10 11.5 76 78 0.4980 0.568(16)

Least Squares Correlation Matrix.Multiplied by 100

r1 r2 r3 < 1 < 2 . <£3 <4 <5 u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u8 k1 k2 k3
100 30 -9 -60 -58 -25 -6t 55 -13 -20 -6 36 -55 5-16 -24 -44 -25 r1

100 -3 -6 10 -27 -27 13 -10 9 6 13 8 0 5 13 10 2 r2
TOO 16 15 -14 30 -T4 -5 9 4 -8 21 2 -1 8 18 12 r3

100 54 20 68 -72 9 33 15 -46 76 4 14 31 59 40 <1
100 36 65 -74 10 39 16 -19 54 -19 8 39 64 40 <2

100 60 -74 7 8 5 -18 6 -13 17 11 16 10 <3
100 -92 10 27 11 -42 59 -14 16 23 54 40 <4

100 -10 -32 -15 40 -60 12 -17 -31 -58 -40 <5
100 43 -7 -3 12 1 8 19 18 9 u1

100 27 -9 42 2 13 66 58 29 u2

100 -5 18 2 7 35 27 11 u3

100 -42 -9 -9 -9 -20 -13 u4

100 4 12 40 70 45 u5

TOO -1 1 3 3 u6

100 30 13 -9 u8

TOO 49 21 k1

100 41 k2

100 k3



Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane(fix.con.) Datacollectedatcameraheight25mm.



 



Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane(fix.con Datacollectedatcameraheight100mm.



 



 



 



Scal<? drav/ing of hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane
usin# parameters from the best refinement.
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9.2 Refinement Assuming Free Rotation of P(CfQ^ Units
9.2.1 Model B

Model B closely resembles model A (see 9.1.1), but with one

basic difference: the torsion of the PC^ units about P-C(central)
and the tbrsion constraint are dispensed with and replaced by

a section of the model which simulates free rotation of the

PC^ units about the P-C(central) bond. True free rotation
would involve smearing out the carbon atoms in each PC^ unit to
form a "ring of carbon" which would form the circumference of

the base of a cone whose apex coincided with the phosphorus

atom. This was not possible in the model, but a reasonable

approximation, which was used, was to distribute the three

carbon atoms in each unit about 18 points on the circumference

of the cone, viz.

The number of carbon-carbon distances between two rings of

carbon would be infinite, but even with this model the number

of carbon-carbon distances is 162 and with extra phosphorus-

carbon and existing carbon-hydrogen distances, the numbers

involved reach unmanageable proportions. The total number of

phosphorus-carbon distances to be calculated was 9 and these

were each given a separate distance storage location, within



the computing program, in the usual way. The 162 storage

locations, required for the carbon-carbon distances, exceeds

more than twice the number of distances which current

programs are capable of handling before computing time becomes

inordinately long. The distances involved ranged between

360 and 590 pm.and the problem was overcome by creating

"pigeon holes" to accept carbon-carbon distances ..within this

range. The pigeon holes took the form of distance storage

locations which were each programmed to accept carbon-carbon

distances within a range of 10 pm. If, for example, a

carbon-carbon distance of 483 pm was calculated this would

register in the pigeon hole collecting distances in the range

480 - 489 pm. When the distance calculations were complete, the

mean distance in each pigeon hole was calculated and this

distance, weighted according to the proportion of the total

number of carbon-carbon distances contained in a particular

pigeon hole, was used in the calculation of intensity data.

In this way, 162 distances were reduced to about 24 distances

which were good approximations of the originals.

The range of values which would be involved in a pigeon hole

treatment of the intra-P(CH^)^ unit carbon-hydrogen distances
make such a treatment unworkable. It was felt that, rather

than omit these distances, a fixed conformer representation,

with respect to the hydrogen atoms, would be a reasonable

approximation and the be3t values of the parameters influencing

the long range carbon-hydrogen distances were selected from the

fixed conformer refinements (using model A) and used in this

refinement•



9.2,2 Results

Introducing free rotation of the P(CH^)^ units does
not greatly change the parameters which._govern atomic

positions within the units themselvest these parameters are

very similar to those obtained using model A. The values

which change most significantly, on using model B, are

P-C(central) and the CPC bond angle. The P-C(central) bond

length decreased and the PCP angle widens**, from the values

obtained in 9.1. The list of parameters which were obtained

in the best refinement (converged to give 0.1t and R^ 0.06)
are listed with the tables at the end of this section.
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Molecular Parameters for Hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane—

Free Rotation

Distance /pm

Independent Distances

r1 P=C

r2 P-C

r3 C-H

Dependant Distances

u4 C....C

Within P(CH^)^ groups
u5 C ..••C

u6 P....H

H...H Geminal

H H

Between P(CH^)^ groups
u7 P....P ■

u8 P.... C

C.••#C

P....H

C....H

Angles /degrees

•<1 PCP T47.6(5)

159.4(3)

181.4(3)

108.9(5)

290.4(20)

280.6(16)

240.5(18)

272 - 376

178.0(96)

273 - 414

306.0(22)

383 - 449

365 - 585

371 - 534

387 - 658

<2 CPC 116.7(4)

Amplitude of
Vibration /pm

6.9(8)

6.1(4)

7.4(7)

^4 Methyl Twist 36.3(11)
Rg 0.113

7.9(8)

11.3(6)

15.0(fixed)

14.0(fixed)

20.0(fixed)

7.8(11)

12.2(11)

22.5(fixed)*

20.0 (fixed)

20.0(fixed)

<3 PCH 109.3(9)

Rp 0.066

♦Value chosen by R-factor loop.
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Weighting; Functions, Correlation Parameters and Scale Factors

Camera Scale-

height As 3 .

min sw^ sw2 s
max

p/h Factor

-1 -1 -1 -1 -1
mm nm nm nm nm nm

-

250 4 72 87 282 296 0.4193 0.417(14)

500 2 24 29 142 152 0.4687 0.747(12)

1000 1 10 11.5 76 78 0.4978 0.603(15)

Least Squares Correlation Matrix Multiplied by 100

r3 «£1 A2 <3 <4 u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u7 u0 k1 k2 k3

-5 -62 29 7 15 7 -20 -10 -34 4 t -4 -25 -42 -21 rT

-7. 41 -14 24 -47 -2 19 7 24 -2 5 1 24 33 14 r2

too 14 -19 -24 22 -19 2 4 5 -13 -5 8 3 8 3 r3

100 -62 -2 -25 -7 24 10 17 -12 -41 6 24 33 21 <1

100 -30 -24 -3 -4 4 -51 13 21 12 -1 -5 -6 < 2

100 -90 20 -5 -16 17 -27 -e -14 -11 -23 -a <3

too -25 -10 a -16 27 16 10 -5 -1 -4 <4

100 39 -12 1.1 -1 5 -4 11 5 4 ut

100 29 25 4 16 9 65 58 25

100 10 11 11 8 40 35 11 u3

100 -5 50 -13 23 38 27 u4

100 9- 0 26 8 -14 u6

100 -2 17 22 14 u7

100 10 13 6 u8

100 51 18 kt

100 31 k2

100 k3

CK / V-
V/—- i
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9*3 Conclusions

In the structure obtained using model A, the P-C(central)

bond length is;less than that for P-C(methylene) in trimethyl-

(methylene)phosphorane (1.61.1(5) pm as opposed to 164.0(6) pm).

This shortening of the bond length suggests that there is

more s character in P-C(central) than in P-C(methylene) and

is commonly found on going from a triply connected carbon

atom to a doubly connected carbon atom.

In the structure obtained using model B, the PCP angle is

even wider than that obtained using model A and is now quite

readily explained in terms of the shrinkage effects outlined

at the begining of this chapter. The results obtained using

model B strongly indicate that the molecule is a symmetric top

in the ground state. The P-C(central) bond is shorter than

that obtained in refinements using model. A suggesting that

the central carbon atom is sp hybridised. In the case of

linear (Ph^PNPPh^)+the bond of P-N is 153 pm (as opposed to
157 — 158 pm at other PNP angles), if adjustments were made

for the different central atom in each case, the substitution

of a carbon for nitrogen in the PNP unit would give a P-C

bond length of 159 pm, which:is almost the value of P-C(central)

determined in 9*2,

Establishment of free rotation about the P-C(central) bond3

also points strongly to the molecule being a symmetric top.

If the molecule has or symmetry, the p orbitals

on the central carbon atoms fall into two types. The first

type is that of the p which falls on the C_ axis (which isz J

also the PCP bond axis) and is a unique p orbital of the same
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symmetry as the s orbital on the central carbon atom, therefore

allowing orbital mixing to occur (c/f sp hybridisation). The

remaining orbitals, p and p , form a degenerate pair and canx y

undergo an infinite number of linear combinations to form an

infinite number of arrangements of pairs of orthogonal p

orbitals about the C. axis. On the phosphorus atoms, the d
j xz

and dyz orbitals form similar degenerate pairs, IT-bonding
between P(CH^)^ units and the central carbon atom (p-d 11-
bonding) is therefore not restricted to specific orientations

of the P(CH3)3 units.
If the POP unit is bent, D3 symmetry is lost and or C^

symmetry begins to operate , In symmetry, the unique p

orbital, p , now lies on the C0 axis (in symmetry this wasZ c. j

one of the orbitals which made up the degenerate pair) and is

of the same symmetry as the s orbital on the central carbon

atom, allowing orbital mixing to occur and giving p thez

capacity for (^-bonding. Of the other two orbitals, p^ points
in the general direction of the phosphorus atoms and is also

2
capable of <y*-bonding (c/f sp hybridisation). Of the degenerate

pairs of d orbitals in D_ symmetry, one (now d ) is capableJ) XZ

of some flf-overlap with p^ on the central carbon atom. The
remaining d orbitals d and p on the central carbon atom

yx y

are the only orbitals which can now undergo pure Il-bonding and

alignment of these orbitals, so as to maximise IT-overlap is

required to obtain maximum Il-bonding* An electronic barrier

to rotation of P(CH3)3 units has been introduced, which will
increase as the PCP angle decreases and C2 symmetry further
governs the system.



It is uncertain if the electronic barrier would be large

enough to prevent free rotation. It would appear from the

refinement using model B that free rotation is occuring and

is not stopped by the bending vibration.
+

In the results for (Ph^PNPPh^) and Ph^PCPPh^ , values for the
PXP angle below 130° are not found. This suggests that the

potential well for the bending vibration in (CH_)_PCP(CH_)_ has
• j j j J

a fairly flat bottom, but rises as the POP angle falls below

130°, when interaction between P(CH^)^ units (also preventing
free rotation) begins to occur. The frequency of the bending

vibration would be expected to have a very low value (80 cm

or less) and has not,to date, been satisfactorily assigned.

It is difficult to see what further work could, at present,

be done on this compound. It appears, from the amplitudes

(P...P is less than expected and P-C(central) is more than

expected), that, during the POP bending vibration, the central

carbon atom moves a great deal more than the phosphorus atoms

and that symmetry of CP(CH^)^ groups may be lost due to the
P(CH^)^ units lagging behind the central carbon atom during
the bending vibration. Also, the rotation may not be strictly

free and the carbon density at. points on the circumference of

the carbon phosphorus cone may be related to the PCP angle

during the vibration. Mathematical models could be

written which could deal with non-C^ CP(CH^)^ symmetry and non-
free rotation as outlined above, but they would require

computing programs which could cope with many more parameters

than the present programs are capable of doing and a computer

which can operate at higher speeds than the present machine.
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A similar model to model A was used in the structure

73
determination of hexamethyldisiloxane , The value for

the SiOSi angle and the Si(CH^)^ torsion (144° and 30°) agree
well with the corresponding parameters in 9.1; PCP angle and

P(CHO, torsion (148° and 31°). In view of this similarity it
J J o

may be worthwhile to attempt a structure determination of

hexaraethyldisiloxane using a model similar to model B.



Chapter 10

Experimental
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10 Experimental

Equipment " a

Volatile compounds were handled on a conventional Pyrex vacuum:

line with ground glass taps and joints. Appropriate grades of

Apiezon grease were applied to all ground glass taps and joints.

Quantities of volatile compounds were measured in known volumes

using a glass spiral gauge to measure pressure. Reactions

involving volatile compounds were carried out in Pyrex tap-

ampoules fitted with greaseless Soveril taps or in sealed Pyrex

n.m.r. tubes. Air sensitive compounds were prepared on a

conventional nitrogen line (or Schlenk line). High purity Ng
(B.O.C. White Spot Nitrogen specified less than 0,5% H^O and C^)
was passed through columns of NaOH pellets and CaCO^ before
going into the line. The facility for removing unwanted gase-S

from reaction vessels by suction wa3 available. The pressure

in the line was maintained marginally above atmospheric

pressure. Preparations were carried out in Pyrex reaction

vessels and agitated with Pyrex or Teflon coated magnetic stirrer

bars. Solutions and slurries were transferred between vessels

using Pyrex syringes with stainless steel needles. Air

sensitive solids were transferred between vessels in a V.A.C.

Model HE-493 glove box equipped with a V.A.C. Model HE-493

Dri-Train (sic.). High purity nitrogen was fed directly from

a cylinder into the body of the box and then continually

circulated through the Dri-Train to remove contaminants. The

pressure in the box was maintained marginally above atmospheric

pressure by means of a Pedatrol attachment supplied by V.A.C.

(California, U.S.A.).
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P, F and H (in section 3.2 qnly) were obtained,using a

Varian XL100 n.m.r. spectrometer, by pulsed (F.T.) methods.

Remaining n.m.r. spectra were obtained using a Varian HA100

n.m.r. spectrometer operating in the HA mode and varying

frequency. The HA100 spectrometer had been modified to allow

heteronuclear spin decoupling experiments, the decoupling

frequency being generated using a Schlumberger PS 30 frequency

synthesiser. Decoupling frequencies collected from the

frequency synthesiser were corrected and transformed into

chemical shifts by the following proceedure.

>>/Hz. =r Frequency+ (Q - Offset'- 100,000,000) (R/100,000,000)

£/p.p.m. ^ " R . 100,000,000
R

where Q is the operating frequency of the spectrometer as

determined by the synthesiser,

R is the reference frequency for the nucleus being

decoupled

and the offset is the difference in Hz. of the sideband from

the main locking frequency, (see below)

All proton resonances were measured using a reference frequency

which was locked to the resonating frequency of T.K.S. : if this

were not the case, a further adjustment would have to be made

to the frequency from the synthesiser.

The HA100 spectrometer operated at aproximately 100 MHz. and

sidebands were generated on either side of the main frequency

using a modulating frequency generated by the spectrometer itself.
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When scanning the spectrum by varying frequency, it was

necessary to use, as a locking frequency, the first upper side¬

band of the main locking frequency. Using the modulating

frequency generated by the spectrometer, it was possible to

observe resonances over a range of -1,000 Hz. to 1,000 Hz.,

although, by locking onto the first lower sideband and observing

on frequency sweep, it was possible to extend this range down to

-2,000 Hz. One consequence of locking onto the lower sideband,

while scanning the spectrum by varying frequency, was that it

was extremely difficult to decouple protons resonating in'the

region -1,000 to 1,000 Hz. from those resonating in the region

-1,000 to -2,000 Hz. and vice versa. At a late stage in the

work, the spectrometer was modified so that the modulating

frequency could be supplied by a Kuirhead decade oscillator

and this greatly extended the observable range, while locked

on the upper sideband, and facilitated homonuclear decoupling

experiments. The homonuclear decoupling frequency was supplied

by a Muirhead decade oscillator.

All chemical shifts are given in p.p.m. and measured relative

to T.M.S. (1H), phosphoric acid ("^1P) or Arcton (CCl^P) (1 ^P) •
All coupling constants are given in Hz. All n.m.r. samples were

dissolved in deuterated solvents at concentrations of between

0.5 and 0.2 mmoles ml"'' and, with the exception of those in

section 3.2, contained a small amount of T.M.S. All spectra

were obtained using 5 mm n.m.r. tubes.

Infra-red .spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer 457

grating spectrometer calibrated against polystyrene. Gas

phase spectra were obtained using a gas cell fitted with KBr
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plates.and solid phase spectra were recorded from Nujol mulls

on Csl plates (held in a sealed container in the cases of air

sensitive compounds). The Nujol was dried over molecular sieve

and the Csl plate3 were stored in a desiccator.

Analyses .for carbon and hydrogen were carried out using a

Perkin Elmer 24-0 Elemental Analyser. Compounds suspected to

be air sensitive were sealed in aluminium pans under nitrogen,

Solvents

The following solvents were distilled and found to be sufficiently

pure without further treatmentt- T.M.S., dg-benzene, dg-methylene
chloride, dg-toluene,and commercially dried Acetone,
Other solvents were purified as follows

Benzene analar grade distilled off sodium wire.

Toluene analar grade dis-fcilled off sodium wire.

Methylene chloride distilled off molecular sieve,

Cyclohexane distilled off molecular sieve.

Purity was checked using n.m.r. spectroscopy.

Preparations of Group IVb Compounds

Compound Method Reference

SiH.
4

SiCl .+■ MA1II.
4 4

74

PhSitf3 PhSiCl_+ LiAlH.
3 4

75

SiH Br PhSiH3+ HBr 75

SiH-jCl SiH3Br + HgCl2 76

(SiH3)3N SiH3Cl+ NH3 77

SiH3I (SiH3)3N+ HI 77

SiHgP SiH3I+ SbPhj 79

Si2H6 SigHg-f LiAlH^ 80



Compound Method Reference

H3CSiH3 H3CSiCl3 +LiAlH4 81
(Siff3)20 SiH3Br+N(CH3)3 then HgO 82
h2S Pe2Se3+ H2S04 83

(SiH3>2S H2S (SiH3)3N then SiH^l 84
A12Se3 Stolcheiometric mixture of powdered So and A1

ignited with Mg ribbon — vicrlent reaction.

H2Se Al2Se3+-H2S04 83

(SiH3)2Se H2Se+ (SiH^N then Si^Cl 84
(SiH3)3P KPH2+SiHBr 85

Ge02+• KOH-hKBH^ 4-Glac. Acetic Acid. 86
GeH^l GeH4 + SnCl2 87

GeH-jF GeH3Br + PbP2 88

GeH3Br GeH^l* HBr 89

GeH3I GeH3Cl+HI 90

Purity of group IVb compounds was checked using infra-red

spectroscopy. (SiH3)3P was kindly provided by Mr D. Hutchison.

10,1 Iridium Starting Materials (Ir(l) compounds)

Ir(C0)Cl(PPhjK was produced by refluxing IrCl3.3H20 with tri-
91

phenylphosphine in dimethylformamide under nitrogen .

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 was produced by reducing Ir(G0)Cl(PPh3)2 with
92

NaBH. in ethanol under nitrogen .
4

Ir^Cl^ (cvclo-octene) ^ was produced by refluxing IrCl^HgO with
93

cyclo^octene in isopropanol and Hgt) under nitrogen .
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Ir(C0)C1 (PEt

I^Clj (cyclo-octene) (0.447g) was stirred to a slurry under Ng
in degassed acetone (5 mis). Triethylphosphine (0.240g) was

disolved in acetone (5 mis), degassed and kept under nitrogen.

At room temperature, CO was bubbled at a slow rate through the

slurry until the orange colour was replaced by a deep blue

(approximately 4 mins). The solution of Et^P was added gradually
and the reaction stirred rapidly until a yellow solution was

obtained. The solvent was evaporated off at reduced pressure

and the product maintained at 80°C for 90 minutes. The product

sublimed at 120°C in vacuum giving yellow crystals which could

be handled for short periods in air, but which deteriorated after

about 30 minutes in air. The yield varied, depending on the

quality of the IrCl^^HgO used in the preparation of the
cyclo-octene dimer.

Ir(CO)I(PEt was prepared by reaction of a 100% excess of Nal

with Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^g• This could be done at two 3tages: a'CCH^^CO
solution of Nal could be added to the reaction mixture after the

addition of Et^P (see above) and the sublimation carried out at
140°C or Nal and Ir(C0)Cl(PEt^)2 could be reacted in degassed
acetone, the acetone removed and the sublimation carried out at

140°C. The latter method was found to give the better yield

(approx. 80%).

31
Purity of Ir(I) compounds was checked by infra-red and P n.m.r.

spectroscopies.
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10.2.1 Ir(CO)X(PEt3)2 + MILjX
In a typical reaction, 0.2 mmoles of Ir(C0)X(PEt3)2 was

weighed into a dry n.ra.r. tube and the tube evacuated. Solvents

were condensed into the tube (benzene for reaction with SIEf^
and GeH^, toluene for all others, and a small amount of T.M.S.)
and lastly 0.2 mmoles MH^X. The tube was sealed under vacuum
and stored at -196°C. The tubes were allowed to warm up and

react in the n.m.r. spectrometer.

After reaction was complete and the n.m.r. recorded the tubes

containing products from Ir(C0)Cl(PEt3)2 where exchange had not
taken place were opened under nitrogen and the contents transferred

to greaseless'.tap-ampoules and the solvent removed, giving gums.

Cyclohexane was condensed onto the gums and subsequently

evaporated off in an attempt to isolate a solid, but in the

majority of cases this was not succesful. Despite rigorous

precautions, in the handling of Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2, to exclude
oxygen, every n.m.r tube,except, one,containing this compound", "

contained an appreciable amount of apparently inert

Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2.02 and no attempt was made to isolate the
contaminated products as the solubilities of the group IVb

complexes and the oxygen adduct. in common solvents were found

to be similar and therefore separation of the compounds was

complicated.

Solid compounds isolated

IrH(CO)Cl(PEt3)2SiH3 m.p. 77-78°C
Analysis Pound 27.5 $G 6.1

Expected 29.8 $C 6.5



I.R. spectrum Veo 1^75 era "1 ?SiH 2095 l) IrH not observed
also unassigned peaks at 930, 840, 800, 485, 469
and 4501 cm"1 possibly due to ^sin^SiH ^CO °r^IrH

IrH (CO) I (PEtQ^SiH^Br m.p. 87-88° C
Analysis Pound 22,4 $C 4.5 /tH

Expected 22,6 4,7

I.R. spectrum "9 C01977 cm"1 * ^giH 2066cra~1^irH not observed
also unassigned peaks at 980, 830, 613, 570,480,

462,436,400 and 335 cm"1 possibly due to S qq 5
TsiH °.r ^ SiBr

10.2,2 IrH(C0)(PPh3)3+ MH-jX
n.m.r. samples were made up. as in 10,2 .1 , but on a 0,5 mmole ml"1

scale,on account of the low solubility of the products. Also

T.M.S. was omitted and CgDg wa3 used as solvent in every case,

10.3.1 Ir(C0)Cl(PEt3)2+ H3SiHH3
n.m.r. samples were made up as in 10.2.1. The products were

intractable gums which could not be crystallised from cyclohexano,

10.3.2 IrH(CO) (PPh3)3 -h H3SiMH3
n.m.r. samples were made up as in 10.2,2. The iridium complex

produced by the reaction was contaminated with triphenylphosphine

which was produced during the reaction. The iridium product

proved to be soluble in all the common solvents in which tri¬

phenylphosphine is soluble and separation of the products could

not be achieved. No further attempt was made to characterise

the products other than by n.m.r.



10.4.1 Ir(CO)I(PEt'3)2 +• (3iH3)20
Reactions were carried out in a greaseless tap-ampoule to the

side of which was fitted an n.m.r. tube which was open to the

bulk of the ampoule. Ir(C0)l(PEt^)^ (approx. 0.2mmoles : due to
the presence of varying ammounts of Ir(C0)I(PEt^)2,02, it is
difficult to weigh out this compound precisely) was weighed into

the ampoule under nitrogen and the ampoule evacuated. Benzene

was distilled into the ampoule and the Ir(l) compound allowed

to dissolve. (SiH^^O (0.2 mmoles or 0.1 mraoles) was condensed
into the ampoule at -196°C and the reaction mixture allowed to

come to room temperature and shaken yigarously until reaction

was complete. The ampoule was evacuated and fresh benzene

distilled into the ampoule. This process was repeated twice

and finally 0,-D., was used to disolve the resulting gum. After
o o

the addition of a small amount of T.M.S., the solution wa3

transferred to the n.m.r. tube and the tube sealed.

One of the 1:1 molar ratio reactions contained only a small

trace of Ir(C0)I(PEt^)^.Og and. an unsuccessful attempt was
made to isolate a solid product by precipitation from cyclo—

hexane.

10.4.2 Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 + (SiH^Z
Reactions were carried out as in 10.4.1. The n.m.r. spectra

indicated that a mixture of products was formed (see 4.2) and

no attempt was made to characterise these products further.

10.5.1 Ir(CO)I(PEt3)2* (SiH3)3P
This reaction was carried out in an ampoule of the type

described in 10.4.1. Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 (0.2 mmoles) was weighed



1,78

into the ampoule, under nitrogen and the ampoule was evacuated.

The Ir(C0)I(PEt^)2 was dissolved in neat (SiH^)^P (approx. 1 ml).
Reaction was slow, but was greatly accelerated by the addition

of benzene (approx. 1 ml). When reaction was complete the

ampoule was evacuated and fresh benzene was distilled into

the ampoule. This procedure was repeated twice and CgDg plus
a small aiiount of T.M.S. was used to dissolve the product. The

solution was tipped into the n.m.r, tube and the tube sealed.

Although the major product was the mono-added species, some of

the bis-species was also present and no attempt was made to

characterise the product further.

10.5.2 2Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 + (SiH ) P
The n.m.r sample was made up as in 10.2.1 using Ir(C0)I(PEt^Jg

(0.2 mmoles), CgDg, T.M.S. and (SiH^^P (0.1 mmoles). The reaction
mixture v/as warmed gradually to room temperature andshaken
'

V/gorously until the reaction was complete. The n.m.r,

spectrum confirmed that the major product was the bis-added species

but also indicated the presence of small ammounts of the mono—

and tris-added species. No further characterisation of the product

was attempted.

10.5.3 3Ir(C0)l(PEt3)2 + (SiH )^P
The n.m.r. sample v/as made up as in 10.5.2 using Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2

(0o3 mmoles) and (SiH^^P (0.08 mmoles). A solid product was
precipitated out of the benzene solution of the tris-added

species on the addition of cyclohexane and collected, under

nitrogen, on a frit. The excess Ir(C0)I(PEt3)2 was removed by
washing with T.M.S., but the impurity of Ir(C0)I(PEt^g.Og could
not be removed. However attempts were made to characterise the
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product further. m.p. 103-107°C

Analysis Pound 25.2 #C 4.9 %H.

Expected 22.1 %C 5.3

I.R, spectrum j) ^ 1970 cm ^ V 2070 cm ^ jrH nol: observed
also an una3signed peak at 440 cm ^ possibly

due t0VPSI
The spectrum also contained a peak at 2010 cm""^
(V co of Ir(C0)l(PEt3)2.02)

10-appendix Ir(C0)Cl(PEt3)2 + H2Se
The n.m.r. sample was made up as in 10.2.1 in equimolar ratio

and using CgDg(70^)/CgHg(30/S) as solvent (T.K.S. was omitted and

CgHg used as a lock solvent because it was felt that there was
a possibility of the SeH resonance arising about 0 p.p.m.),

A solid product was obtained directly on removing the solvent

from the solution after the product had been characterised by

n.m.r.

m.p. J109—110°C

Analysis Pound 27.2 <%C 5.5

Expected 27.2 5.6

I.R. spectrum 2000 cm-1 V IrH 2111(1 "^seH 2180 311(1 219°
cm~^ also unidentified peak at 840 cm ^ probably

£ CO

The compounds analysed for C and H in 10.2-10-appendix (i.e.

part one of the thesis) were sealed in aluminum pans. They

were all found to decompose in air over a matter of days.



10.6 Gold Work
o

Et^PAuCl was made by the reduction of chlo^auric acid by
78

triethylphosphine and water in ethanol.

10.6.1 Et^PAuX + MHjX
n.m.r. samples were made up as in 10.2.1,

10.6*2 Et^PAuCl ■+■ H3SiMH3
n.m.r, samples were made up as in 10.2.1. The pressures "of the

silyl rea.ctant and product were measured in the same volume and

found to be the same. The production of SIH^ was verified by
infra-red spectroscopy. The black tar (see text) proved to be

intractable and no further characterisation was possible.

■TP*6*3. (Et2P(CR2)2)Au2* SiH3I
(EtgP(CH2J2)2Au2 was kindly supplied by Professor H. Sctaidbaur.

An analogous preparation is outlined at the begining of 8,1.

No attempt was made to isolate the low temperature product.

10.7 Electron Diffraction

Electron diffraction patterns were recorded on Kodak Electron

Image Plates using a Balzers'_:KD,G2 diffraction apparatus. The

photographically recorded data w«)%,converted into digital form

using a Joyce-Loebl automatic microdensitometer.

All calculations were carried out on a ICL 4-75 computer at.

the Edinburgh Regional Computing Centre using data reduction

and least, squares refinement programs, which have been described

previously , Scattering factors of Schafer, Yates and Bonham
95

were used in all calculations »

10.8 Structure of (CH3)3PCH2



10.8

The sample of trimethyl(methylene)phosphorane was supplied by

Prof, H. Schmidbaur and was prepared by a route described

earlier^. The sample was purified by fractional distillation

and its purity was checked spectroscopically.

The sample was maintained at 325K and the nozzle at 347K

during exposures at three camera heights, 250 (3 plates), 500

(3 plates) and 1000 mm (1 plate), giving data over a range of

15 to 292 nm~1 in the scattering variable, a. The electron

wavelength used (5.672 £ 0.002 pm) was determined from the

diffraction pattern of gaseous benzene.

10.9 Structure of (CH3)3PCP(CH3)3
The sample of hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane was supplied by

97
Dr C.0. Gasser and was prepared by a method described earlier .

The sample was purified by fractional distillation end its purity

was checked spectoscopically.

The sample and the inlet nozzle were maintained at 350K during

exposures at three camera heights; 250 (3 plates), 500 (3 plates)

and 1000 mm (3 plates), giving data over a range of 10 to 296 nra~

in the scattering variable, s. The electron wavelength used

(5.661(5) pm) was determined from the diffraction pattern of

gaseous benzene.
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E.A.V.Ebsworth,Th.E.Eraser,andD.W.H.RankinJahrg.110 Chera.Ber.110,3494-3500(1977)
TheMolecularStructureofTrimethyl(methylene)phosphoranein theGasPhase,DeterminedbyElectronDiffraction E.A.V.Ebsworth*,ThomasE.Fraser,andDnvidW.H.Rankin DepartmentofChemistry,UniversityofEdinburgh, WestMainsRoad,Edinburgh,EH93JJ,Scotland ReceivedDecember30,1976 Themolecularstructureoftrimethyl(methylene)phosphorane,(CH3)3P=CH2,inthegasphase hasbeendeterminedbyelectrondiffraction.Principaldistancesarer.(P-C)=181.5(3),r.(P=C)= 164.0(6)pm;andtheanglesbetweentheP-C(methyl)bondsare101.6(5)°.Theseparameterslead toavaluefortheorderofthehighlypolarP—C(methylene)bondofabout2.0. DieMolekiilstrukturvonTrimethyl(methylen)phosphoraninderGasphaseauseiner Elektronenbeugungsuntersuchung DieMolekiilstrukturvonTrimethyl(methylen)phosphoran,(CH3)3P=CH2,inderGasphase wurdedurchElektronenbeugungbestimmt.WichtigsteAtomabstander.sindP—C=181.5(3) undP=C=164.0(6)pm.DieValenzwinkelzwischendenP-C(Methyl)-Bindungenbetragen 101.6(5)'.DieseParameterergebenfurdiestarkpolareP=C(Methylen)-BindungeineBindungs- ordnungvonetwa2.0. Introduction CompoundsofthetypeR3PCXYhaveattractedwidespreadinterest,butparticular attentionhasbeenpaidtothenatureofthephosphorus-carbonbond.Thisbondhasorders of1and2intheextremeformalstructures,1and2,andevidencefromvarioussources hasbeenusedtoascertainhowtheelectronicstructuresofparticularcompoundscanbe R +XRsX

RX

RYRY 12
describedrelativetotheextremes.Thusthevaluesof'./(CHXmethylene)intrialkyl- (methvlene)phosphoranes(ca.150Hz)l)suggestthattheorbitalhybridisationsofthe carbonatomsareclosetosp2,andform2isappropriate.Ontheotherhand,thelow frequencychemicalshiftofthemethyleneprotonshasbeeninterpretedl>asindicating thatthereisanegativechargeonthemethylenecarbonatom,givingincreasedshielding oftheprotons.Thisfitsbetterwiththeylideform,1.Theassignedfrequencyof1006cm-1 forthe"P=Cstretchingmode"intrimethyl(methylene)phosphoranehasbeenusedto 11//.SchmidbaurandW.Tronich.Chem.Ber.101,595(1968).—,blH.Schmidtaur,W.Buchner, andD.Scheutzow.ibid.106.1651(1973). VerlagChemie.GmbH,D-6940Weinheim,1977

1977

MolecularStructureofTrimethyl(methylene)phosphoraneintheGasPhase
3495

calculateaforceconstantof5.59mdyneA-1forthestretchingofthebond,andfromthisa bondorderof1.65wasderived2). StructuraldatahavebeenobtainedformanycompoundsofthetypePh3PCXYin
thesolidphase.Inthese,thelengthofthecentralbondrangedfrom1753)to1664'pmfor triplyconnectedcarbon:thesebondlengthsindicateP—Cbondordersofbetween1.4 and2.0.ThereislittlevariationinP—C(phenyl)bondlengthsinthisseriesofcompounds, buttheanglesbetweenthethreeP—Cbondsaresmallestinthecompoundswiththe shortestP—C(methylene)bonds. Inviewofthewiderangeofcrystal-structuresthathasbeendetermined,itisremarkable

thatnogasphasestructuresofR3PCXYcompoundshavebeenreported.However,the derivativesinwhichR=Pharenotveryvolatile,andtheanalogouscompoundsinwhich R=Mearehardertohandle,beinghighlyreactive,andhaveonlybeenisolatedrelatively recently1'.Consequently,itseemedworthwhiletoustoundertakeastudyoftrimethyl- (methylene)phosphorane,andtoobtaininformationaboutitsstructureinthegasphase freefromcrystalpackingconstraints.Suchastudyisalsoveryimportantinthelightof recenttheoreticalcalculationsonylides,predominantlyonthehypotheticalmolecule Wepresentheretheresultsofthestudy.
MolecularModel Duringrefinementsofthestructureoftrimethyl(methylene)phosphoraneamodelwas

21W.Sawodnv,Z.Anorg.Allg.Chem.368,284(1969);W.LuttkeandK.Wilhelm,Angew.Chem. 77.867(1965);Angew.Chem.,Int.Ed.Eng!.4.875(1965).
3)J.Buckle,P.G.Harrison,T.J.King,andJ.A.Richards,J.Chem.Soc.,Chem.Commun.1972, 1104.

4>J.C.J.Bart,J.Chem.Soc.B1969,350. 51R.Hoffmann,D.B.Boyd,andS.Z.Goldberg,J.Am.Chem.Soc.92,3929(1970). 61/.AbsarandJ.R.vanVt'azer,J.Am.Chem.Soc.94,2382(1972). 7,1K.A.Ostoja-Starzewski,H.tornDieck,andH.Bock.J.Organomet.Chem.65.311(1974).— 7b>K.A.Ostoja-Starzewski,W.Richter,andH.Schmidbaur.Chem.Ber.109.473(1976).



3496E.A.V.Ebsworth,Th.E.Fraser,andD.W.H.RankinJahrg.110 andthatthewholemoleculeapartfromthemethylenehydrogenatomshadC3symmetry. TheP—CH2groupwasassumedtohaveC2vlocalsymmetry.Withtheseconstraints, themoleculargeometrywasdefinedbytwoP—CandtwoC—Hbondlengths,PCH anglesforthemethylandmethylenegroups,thetwistangleofthemethylgroups,defined aszerowhenoneCHbondwastranstotheP—C(methylene)bond,andthetwistangle ofthemethylenegroup,definedaszerowhentheCH2planealsocontainedoneP—C- (methyl)bond(Fig.1). RefinementandResults Thethreegeometricalparametersdefiningtheskeletalstructure,andthreeofthefour amplitudesofvibrationinvolvingheavyatoms,allrefinedsatisfactorily.Theseheavy atomdistancesaccountforthelargepeaksintheradialdistributioncurve(Fig.2)at about180and290pm.Theothersubstantialpeaksintheradialdistributioncurve,at about110.240,and380pm,areduemainlytodistancesinvolvingmethylhydrogenatoms. ThusitwaspossibletorefinetheC—HdistanceandPCHangle,andCHandP•••H amplitudesofvibration,forthemethylgroups.Inaddition,thetwistangleofthegroups wasfoundbydoingrefinementswiththisangleandthemethylenetwistanglefixedat differentvalues,andcomparingtheRfactorsobtained.Onegroupofnon-bondedC•••H amplitudesofvibrationwasalsorefined.Noparametersrelatingtothegeometryofthe methylenegroupwererefined,asalltherelevantpeaksintheradialdistributioncurve coincidedwithmoreintensepeaksrepresentingdistancesassociatedwithmethylhydrogen atoms.Therefinedvaluesfortheparametersassociatedwiththemethylgroupsmaythere¬ forebeslightlydependentontheassumedparametersforthemethylenegroup:thequoted errorsfortheseparametershavebeenincreasedtoallowforthis. Fig.2.Radialdistributioncurve,P(r)/r,for(CH3)3P=CH2.BeforeFourierinversionthedata weremultipliedbys•exp[—0.00002s2/(-p— _/I»X-c—7c)]
Theparametersobtainedinthebestrefinement,whichconvergedtogiveRc0.13and

Rd0.10.arelistedinTable1.Errorsquotedinthistableareestimatedstandarddeviations, obtainedintheleastsquaresanalysis,increasedtoallowforsystematicerrorsandthe
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effectsoftheconstraintsofthemolecularmodel.Theleastsquarescorrelationmatrix forthisrefinementisgiveninTable2.Observedandfinalweighteddifferenceintensity curvesareshowninFig.3a—c.
Table1.Molecularparametersfor(CH:

,)3P=CH2
Distance[pm]

Amplitude[pm]

Independentdistances rl(P=C) r2(P—C)(methyl) r3(C—H)(methyl)
r4(C—H)(methylene)

164.0(6) 181.5(3) 109.9(5) 106.0(fixed)

5.3(8) 6.2(4) 7.9(7) 7.1(tiedtou3)

Dependentdistances*1
d5(C-C)

e/6(C-C) dl(P••■H)(methyl) d8(P•••H)(methylene)
(19(C•••H)b> <N0(C-H)b'

281.2(34)] 294.0(57)J 241.3(30)] 244.9(40)J 374-396 277-342
1̂1.5(10) I 11.6(6) 17.8(16) 15.0(fixed)

Angles(degrees)
1(C=P-C) 2(P-C-H)(methyl) 3(P=C—H)(methylene) 4(methyltwist)c) 5(methylenetwist)c)

116.5(6) 109.3(4) 128(fixed) 17(seetext) 0(fixed)

"ManyH•••Hdistances,notlistedhere,wereincludedintherefinement.
b)C•••Hdistancesfellintotworanges.Thelimitsofthoseranges,andtheamplitudesofvibrationforindividualdistances,aregivenhere.

c)Fordefinition,seetext.
Table2.Leastsquarescorrelationmatrixmultipliedby100
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Discussion Incomparisonwithtrimethylphosphine,trimethyl(methylene)phosphoranehasshort
P—C(methyl)bonds[181.5(3)insteadof184.1(3)pm]81andwideangles[101.6(5)instead *'D.R.LideandD.E.Mann.J.Chem.Phys.29,914(1958).
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of99.1(2)°]betweenthesebonds.Thesearedifferencesthatarefrequentlyobservedbet¬ ween3-and4-coordinatedphosphoruscompounds,as,forexample,inPF39)andPF3010).Thecorrespondingparametersfortrimethylphosphineoxide[180.9(2)pmand104.1(8)°]andtrimethylphosphinesulfide[181.8(2)pmand104.5(3)°]1°areveryclosetothosethatwehavedetermined. TheP—C(methylene)bondlengthof164.0(6)pmistheshortestP—Cdistanceinvolving
a3-coordinatecarbontobereported.Thiscorrespondstoabondorderofabout2.1,

if onetakessingle,double,andtriplebonddistancestobe187,166,and153pm,respectively—valuesderivedfromPauling'scovalentradii121,withelectronegativitycorrections.Thereisalsoconsiderabledistortionofthefourbondstophosphorus,awayfromaregulartetrahedralarrangement.ThreeCPCanglesare101.6°:theotherthreeare116.5°.ThisisconsistentwiththecorrelationbetweendistortionofthephosphorustetrahedronandshorteningoftheuniqueP—Cbondinmethylene-triphenylphosphoranederivativesthatwasmentionedabove.ThereisnoindicationfromtheseresultsastothesizeoftheP—C(methyJcne)bonddipole. Themethylhydrogenatomspositionsarereasonablywelldefined,andbondlengths
andanglesareasexpected.Themethylenehydrogenatomspositionsunfortunatelycouldnotbedetermined.Inparticular,itwasnotpossibletoestablishtheplanarilyoftheP=CH2group,althoughthiswouldbeexpectedintermsofourinterpretationoftheshortP=Cdistanceasimplyingsp2hybridisationofthecarbonatom. WethankProfessorH.SchmidbaurandDr.O.Gasserforprovidingthesampleandexperimentaldetails.ProfessorD.W.J.CruickshankandDr.B.Beagleyfortheprovisionofexperimentalfacilities,andMrs.VUlbrechtforassistanceinobtainingelectrondiffractiondata.WethanktheScienceResearchCouncilforaResearchStudentship(T.E.F.)andtheNorthAtlanticTreatyOrganisationforaresearchgrant. ExperimentalPart Asampleoftrimcthyl(methylene)phosphoranewaspreparedbythereactionoftrimethyl-(trimethylsilylmethvlene)phosphoranewithtrimcthylsilanolandwaspurifiedbyfractionalcondensation.Itspuritywascheckedspectroscopically.ElectrondiffractionscatteringintensitieswererecordedphotographicallyonKodakElectron

ImagePlates,usingaBalzers'KD.G2diffractionapparatusattheUniversityofManchesterInstituteofScienceandTechnology.DatawereobtainedindigitalformusingaJoyce-Loeblautomaticmicrodensitometer.Thesamplewasmaintainedat325Kandthenozzleat347Kduringexposures.Threecameraheightswereused,250mm(2plates),500mm(2plates)and1000mm(1plate),givingdataoverarangeof15to292mm"1inthescatteringvariable,s.Theelectronwavelength,determinedfromthediffractionpatternofgaseousbenzene,was5.672±0.002pm. 91Y.Morino,A".Kuchitsu.andT.Moritani,Inorg.Chem.8.867(1969).
10'T.Moritani,K.Kuchitsu,andY..Morino.Inorg.Chem.10.344(1971).111C.J.Wilkins,K.Hagen.L.Hedberg.Q.Shen.andK.Hedberq,J.Am.Chem.Soc.976352,(1975).

121L.Pauling.TheNatureoftheChemicalBond.3,ded„CornellUniversityPress.Ithaca,NewYorkI960.
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AllcalculationswerecarriedoutonanICL4-75computerattheEdinburghRegionalComputing Centre,usingestablisheddatareduction13)andleastsquaresrefinement14)programme.Weighting pointsusedinsettinguptheoff-diagonalweightmatrixaregiveninTable3,togetherwithcorrelation parametersandscalefactors.Inallcalculations,thecomplexscatteringfactorsofSchafer,Yates, andBonham151wereused. Table3.Weightingfunctions,scalefactors,andcorrelationparameters
Camera heightmm

As nm"1

smin nm"1

sw,
nm1

sw2 nm"1

Smax nm"1

p/h

scale factor

250

4

64

68

284

292

0.4611

0.704(19)

500

2

26

29

144

152

0.4975

0.728(16)

1000

1

15

18.5

72

76

0.4999

0.503(25)

,3>D.M.Bridges,G.C.Holywell,D.IEH.Rankin,andJ.M.Freeman,J.Organomet.Chem.32,87(1971).
,4)G.C.Holywell,D.W.H.Rankin,B.Beagley,andJ.M.Freeman,J.Chem.Soc.A1971,785.151L.Schdfer,A.C.Yates,andR.A.Bonham,J.Chem.Phys.55,3055(1971).
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3508E.A.V.Ebsworth,Th.E.Fraser,D.W.H.Rankin,0.Gasser,andH.SchmidbaurJahrg.110 Chem.Ber.110,3508-3516(1977)
AnElectronDiffractionDeterminationoftheMolecularStructure

ofHexamethylcarbodiphosphoraneintheGasPhase E.A.V.Ebsworth*,ThomasE.Fraser,andDavidW.H.Rankin DepartmentofChemistry,UniversityofEdinburgh, WestMainsRoad,Edinburgh,EH93JJ,Scotland,and OswaldGasserandHubertSchmidbaur* Anorganisch-ChemischesInstitutderTechnischenUniversitatMiinchen, Arcisstr.21,D-8000Munchen ReceivedDecember30,1976 Themolecularstructureofhexamethylcarbodiphosphorane,(CH3)3P=C=P(CH3)3,inthegas phasehasbeendeterminedbyelectrondiffraction.Principlebondlengths(r#)are:P—C,181.4(3)pm, P=C,159.4(3)pm;C-H,108.9(4)pm.TheanglesbetweentheP—C(methyl)bondsare101.4(3)°, andtheapparentP=C=Pangleis147.6(5)°.Thesinglestructurethatfitstheexperimentaldata closesthasC2overallsymmetry,butanevencloserfitisobtainediffreerotationabouttheP=C bondsisassumed.Thisandotherevidenceindicatesthatthemoleculeisprobablyasymmetric top.andthattheP=C=Punitislinearintheaveragestructure,withshrinkagecausedbyalow frequencybendingvibrationgivingrisetotheapparentnon-linearity. BestimmungderMolekiilstrukturvonHexamethylcarbodiphosphoraninderGasphase durchElektronenbeugung DieMolekiilstrukturvonHexamethylcarbodiphosphoran,(CH3)3P=C=P(CH3)3,wurdeinder GasphasedurchElektronenbeugungbestimmt.DiehauptsachlichenBindungslangen(r.)sind P—C=181.4(3)pm,P=C=159.4(3)pm.C—H=108.9(4)pm.DieWinkelzwischendenP—C- (MethylbBindungenbetragen101.4(3)°,derscheinbareP=C=P-Winkel147.6(5)°.Dieeinzige fixierteStruktur,diediebesteAnpassungandieMeBdatenergibt,hatdieGesamtsymmetrieC2, dochwirdfureinModellmitfreierDrehbarkeitumdieP=C-AchseeinenochbessereOberein- stimmunggefunden.DarausundausanderenHinweisenkanngeschlossenwerden,daBdasMole- kiileinensymmetrischenKreiselbildetunddaBdieP=C=P-EinheitindergemitteltenStruktur linearist.DiebeobachteteSchrumpfunggehtdanachaufeinesehrniedrigeBeugungsfrequenz zuriick,diezurscheinbarenNichtlinearitatfiihrt. Introduction Astudyofthestructureoftrimethyl(methylene)phosphorane11indicatedthattheP=C- (methylene)bondisveryshort,correspondingtoabondorderofatleast2,andthatthe methylenecarbonatomcanthereforeberegardedashavingsp2hybridisationandaprob¬ ableplanararrangementofitsbondstophosphorusandhydrogen.Itisthereforepossible thatacarbonatombondedtotwophosphorustrialkylgroupswouldhavesphybridisation, nE.A.VEbs*orth,T.E.Fraser.andD.W.H.Rankin.Chcm.Bcr.110.3494(1977).
£YcrlagChemie.GmbH,D-6940Weinheim.1977
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thePCPunitbeinglinear.Crystallinehexaphenylcarbodiphosphoranehastwomole¬ culesintheunitcell,withPCPanglesof143.8(6)and130.1(6)°2).Intheketene Ph3P=C=C=03'theP=C=Cangleis145.5(7)°,whileintheanalogousthioketene4' thecorrespondingangleis168.0(7)'.Moreover,therelatedion[Ph3P=N=PPh3]+
inmostcompoundshasP=N=Panglesrangingfrom134.6to141.8°5-6),depending onthecounteranion;inonecase,[Ph3P=N=PPh3]+[V(CO)6]~,thePNPunitis crystallographicallylinear7).Thisevidencesuggeststhatinthesesystemsthereisonly asmallenergychangeinvolvedinbendingthechainbysome40—50°fromthelinear configuration.Thusitistobeexpectedthatinthegasphase,freefrompackingconstraints, hexamethylcarbodiphosphorane8)mightwellhavealinearPCPunit,butthatalarge amplitudebendingvibrationwouldgiverisetoalargeshrinkageelTect,makingthechain appearbentwhenstudiedbyelectrondiffraction.However,iftheaveragestructure,rather thanthestructuredeterminedfromaveragedistances,isinfactlinear,themoleculeisa symmetrictop,andtheorbitalsavailablefornbonding,phosphorusd,andcarbonp orbitals,areallmembersofdegeneratepairs.Incontrasttothesituationinallenes,there shouldbenoelectronicbarriertorotationaboutthedoublebonds. Wepresentheretheresultsofastudyofthegasphasestructureofhexamethylcarbodi¬ phosphorane,andourinterpretationoftheminthelightofthepossibilitiesoutlined above. MolecularModels Twomodelswereusedtodescribethemoleculargeometryofhexamethylcarbodi¬ phosphorane,(CH3)3P=C=P(CH3)3,duringleastsquaresrefinements.Inbothofthem, thetwo(CH3)3P=Cunitswereassumedtobeidentical,withoverallC3symmetry,and localC3osymmetryforeachPCH3group.Geometricalparametersforthispartwerethe P—C,P=C,andC—Hbondlengths,theanglesC=P—CandP—C—H,andthetwist angleofthemethylgroups,definedtobezerowhenoneC—Hbondwastranstothe P=Cbond.Inonemodel,thereweretwofurthergeometricalparameters,theangle P=C=P,andatwistangle.Thelatterwasdefinedastheanglebywhicheach(CH3),P groupwastwistedawayfromthepositioninwhichoneP—Cbondwascistothefurther P=Cbond.ThuswithzerotwisttheoverallmolecularsymmetrywasC2v■Thetwoend groupscouldbegiventwistsofthesamesign,givingoverallC2symmetry,orofopposite sign,givingC,symmetry.Inthesecondmodel,theP=C=Panglewasdefinedinthesame way,butinsteadofdefiningatwistangleandconsideringasinglefixedconformation, freerotationabouttheP=Cbondswasassumed.Todothis,twistanglesweredefinedfor oneP—Cbondateachendofthemolecule,andallpossiblecombinationofthese,from

10to350°instepsof20°,wereconsidered.Inthisway,9differentlongP•••Cdistances werecalculated,butnolessthan162longC•••Cdistanceswereinvolved,andaneven 21A.T.VincentandP.J.Wheatlev,J.Chem.Soc.,DaltonTrans.1972,617 31J.J.DalvandP.J.Wheallev.J.Chem.Soc.1966,1703. J.J.Daly.J.Chem.Soc.A1967,1913.
51J.K.Ruff,R.P.White,andL.F.Dahl,J.Am.Chem.Soc.93,2159(1972),andreferencestherein. 61H.B.Chin.M.B.Smith.R.D.Wilson.andR.Ban,J.Am.Chem.Soc.96.5285(1974). 7>R.D.WilsonandR.Ban.J.Am.Chcm.Soc.96.7601(1974). 8*O.GasserandH.Schmidbaur.J.Am.Chem.Soc.97.6281(1975).—8blH.Schmidbaur, O.Gasser,andM.S.Hussain.Chem.Ber.110.3501(1977),preceding.
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3510£.A.V.Ebsworth,Th.E.Fraser,D.W.H.Rankin,0.Gasser,andH.SchmidbaurJahrg.110 greaternumberofC•••HandH•••Hdistances,anditseemedsensibletoreducethese numberstosavecomputingtimeandspace.FortheC•••Cdistances,thetotalrange, fromabout360to590pm,wasdividedinto10pmintervalsandallthosefallingintoone intervalwerereplacedbyasinglecomposite"distance",beingtheweightedmeanofits components,andhavingtheappropriatetotalweight.Theamplitudesofvibrationfor thesedistancesrepresentedthecontributionstotherealamplitudesarisingfromvibrations otherthanthetorsion/internalrotation.FortheC•••HandH•••Hdistances,eventhis methodseemedtobeunnecessarilycomplex,andthesewerethereforecalculatedassuming
thesamefixedconformationaswasfoundusingthefirstmodel. Results Theresultsofthebestrefinementsusingthetwomodelsarelistedintable1asrefinements

AandB,respectively.Errorsquotedinthistableareestimatedstandarddeviations, obtainedintheleastsquaresanalysis,increasedtoallowforsystematicerrors.Inboth refinements,allgeometricalparameterswereincluded,andasmanyamplitudesof vibrationaswouldrefinesatisfactorily.Fortherotationmodel,theseincludedthetwo typesofC(P)Camplitude,constrainedtobeequal,andthe"framework"amplitudeof vibration,excludingeffectsduetotorsionorinternalrotation,ofthelongP-Cdistances. Table1.Molecularparametersof(CH3)3P=C=P(CH3)3 RefinementARefinementB
DistanceAmplitudeDistanceAmplitude 1pm)(pm)(pm)(pm)

Independentdistances(r.) rl(P=C)

161.1(5)

5.6(8)

159.4(3)

6.9(8)

r2(P—C)

181.4(3)

5.5(5)

181.4(3)

6.1(4)

r3(C—H)

109.3(5)

7.6(7)

108.9(4)

7.4(7)

Dependentdistances*' dUC-C) J5(C•••C)
</6(P-■•H) J7(P■••P) J8(P-C) (C-C) Angles(degrees) <1(P=C=P! <2(C=P-C) <3(P—C—H) <4(methyltwist)e> <5(C3Ptwist)c'

Ro Ro

283.8(30) 289.6(31) 241.9(19) 306.7(24) 382-447 406-565 144.3(6) 115.4(6) 110.1(8) 37.7(18) 31.4(6) 0.131 0.077

7.6(9) 11.6(7) 8.0(fixed) 14.1(13) 20.9(18)

280.6(16) 290.4(20) 240.5(18) 306.0(22) 383-449 365-585

7.9(8) 11.3(6) 7.8(11) 12.2(1l)b» 22.5(fixed)
147.6(5)• 116.7(4) 109.3(9) 36.3(11)

Freerotation 0.113 0.066

*'ManyC-•-HandH•--Hdistanceswereincludedinrefinements,butarenotlistedhere. b' "Framework"amplitude,refinedforthegroupofP•••Cdistances.Seetext. clFordefinition,seetext.
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ThebestvalueforthecorrespondingparametersforthelongC•••Cdistanceswasfound earliertobe22.5pm,butthiswasnotrefinedfurther.Theleastsquarescorrelationmatrix forrefinementBisgivenintable2. Table2.LeastsquarescorrelationmatrixforrefinementB,multipliedby100
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3512£.A.V.Ebsworth,Tlx.E.Fraser,D.W.H.Rankin,O.Gasser,andH.SchmidbaurJahrg.110 Withthefixedconformationmodel,therewasonemoregeometricalparameter,andso amplitudesofvibrationwerenotsoeasilyrefined.Inthiscase,theamplitudesassociated withlongP•••CandC•••Cdistancesincludeacontributionfromthetorsionalvibrations, andsolargervalueswereobtained.Withthismodel,thelowestRfactor(Rc)obtainedwas0.131comparedwith0.113usingthefreerotationmodel.Themolecularscatteringinten¬ sitiesandfinalweighteddifferencesforrefinementsAandBareshowninFig.1.Theradialdistributioncurve.P(r)/r,anddifferencecurveforrefinementB,areshowninFig.2. Discussion TheparametersoftheC3P=Cskeletonsofthetwohalvesofhexamethylcarbodi- phosphoraneareverymuchasexpected,whencomparedwithcorrespondingparametersfortrimethyl(methylene)phosphoranen.ThustheP=Cdistanceisreducedfrom164.0(6)to159.4(3)pm,justasinthecorrespondingphenylcompounds,forwhichthechangeisfrom166.1(8)91to163.1(3)pm2,.Thisshorteningisconsistentwithachangeofcarbonatomhybridisationfromsp2tosp.TheC=P-Cangle[116.7(4)°]correspondstoaC—P—C angleof101.4°,notmuchwiderthanthat[99.1(2)°]intrimethylphosphineitself10>.TheP-Cdistancesinthetwophosphoranesareverysimilar.181.4(3)and181.5(3)pm,but theyareconsiderablyshorterthantheequivalentdistanceintrimethylphosphine,184.1(3)pm. Allparametersassociatedwiththe(CH3)3P=Cgroupsareinexcellentagreementwiththosefor correspondingparametersreportedfortrimethylphosphineoxideandsulfide1",includingthoseinvolvinghydrogenatompositions.Thesepositionsaremuchmorereliablydeterminedinthe presentstudythanintheworkontrimethyl(methylene)phosphorane,aspossiblesystematic errorsarisingfromchoiceofmethylenegroupparametersareavoided.Astheagreementwith 91J.C.J.Bart.J.Chem.Soc.B1969,350.
101D.R.LideandD.E.Mann.J.Chem.Pbys.29.914(1958).,uC.J.Milkins.K.Hayen.LHedberg.Q.Shen,andK.Hedberg,J.Am.ChemSoc.97.6352(1975).
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trimethylphosphineoxideandsulfideresultswassogood,thepossibilityoffreerotationofmethyl groupswasnotconsidered,asthishadbeenfoundintheearlierworknottoimprovethefitof theoreticalandexperimentaldata. Themostinterestingresultsofthepresentstudyareconcernedwiththerelativepositions
andmotionsofthetwo(CH3)3P=Cunits.Inbothrefinements,AandB,thePCPangle

isverywide,147.6(6)°,inthepreferredsetofparameters.Itshouldbeemphasizedthatthis angleistheonethatgivesthebestfittingsetoftime-averagedinteratomicdistances(ra), andthatitisnotnecessarilytheangleintheaveragestructureofeitherthegroundvibra¬ tionalstateofthemolecule,orthevibrationalstatespopulatedatthetemperatureofthe experiment. Incarbonsuboxide12,13),alinearmoleculewithalowfrequency(63cm"')fortheCCCbending vibration,theapparentCCCangle,determinedbyelectrondiffraction,isonly158candsilyl isocyanatehasanapparentSiNCangleof151.7(12)°whenstudiedbyelectrondiffraction althoughamicrowavestudy15)showsunequivocallythatthegroundstatemoleculeisasymmetric top,withanSiNCangleof180°. Thusshrinkageslargeenoughtomakealinearsystemappeartobebentby30°ormore
arewellestablished,andwepresenttwopiecesofevidencetosupportthehypothesisthat thepresentsystemmaybesimilar.Firstly,inthelinear[Ph3P=N=PPh3]cation,the P=Nbondsare153.9(2)pmlong7>,comparedwith157—158pminthesameion'in situationswherethePNPangleis137—142°5,6).AP=Cbondofthesameorderasthe shortP=Nbondwouldbeapproximately159pmlong—almostexactlythesameas

isfoundinthecarbodiphosphorane.Secondly,inalinearR3P=C=PR3system,allthe orbitalsthatcouldbeinvolvedin7t-bondingaremembersofdegeneratepairs,andthere canbenoelectronicbarriertorotationabouttheP=Cbonds.Inabentsystemthe degeneracywouldbelifted,andtheelectroniccontributiontothebarrierwouldinprinciple beexpectedtoincreaseastheangledecreases.Theoreticalcalculationshaveshownthat thebarriertorotationabouttheP—CbondinthehypotheticalH3PCH2shouldbevery small16,171.Most6-foldbarriersaresmall.InbentR3PCPR3,thebarriertorotation abouttheP—Cbondswouldbe3-fold.FromtheratiooftheRfactorsforourrefinementsBandA,aijdtabulatedvaluesforsuchratios181,wecanreject,atthe99%confidencelevel,thesingleconformationmodelofrefinementA.Theradialdistributioncurve,P(r),anddifferencecurvesforrefinementsAandB(Fig.3)showhowthefreerotation modelissuperior.Weconcludethatrotationaboutthedoublebondsiseffectivelyunrestricted;thiswouldbemostconsistentwithamodelinwhichtheaveragestructure oftheP=C=Pchainwerelinear,atleastforthevibrationalstatespopulatedatthe temperatureoftheexperiment. 121XI.Tanimoto,K.Kuchitsu,andY.Morino,Bull.Chem.Soc.Jpn.43,2776(1970).131A.Almenningen,S.P.Arnesen,O.Basiiansen.H.M.Seip.andR.Seip,Chem.Phvs.Lett1569(1968). C.Glidewell,A.G.Robiette,andG.M.Sheldrick,Chem.Phys.Lett.16,526(1972).
151J.A.Ducketi,A.G.Robiette,andI.M.Mills,J.Mol.Spectrosc.62.34(1976).161R.Hoffmann,D.B.Boyd,andS.Z.Goldberg,J.Am.Chem.Soc.92,3929(1970)(ExtendedHuckel).

,7>J.AbsarandJ.R.vanWazer,J.Am.Chem.Soc.94,2382(1972)(Ab-initio).181W.C.Hamilton,ActaCrystallogr.18,502(1965).



3514E.A.V.Ebsworth,Th.E.Fraser,D.W.H.Rankin,O.Gasser,andH.SchmidbaurJahrg.110 Fig.3.Radialdistributioncurve.P(r),anddifferencecurvesforrefinementsA(fixedconformation)andB(freerotation).ThecurveswereobtainedinthesamewayasthoseofFig.2 Fig.4.Molecularmodelof(CH3)3P=C=P(CH3)3
IftheP=C=Punitislinear,thentoaccountfortheobservedapparentangle,thePCPbendingfrequency,whichisunknown,mustbelow.probablyabout80cm"1.Thisisnotunreasonable,byanalogywithcarbonsuboxide12-l3\whichalsohasacentralcarbonatomwithtwodoublebonds,andait-systemderivedfromdegeneratepairsoforbitals,inwhichtheCCCbendingfrequencyis63cm"1.Similarly,thewiderangeofPNPandPCPanglesinPh3P=C=PPh32' and[Ph3P=N=PPhj]cation5-6-7'indicatethatthereisverylittleenergychangeinvolvedin
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1977MolecularStructureofHexamethylcarbodiphbsphoraneintheGasPhase3515 bendingthecentralchainsby40—50°fromthelinearstructures,andthetriboluminescenceofhexaphenylcarbodiphosphoranehasbeenattributedtoaphasechangeassociatedwithachange ofPCPangle,9).Thusitseemsprobablethatinallthesestructures,thepotentialwellforthebendingcoordinateisfairlyflat-bottomed,risingsteeplyatabout130—140',whenthephosphorusatoms getclosetoeachother.Indeed,itmaywellbethiseasyflexibility,leadingtocaseofpackingintoalattice,thataccountsfortheremarkablepropertiesof[Ph3P=N=PPh3]~,whichisusedfor stabilisingreactiveanions. Itshouldbenoticedthathexamethylcarbodiphosphoraneisiso-electronicwithhexamethyl- disiloxane.ThismoleculehasanSiOSiangle,determinedbyelectrondiffraction20',of148(3)"', .butthereisuncertaintyabouttheSiOSibendingfrequency,andtheextentofshrinkageeffects.ThepossibilitycannotbeexcludedthatthisdisiloxanealsohasalinearaveragestructurefortheSiOSigroup. Finally,itshouldbenotedthatintheP=C=Pbendingvibrationofhexamcthylcarbodiphos- phorane,theatomthatmovesmostisthecentralcarbonatom.Ifthismovementtakesplace withoutmuchrelativemovementofthetwophosphorusatoms,thentheP=Cdistancewould changeinthecourseofthevibration,buttheP-••Pdistancewouldchangerelativelylittle.Our resultsshowasurprisinglylargeamplitudeofvibration,6.9(8)pm.fortheP=Catompair,andan unusuallysmallvalue,7.8(1l)pm,fortheP-•Ppair,althoughthelattervalueiscorrelatedwithC••Camplitudesofvibration.Thesetwoobservationsthereforeprovidefurtherevidencethatthismoleculeisasymmetrictop,butwithalargeamplitudebendingvibration. WethankProfessorD.W.J.CruickshankandDr.B.Beagleyfortheprovisionofexperimentalfacilities,andMrs.VUlbrechtforrecordingthescatteringdata.WethanktheScienceResearchCouncilforaresearchstudentship(T.E.F.),theNorthAtlanticTreatyOrganisationforaresearchgrant,andtheDeutscheForschungsgemeinschafiforsupport. ExperimentalPart Asampleofhexamethylcarbodiphosphoranewaspreparedfromdifiuorotrimethylphosphorane
bytheroutethathasbeendescribedpreviously8s>,andpurifiedbyfractionaldistillation.Itspuritywascheckedspectroscopically. ElectrondiffractionscatteringdatawererecordedphotographicallyonKodakElectronImagePlatesusingaBalzers*KD.G2diffractionapparatus,andwereconvertedtodigitalformwithaJoyce-Loeblautomaticmicrodensitometer.Duringexperimentsthetemperatureofthesampleandinletsystemweremaintainedat350K.Cameraheightsof250mm(3plates),500mm(3plates)and1000mm(3plates)wereused,givingdataoveratotalrangeof10to296nm~1inthescatteringvariable,s.Theelectronwavelength,5.661(5)pm,wasdeterminedfromthediffractionpatternofgaseousbenzene. AnICL4-75computerattheEdinburghRegionalComputingCentrewasusedforallcalculations,

withourusualdatareduction211andleastsquaresrefinement221programmes.Weightingpointsusedinsettinguptheoff-diagonalweightmatrix,togetherwithcorrelationparametersandscale 191J.I.ZinkandW.C.Kaska.J.Am.Chem.Soc.95.7510(1973)..°>£Csdkvari,Z.S.Wagner,P.Gombry,F.C.Stijlhoff,B.Rozsondai,andI.Hurgittai,J.Organomet.Chem.107,287(1976).
*"D.A/.Bridges,G.C.Holywell.D.WH.Rankin,andJ.A/.Freeman.J.Orsanomet.Chem.32,87 ^(1971).

2-1G.C.Holywell.D.W.H.Rankin,B.Beagley,andJ.M.Freeman,J.Chem.Soc.A1971.785.


